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B.G. MIDGET SUB BUILT FOR RUSSIA
' A $2 million midget sub­
marine similar to the one 
.. shown above, will be built by
the International Hydrodyna- - 
mics Co. of North Vancouver, 
for Sudo-import, state pur­
chasing agent, of the Soviet 
Union, The sub, named Pisces,
can dive to 6,000 feet, accord­
ing to the manufacturer.
B .C  Councils Warned 
'D o n 't Be Secretive
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Columbia municipalities yvere 
,-'..warned Thursday night to re- 
. -duce their closed meetings to 
' ah absolute minimum,
~ Municipal Affairs Minister 
,:. .pan, Campbell told the le ^ la -  
•l,iiture he will recommend. action 
Moif* municipalities fail to open 
more of their meetings to the 
public; Only in specific circum­
stances should meetings be held 
in camera.
He agreed with Alex Macdou'  ̂
aid (NDP — Vancouver Elast) 
who had expressed concern at 
“the increasing secrecy in coun­
cil chambers when public busi­
ness is being conducted."
Mr. Macdonald said there is 
a growing tendency in Vancou­
ver: for “vital" decisions to be 
'made Ih the mayor’s office and 
for the" “dumb show" to; be 
a c t^  out later by council.
Calling oh Mr. Campbell to 
amend ,the Municipal Act to
SAIGON (CP) -  South Viet 
nam sent reinforcements to the 
northern front today amid re­
ports of a buildup of Nprth Viet­
namese troops and long-range 
atii|Iery in the so-called demili- 
ta)rized zone dlviding^ North and 
South Vietnam.
The U.S. command announced 
20'American fighter-bombers at­
tacked a new North Vietnamese 
autface-to-'air m i s s i l e  site 
'Thursday in the Laotian pan­
handle, one mile northwest of 
theDMZ
Artillery duels were reported 
across the DMZ, and U.S. mill 
tary sources said the North Vi 
etnomese had moved long-range 
artillery into thp northern half 
of the slx-mlle-wlde tone for the 
first time. (
The U.8. c o m m a n d  said 
enemy activity in the DMZ has 
increased SO per cent.
The Saigon government an­
nounced that several battalions 
of fresh troops were flown to 
the northern front. Lt.-Col. Tran 
Van Ah. chief spokesman for 
South Vietnamese m i l i t a r y  
headquarters, said there are 
now more than 20,(H)0 Saigon 
troops in Quang Tri, South Vlcl 
nam’S northernmost province.
An said some other units that 
were badly cut up in Uie Lao- 
tiait campaign had been rein­
forced and reorganized to make 
them combat effective once 
more. ■
Sputh Vietnamese hcadquar 
ters . reported that 152-milli 
metre guns, with a range of 16 
miles, opened fire from the 
DMZ bn one of Saigon’s bases 
pt'Dong Ha, U miles south of 
It buffer zone. Forty shells hit 
„ja;base, killing and wounding 
aeverai SouUv Vietnamese sol 
i^era.
l t ’was>the first reported artil
A
MONTREAL (CP) — Sixteen 
Tibetan refugees, the first of 
more than 240 to be admitted to 
Canada during the next feV 
I months, arrlve«l lliursday from 
11ndia.
The refugee! were selected by 
lOmadlon immigration officials 
pin India after an appeal to 
I Prime Minister Trudeaii from 
llhe IMlai Lama, the exiled IV 
|betan sidritual leader.
( tefugeea hi^ve been living 
’ gee camps in India since 
invaded their countiY in 
|th a  early 193S's.
*That toa$ cloiel*
lery attack from the DMZ in 
several months. But U.S. gun  ̂
ners have been firing at targets 
in the Southern half of the zone 
aliolonif. :
North Vietnamese forces con­
tinued attacks on U.S. and 
South Vietnamese troops pulling 
back front the Laotian border in 
the northwest, comer of South 
Vietnam .'following the 4May 
campaign in Laos.
Cambodian troops beat back a 
determined Communist attempt 
to capture a big ammunition 
convoy heading for n garrison 
positioned on • a vltol auppljr 
route, the high comm'ond re­
ported todoy.
ensure greater public informa­
tion, he said a council without 
publicity “is like a dog without 
a tail — the public can’t tell 
what it is thinking.” -
Mr. Campbell said complaints 
about closed meetings have 
come -to his' attention “more 
than often enough" in recent 
years. ; ■ ■
In each case, he said, the 
department’s reply was' that It 
supported the principle of open 
meetings^ “but that there are 
some quite specific items which 
We list as being privy to the 
council.”
Mr. Campbell said if munici­
palities fail to open up their 
meetings he will recommend 
to the legislature some specific 
subjects which alone would Jus­
tify closed meetings.
After more than six hours of 
debate, the house passed the 
$60,394,454 appropriation for the 
municipal affairs. department.
During afternoon debate on 
his department’s estimates, Mr. 
Campbell attacked the federal 
Indian affairs department for a 
delay in granting municipal 
status to the Cape Mudge Indian 
Reserve on Quadra Island.
He said constitutional 
obstacles, have arisen after 
months of negotiations, and 
charged that the Indian affairs 
department is scared the pro­
ject will succeed if It Is allowed 
to proceed.
The oply Indian member of 
the house, Frank Calder (NDP 
—Atllh) rose during the night 
sitting to suggest that the B.C. 
government consider setting up 
a provincial department of 
Indian affairs. He said he was 
confident' there would be in­
creasing provincial Jurisdiction 
over Indians in future years.
Tested In Soviet
MOSCOW (AP) -  Soviet sci­
entists have built'and success­
fully test an atomic power plant 
for possible use In spacecraft, 
Tass, Ihc official government 
news agency, reported Thurs­
day. Tasa sold the installation 
converts heat produced by radi­
oactive materiols into thousands 
of I watts of electricity, and is 
the first of its kind in the woddi
GLACE BAY, N.S. (C3») —  
Pour members of the same 
family died early today when a 
fire destroyed their two-storey 
home here.-
Police identified the dead as 
Louis Campbell, his 32-year-old 
daughter Mrs. Eleanor Camp­
bell and her si»-year-old -twins 
Karen and Helen Louise. Mr, 
Campbell was in his 60s.
Six qther members of the 
same family were taken to hos­
pital suffering from burns and 
other injuries,.-.., ..
Police credited two young 
passersby with keeping the 
death toll down. Runny McNeill 
and ' WUUe Binder got into the 
house and rescued several of 
the survivors. Binder was ad­
mitted; to hospital with shock.
The wooden house was built 
more than 50 years ago ,by a 
coal company.
Mrs. I^uis Campbell, and her 
five children ranging in age 






NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market punched out a 
broadly-based gain in moder­
ately active trade today.
The upward move was a con­
tinuation of the recovery that 
blossomed Thursday after four 
declining sessions.
Wall Street analysts said it es­
sentially was a demonstration 
by investors of their faith in the 
market’s strength.
. VANCOUVER (CP) -  A work 
stoppage by Vancouver-area CP 
Rail and CNR firemen and loco­
motive engineers was expected 
to end today, but a similar 
book-off began Thursday night 
in , ^m loops, disrupting train 
service in the British Columbia 
interior.
A CP Rail spokesman in 
Kamloops said the work stop­
page there appeared to be a fol­
low-up to the 24-hour book-off by 
about 196 members of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En­
gineers in Vancouver.
A union spokesman said the 
workers are protesting pro­
longed contract negotiations in 
Montreal.
CP Rail said two of its tran­
scontinental passenger trains 
were cancelled Thursday and 
other transportation was prov­
ided to and from Calgary for 
stranded passengers.
The CNR was also affected, 
but supervisory personnel were 
handling - its trans-continental 
passenger trains in and out of 
Vancouver.
In Kamloops, a CNR spokes­
man said the book-off by CNR 
enginemen was not complete
and the move would probably 
not affect passenger trains.
CNR r  e p 0 r  t  e d problems 
trying to move freight in the 
Vancouver area, A company 
spokesman; said grain loading 
was slowed Thursday,, but not 
stopped. About 279 grain cars 
were moved by supa-visory em­
ployees.
“We now have about 700 grain 
cars waiting to be unload^ in 
the Vancouver area,” a spokes­
man said. “That’s about nor­
mal. We usually unload about 
300 per day."
In Calgary, 26 Vancouver- 
bound passengei's on the tran­
scontinental passenger train, 
the Canadian, were flown to 
their destination when tiie train 
terminated its trip because of 
the dispute.
Another 10 passengers took 
buses to destinations in interior 
British Columbia and 14 re­
mained in Calgary waiting for 
normal rail service to be re­
stored.
A CPR s p o k e s m a n  said 
'Thursday’s Canadian and the 
one today would be turned 
around and sent east to main­
tain normal service on the rest 
of the line.
Sheik Denounced As Traitor 
And Martial Law In Force
NEW DELHI (CP) -  Presi­
dent Aga Mohammed Yahya 
Khan, acting under martial law, 
banned all political activity in 
all of Pakistan and outlawed the 
Awami League in East Paki­
stan, where civil war brike out 
today.
Yahya Khan denounced Sheik 
Mujibur Rahman, leader of the 
Awami League as a traitor. 
With heavy fighting reported. 
Sheik Mujib proclaimed inde­
pendence for his eastern region.
Tlie Pakistani president said 
in a-: broadcast oh - Pakistan 
radio monitored here that the 
Awami League, which won an 
overwhelming majority of seats 
in the December National As­
sembly elections, would be com­
pletely banned.
The 54-year-old, soldier-ruler, 
who promised to restore Paki­
stan to civilian rule, said that 
events in East Pakistan had 
taken “ a Very serious turn."
. He blamed Sheik Mujib and 
his Awami League for toe con­
stitutional crisis facing the na­
tion.
Ulster Chief Wins At Wooing 
Buf^Violence Still Goes On
BELFAST (CP) Prime 
Minister Brian Faulkner, who 
successfully wooed a right-wing 
hardliner and a moderate into 
his new government, failed 
today to quiet the forces in 
Nortoern Ireland he is attempt­
ing to placate.
Ah explosion rocked the, head 
quarters of the governing Un­
ionist party within minutes of 
the announcement of a new cab­
inet Thursday night.
A ^oup  of reporters covering 
toe cabinet announcenient later 
found a dynamite bomb dis­
guised as a bunch of flowers 
lying underneath a car near toe 
headquarters. The bomb was 
later taken away.
Troops and police sealed off 
part of toe city centre after the 
explosion at toe party headquar­
ters. Damage to the building 
was reported slight although
NEWS IN  A MINUTE
Three Die In 2-Car Cariboo Crash
WILLIAMS LAKE'((jp)—Three persons were killed and 
six others Injured Tliursday night in a tworcar collision on 
Highway 9L about 20 miles north of this community in 
the British Columbia interior.
Woman Shot And Wounded At Chilliwack
CHILLIWACK (CP)—A man was arrested here after 
a woman was shot and wounded as phe sat In a restaurant 
booth. Witnesses said a man entered toe restaurant and 
after a brief argument with toe woman, fired two shots 
from a pawn-off .22-caUbre rifle.
Robbery Suspects Shot In Oshawa
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP)'—Two of three robbery suspects 
were wounded today In a gunfight with police who had set 
a trap after being, tipped off to a plonned payroll robbery. 
Police Chief Jolm Jenkins said Only tliat toe two wounded 
suspects had been taken to hospital,
RANSOM PAID A PROTEST AT NUDES
MEBJPHIS, Ttnn. (AP) 
Two young victims ot separate 
kidnap incidents,were fi^e and 
unharmed'today after the par­
ents of one paid a $5,000 ransom 
and the father of the second 
met a demand for removal of 
four nude photographs from an 
art gallery
’The victims were Michael J . 
Register, II. of Macon, Ga., 
who was hew In handcuffs for 
nearly 20 hours while his par­
ents arranged the ransom, and 
Richard E. Batcy. 13. son of an 
Instructor;, in the humaniUea 
of the gallci'y in Memphis.
Macon police said most of Ihc 
$5,000 paid by Mr. and Mrs. P. 
F. Rcfister was recovered be­
cause Mlehlltl managed to “ap- 
p w ^ t o "  a n WenliflcAUtm 
c a rt frwn one of hia abducUxra 
and later led police to'the house 
where he was heW.
They arrested John Thomaa
Kidnap Victim s Free
Plummer, 20, who. lives next 
door to the house, and charged 
him .with kidnapping, PoUce 
said other arrests were ex 
pected.
In Memphis, the Batey boy 
;ted from his horn*
...............gunman at aqoqt I
p.m, Thursday and releasM 2̂ 1
was aM u cU -___
a licarted gunman
tome ^  
8:30
hours later after hla father went 
on local television and radio to 
report that the photoa wouM be 
taken down,
'file gunman liad told him tlie 
boy would bo released if ho 
broadcast such a statement,
NO ARREST MADE
There wsa no immediate ar- 
restln  .the. cate.
Tho pM oa, part of a show of 
more than 100 wm-ks that went 
on display a t , the Memphis 
Academy of Arts March 1, had 
been the subject of local contro­
versy \ for the last week after 
, , t
I
one . resident complained' they 
were obscene.
Police said toe gunm an. en­
tered the home of Dr. Richard 
C, B atey,'a  professor in BlUe 
and rell^on at South Western 
University here, and ordered 
the father and two sisters to 
Ue ^ w n  on the den floor.
Batey gave this account:
The gunman had tho boy tape 
their hands and then told Batey 
not to display any more nude 
pltotographs at the academy 
and to take down tlie ones al­
ready there.
CUT rilONE LINE
Then he cut the telephone 
liqes and drove off in Batey’a 
automedrile with the boy. Batey 
and the girls freed tbemselvea 
and he noUflrt police.
At 11 p-m. the hqy walked u: 
to a house, identified himtel. 
and was quickly taken to a po-
lice, station. He aald too man 
had driven him around for 
about an hour and a half but 
bad not harmed him,
In the Macon case, police said 
young Michael was abducted 
when ho went out to n neighbor­
hood grocery atore at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday. Fbur hours later 
hia parehia received a call de- 
manding the $5,000 ransom*
They obtained u bank loan 
early Tinirsdny arul, according 
to Uieir inalrucUuns, doUvcrc<i 
toe money to an isolated area 
along Interalate 75 highway cast 
of the city.
The boy wan released In a 
wooded area where, upon being 
freed from the handcuffs, ho 
managed to “appropriate" the 
Identification c a rt  toat had a 
name and itootograph.
He made hla way home two 
hours later. \ .
many windows were shattered. 
There were no injuries.
M i n u t  e s before the blast, 
Faulkner, who took office Tues­
day, announced sweeping cabi­
net chanjges in his drive to cure 
Ulster’is troubles.
Only five members of toe pre­
vious administration retained 
their jobs in the 12-man cabinet, 
and toe prime minister went 
outside both his party and par 
liament for his minister of com 
munity relations.
LONDON (AP) '— Maskec 
raiders carrying shotguns am­
bushed an a r m o r e d  money 
truck today and police said they 
escaped in a fast car with 
£458,240 ($1,099,776) in cash.
It was described as the big­
gest cash haul in Britain since 
the Great Train Bobbery in 
1063.
Police were puzzled that there 
were no marks of forced entry 
on llie yellow security truck.
One report said the eight-ton 
truck had parked at the side oi 
tlio highway in too south London 
suburb of Croydon while its 
crew “.spent a penny’’—a Brlt- 
l.sh term for going to a public 
lavatory.
The raiders—some said five, 
others six—then pounced from a 
large mnroon-colorcd truck and 
forced its crew at gunpoint to 
open up,
Tiiey bundled 28 green sacks 
of notes into a red limousine 
and sped off, leaving Uieir ma­
roon truck blocking tho road.
A reward of £45,000 ($108,000) 
was swiftly posted for their cap­
ture. '
Police said at first £750,000 
($1.8 million) was stolen, but it 
was found to bo loss when flnan 
clers checked (heir books.
Detectives said, however, it 
still could be the biggest cash 
haul since the £2.5 million sto­
len In the Great Train Itobbery.
Israelis Slay 
Infiltrators
TEL AVIV fAP) -  Israeli 
(roops killed two Arab Infiltra­
tors In a clash near the Ix*- 
bancse frtxiUer, the military 
cominond announced today.
The encounter Thiirfday night 
occurrwl hear the Kfar Yiival 
scltlcnicnl, abotit one mile from 
Uie. border, a apdkeainan aakl, 
and there were no Israeli cas­
ualties.
It was the third clash re­
ported In that sectw with Arab 
guerrillas from Lebanon in Ihe 
last week.
“In view of the grave situa*] 
tion that exists, I have decided 
to ban all political activities 
throughout toe country," Yahya 
Khan said.
“As for toe Awami LeagiieV lt 
is completely banned as a iSoUU-J 
cal party."
Indian radio monitors re 
ported Sheik Mujib made the ih«| 
dependence proclamation fror 
a radio station believed cat 
tured by his supporters fror 
army authorities.
The radio station called its e _  
Swadhin Bangla Betar K ^ î m  
(Free Bengal Radio Station); 'j I 
A dispatch from the ea'std»| 
Indian state of Assam ..saidl 
Awami League, sujpporters' hadl 
captured toe radio station in'to«| 
east Pakistani port city of'Chit*l 
tagong. I
The P ress’Trust of India newal 
agency /said there had beeal 
heavy casualties in the fighting. I 
Quoting authoritative reports! 
reaching ' Calcutta, the agency! 
said Yahya Khan had called on! 
toe martial law authorities t» l 
crush the movement led by! 
Mujib. ■ ,
Power Transfer Pledged Again
In his broadcast speech, 
Yahya KJian said he remained 
c o m m i t t e d ' t o  his pretdous 
pledges—first made when he 
took over power from President 
Ayub Khan March 25, 1969—"to 
transfer power to toe elected 
representatives of the people."
“As soon as the situation per­
mits, I will take steps to 
achieve this o b j e c t i v e , ” he 
added. r-—
DIDN’T EXPLAIN
But toe president di'd not ex­
plain how he proposed to bring 
about a civilian government 
when toe Awami League had 
been banned.
“I should have taken action 
against Sheik Mujibur Rahman 
and his collaborators weeks 
ago, but I kept,on tolerating one 
illegal action after another be­
cause of my keenness to arrive 
at a settlement.
“But Sheik Mujib failed to re­
spond in a constructive man­
ner.” ..
Yahya Khan said - in bis nu -, 
merous talks with ^ e ik  Mujib 
in Dacca in the last v/eek 'toe 
Awami League leader kept, in­
sisting on issuing, a h '.in te rn  
prbcliamation 1 i f t  In  g martlAl 
law.  ̂ I
“The proclamation he pro­
posed was nothing but a trap," 
toe president said;
__^He knew it would not be 
worth toe paper it. was written 
on."
Yahya Khan'said Mujib’s de- 
mand could “ lead to only one 
conclusion."
“They want East Pakistan to 
break away completely," he 
said and toett added without 
elaboration;
“This crime will not go un­
punished. We wiU not allow so 
power-hungry and unpatriotic 
people to destroy the integrity, 
solidarity and security of Paki­
stan."
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) 
— The search for pence in the 
Middle East was stalled again 
today with UN envoy Gunnar 
Jarring heading back to his dip­
lomatic post in Moscow, and Is­
rael and Egypt blaming each 
other for toe impasse,
A UN announcemnet said 
Thursday night that Jarring, the 
Swedish ambassador in the Rus­
sian capital would bo away at 
least until tlio latter half of 
April, but would return if devel­
opments warrant.
Diplomats said privately that 
while Israel holds firm in its re­
fusal to make n commitment to 
troop withdrawals from occu­
pied territory, there is little 
hope of 0 break in the current 
stalemate.
Israel and Egypt both are 
saying each other must make 
the necessary moves before 
peace talks could resume, and 
E g y p t i a n  Ambassador Mu- 
hammed H. 0 1 -Z a y y a t an­
nounced ha will leave New York 
later this week because “I bhve 
nothing more to do hero."
GIVES ISRAELI VIEW 
A statement from Jsracll Am­
bassador Yosef Tekonh said it is 
up to Cairo to open tho way to 
peace,
"The only way to pui'sue tlie 
disciisslonB ia free negotia­
tions," he said. “Wlien Cairo 
agrees to proceed In tills man­
ner, the talks will bo able to 
progress towards peace,"
In hla statement, Zayyat said 
following a farewell call on Jar- 
ring tost too envoy told him 
that after nearly six vreeks ho Is 
•till waiting for Israel’s reply to 
ila nolo of Feb. 8, wlilch con­
tained a proposal for a commit­
ment by Israel to total with­
drawal from ocaipicd ferriio- 
riet.
In reply to a similar request 
CCTicernlng peace, Egypt com­
mitted itself to a peace agree­
ment 'with Israel in exchange 
for total withdrawal, Zayyat 
laid.
}!t ” !
"i / I i '
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YOSEF TEKOAH 
. . .  up to Cairo
PORT COLBORNE, Ont. (CP) 
— Two men have been arrested 
In connection with too shooting 
death Thtiirsdny of a 15.ycnr-old!' 
Port (Jolbome girl whoso body 
was dumped at toe eiperg^cy 
entrance of Port Colborne (Gen­
eral Hospital.
Police said Gerald Joseph 
Ward. 23, of Welland has been 
charged with nw-cipltal mur­
der and Grant Burnett, 20, of 
Port Colborne,, wito manalaugh- 
Icr. .. '
Police Mid todgisli Jane hiitr- 
ley Ann liniie; 6 M  bf a alngla 
gunshot wound and toat a  
weapon and a h i^  had been 
seized. In addition, .they apld a  
ca r m em hliag one sawn’ near 
fb« boepitol tarty  Thunday had 
Impouitdrt.
VAGE t  KEtOWNA DAILT COGBIEB. P itt, MAE. X. im
NAM E IN THE NEWS
Judge May Rebuke My Lai Jury
l a  Fort Benning, Ga., the I 
Jury in lienl.- WlUiiun CaOey'a 
maratbon My Lai murder trial 
must have a  v e ^ c t  by Monday 
o r the Judge will ask the rea* 
son why. The deliberations are 
in their 10th day today. “It’s a 
touchy matter,”  Judge Held 
Ketmedy said Thursday as' an* 
other day passed without indi* 
ration a  dedsion' is close. *Tm 
not sure Just what I'll say to 
them.. There really isn’t any 
mecedent for this. I don't know 
of any military jury that’s ever 
taken so long.”
The a b s e n c e  of Premier 
George Papadopoulos from In­
dependence Day celebrations in 
Athens aroused new speculation 
today that he is ill or on the 
outs with other members of the 
ruling army Junta. Papadopou­
los has bran considered the 
strongman-leader of the group 
of colonels who seised power 
in April, 1967. But he has not 
been seen in public since Jan. 
22.
The chairman of the Ontario 
Securities Commission says a 
complete ban of foreign owner­
ship in Canadian investment 
houses “may be a little harsh.” 
Edward Boyce, speaking at a 
Toronto meeting Wednesday of 
security analysts, said he fav­
ored a policy which would allow 
a maximum of 25-per-cent for­
eign ownership.
President Tito of YugosiaVia 
is likely to visit the United 
States and possibly Canada late 
this sumnaer, reliable sources 
said in Belgrade today. Presi­
dent Ntxoh invited the Yugoslav 
leader to come to the United 
States during his visit to Bel­
grade last fall. The sources in­
dicated early September as the 
most likely time for the trip, 
and added that an idea of fit­
ting a visit to Canada into 
Tito’s itinerary should not be 
fxcluded.
In Buenos Aires army strong­
man Gen. Alejandro Lanusse is 
expected to become president
PAPADOPOULOS 
missing . . .
of Argentina today, four days 
after engineering the overthrow 
of President ^ b e r to  Leving- 
ston, authoritative sources said 
Thursday. Lanusse and the com­
manders of the navy and the 
air force jointly took over politi­
cal power after an abortive at­
tempt by Levlngston to fire him,.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy
said in Washington Thursday 
the United States-backed South 
Vietnamese operation in Laos 
is ehding “in what can only be 
called a humiliating retreat” 
and added: “America is com­
ing put of Laos on the skids.” 
■^e Massachusetts Democrat, 
in a speech to a luncheon ses­
sion of the Association of State 
Democratice Chairmen, drew 
applause when he said: “The 
time to end the war is now; and 
we must carry that message to 
every corner of the land.”
Two brothers charged with
attempted murder testified 
Thursday in Vancouver that 
nightclub bouncer Nick Cimma- 
rusti was kicked on the floor of 
a hospital emergency ward 
simply to keep him down. “If 
Nick ever got up that would be 
the end of us,” said Fano Cek- 
lay, 30. ‘“Nick was going to 
kill me and my brother.” Pano 
Ccklay and brother Daniel Cek* 
lay, 33, were arrested after a 
brawl last Sept. 2 which wit­
nesses said turned the S t Paul’s 
Hospital emergency ward into 
"complete bedlam.”
Meyer Lansky, reputed finan­
cial kingpin of the U.S. under­
world, was indicted by a federal 
grand jury in Miami Thursday 
on Charges of skimming profits 
from a Las Vegas casino. Lan­
sky is in Israel, where be has 
been with his wife since last 
year. Neither the skimming 
charge nor contempt charge is 
covered by the U.S. extradition 
treaty with Israel.
Three ' self-proclaimed mem 
bers of the outlawed Irish Re­
publican Army were sentenced 
to prison terms Thursday in 
London for offences connect^ 
with explosives. The explosives 
were found in a London apart­
ment after a raid by detectives. 
They were intended for an at­
tack in Northern Ireland, the 
court was told. James Mona­
ghan, 25, nicknamed the Bomb 
Man, and Patrick McGarrigle, 
24, were found guilty of posses­
sing explosives and conspiring 
to cause an explosion. They 
were each sentenced to three 
years in jail. Brendan MagilL 
37, was sent to prison for two 
years for possessing explosives.
An opposition member of Par­
liament has described Britain’s 
diplomatic representation in 
Washington as a major scandal 
and demanded in London the 
recall of the ambassador there, 
Lord Cromer. The accusation 
was made Thursday by Labor 
MP Gerald Kaufman. A former 
press aide of Labor party Lead­
er Harold Wilson. He complain-
CRANBROOK TRIAL
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd,,
1449 St. Paul Street
ed that Cromer is' behaving 
more like a representative of 
the Conservative party than of 
Britain.
Louis (Satchmo) Armstrong
was reported Thursday in New 
York to have ‘“responded satis­
factorily” to an operation on his 
th roat V
Premier W. A. C. Bennett de­
nied Thursday that the British 
Columbia government is inter­
ested in buying the majority 
shares of Home Oil of Calgary. 
The premier said in a Victoria 
interview that Mines Minister 
Frank Richter was not being 
serious Wednesday when he told 
the house he would take “a real 
good look” at picking up the 
shares for $10 million.
Relatives and friends of Dan. 
iel Weir, 35, of Nanaimo have 
posted a $1,000 reward for in­
formation on his whereabouts. 
He was last seen on March 11 
,in Vancouver.
Only two of 1,651 licensed coal 
mines in British Cloumbia are 
operating, Mines Minister Rich- 
tor disclosed Wednesday in Vic­
toria. They are Kaiser Resourc­
es Ltd. and Bulkley Valley Coal 
Sales Ltd.
The Senate confirmed Thurs­
day President Nixon’s nomina­
tion of William J. Casey, a New 
York tax lawyer, to head the 
United States Securities and 
Exchange Commission: The only 
dissenting vote was cast by 
S e n a t o r  William Proxniire 
(Dem. Wis.K
And in Toronto, the follow­
ing advertisement appeared in 
a city newspaper: Now that 
spring is here, Lois and John 
are proud to announce the birth 
of a seven-pound, 12t4-ounce 
baby boy at Scarborough Gen­
eral Hospital. T h is  marks the 
conclusion of John’s winter 
works project. After sucessfully 
indulging in the planning and 
design stages, he left the labor 
negotiations to his wife Lois 
who appointed Dr. J , F. Kapsos 
to perform the detailed opera­
tions required. The project was 
financed jointly with the federal 
and provincial governments un­
der the auspices' of (OHSIP) 
Ontario Health Services Insur­
ance Plan.
Defence Submits Admission; 
Accused Was Killer Of Eight
TORONTO (CP) -  The To- 
ronto stock market moved frac­
t io n a l  higher in slow mid- 
m orning^ading today, inter­
rupting two consecutive losing 
sessions.
On index, industrials were up 
.08 to 182.94, base metals ;15 to 
85.83 and western oils .55 to 
208.74. Golds were unchanged at 
193.20.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 662,000 
shares, up from 627,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
Gains outnumbered losses 129 
to 100 with 164 issues im- 
changed.
Strongest sectors were real 
estate and utilities.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trading 
was moderate and prices mixed 
in first-hour trading on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange to- 
'day. Volume was approximately 
350,000 shares.
Leading industrials was Cap­
tain International down .25 at 
$6.75 on a volume of 1,300 
shares.
Leading in the oils was Al- 
bw y up .03 at ,32 on a volqme 
of 3,580 shares.
In the mines, Slocan remained 
unchanged at .53 on a volume 
of 30,500 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m.. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -t-4.38 . Inds. -j- .24
Rails ,62 Golds unch.
B. Metals -f ,21 
W.’ Oils -j- 78 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abltlbl 0% 7
Algoma Steel 15 15%
Alcan 23ti 23%
Argus “C” Pfd, 0% 10
Atco 8% 8%
Atlantic Sqgar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 14% 15
Bank of N.S. 24% 25
Bell Canadn, 48Y4 48%
Block Bros, 4.40 4,45
Bombardier 13% 13%
Bow Volley 15% 15%
Brnsenn 17% 17%
B,C. Forest 24% 25
B-C. S îignr 18% 18%
B.C. Telephone 63 V* 03%
Cadillac Dev. 7% 7V*
Calgary Rower 28 28%
Canadian Breweries 7% 7%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 21% 22
C(Jn. Ind. Gas 11 11%
CPI Pfd, 25% 25%





Crush Int'l. 18 18%
D|st. Seagrams 53% 54




r^lconbrldge 143% 144 
Famous Players 9^4 10
Federal Grain TV* 7%








Int’l Nickel 44 Vs
Int’l Utilities ^ %
Interprov. Pipe 27%
Kaiser 6%
Keeprite “ A” 11%
Kelsey Hayes 8
Labatts 20%
Loblaw “ A” 5Vs
MacMillan Bloedel 26 
Massey Ferguson. 10% 
Molsons “ A” 16%
Moore Ck>rp. . 363/a 
Neonex 4.20
Noranda 66 34%




Power Corp. 4 90
Rothmans 13%





Tor. Dom. Bank . 23%
T raders"A ” 11%
Trans, Can. Pipe 32%
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Harding Carpets 14% 14%
llTOf ’̂ A” 26% 26%
Hudson Bay Oil 43Vi 44
M O R T G A G E S !
N E W  H O M E S !
KIWWHA AGINCY LTD. 















































Trans. Can. Res. 1,U bid 
Western Ex. ;21 .22
MUTUAL FUNDS 
United Horizon 2,93 3.22
NW Growth 5.35 5,88
NW Equity 6.42 7,05
NW Financial 4,53 4.98
United Aincrlcnn 2,35 2.58
United Venture 4,00 4,40
United Accviin, 4.fit 5,29
Heritage 1,00 2.15
Can. Invest. Fund 4,54 4,09
Invest. Mutual 5,30 5.B6
Invest. Growth 11,07 12,10


















































CAMPBELL RIVER (CP)-A  
boy drowned after a boat cap­
sized off this Vancouver Island 
community has been identified 
as seven-year-old Paul Pierre 
Milette. Another boy aboard the 
boat was rescued by a float 
plane sent to the scene.
COMMON APPROACH
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—A 
prop9sal that a hydro dam be 
built’ at Moran on the Fraser 
River is one on which all 
Indians in British Columbia 
should reach a common stand, 
for or against. This message 
emerged frbrri a special meet­
ing Thursday of the Union of 
B.C. Indian chiefs. The Indians 
have as their legal adviser E. 
Davie Fulton, a former federal 
justice minister.
SALVAGE URGED
VICTORIA (CP) — The B.C, 
Truck Loggers Association has 
called for a program to clear 
logs from beaches around Uic 
Strait of Georgia. The propo­
sal was made Thursday in a 
brief to the legislative commit­
tee on forestry and fi.shorles,
STICKY SENTENCE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Elaine 
Johannson, 22, charged with 
assaulting a police officer by 
dumping a pot of glue over him 
and kicking him In the shins, 
was sontonced Thursday to 14 
days for contempt of court. 
Mrs. Johansson said the court 
hearing her case was a tool of 






Tuesday, April 6th, 6:30 p.m.
SI. joxcph'i Hall 
Speaker —  V idor Wihon
Tickato tTBlIabto al Motale Bsoka. Kelowna Pharmacy. 








& SPA G H Ern HOUSE
2915 -  30th Avc. 
Phono 512-D4G8
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP)
The defence at the Dale Merle
Nelsw. .trial .submitted an ad'<
mission of fact Thursday that 
Nelson was the killer in an 
eight-victim rampage of death 
last September.
The submission was made at 
Nelson’s trial for non-capita) 
murder in. two of the deaths— 
those of seven-year-old Tracey 
Wasyk and eight-year-old Cath­
erine St. Amand,
His trial enters its filth day 
today in British Columbia Su­
preme Coui't.
Nelson, a 32-year-pld lather of 
three, was charged after a 
killer stalked through two neigh­
boring houses in the southeast­
ern B.C. community of West 
Creston in the early morning of 
Sept. 5.
A verbal statement that Nel­
son killed the e i g h t —t h r  e e 
adults and five children—was 
made to Mr. Justice J. S. Aikins 
and a jury of eight men and 
four women by defence counsel 
M. E. Moran of Castlegar, B.C.
TELLS OF SLAYING
With the approval of defence 
counsel, another statement was 
entered as evidence telling how 
Nelson killed Tracey Wasyk by 
choking her, stabbing her in the 
abdomen and cutting her throat.
The defence’s , submission fol­
lowed testimony by 13-year-old 
Debbie Wasyk and her' nine- 
year-old sister, Charlene.
Charlene testified that Nelson 
had assaulted and choked her 
and; had choked and mutilated 
Tracey Wasyk.
Bqth girls testified. that Nel­
son was a friend of the family 
and had always been friendly
with them and their’mother.
Testifying about the night of 
Sept. 4, Debbie said that when 
Nelson came to the Wasyk resi­
dence, her mother tried to gel 
him to drink some coffee.
Later, she heard her mother 
scream, “no. Dale, don’t,” and 
subsequently she heard a “gur­
gling noise” from her mother’s 
bedroom. ,
Hip IN KITCHEN
The girl went into the kitchen 
and planned to hide and scare 
Nelson but decided to stay hid­
den between the refrigerator 
and a wall when she saw him 
because “he looked different— 
he didn’t seem himself.”
Debbie said Nelson came into 
the kitchen with Charlene and 
left the kitchen with a large 
butcher knife.
She said she went into her 
mother’s bedroom and found 
her mother face down on the 
bed with her hands tied behind 
her back and blood around her 
head.
She Untied her mother’s hands 
and turned her over. Her 
mother, she said, was stiU brea­
thing.
Then,' Debbie said, she broke 
a bedroom window, climbed out 
and ran to a neighbor’s house.
Constable Earl Mokpr of Hie 
RCMP in Crestoni said he was 
called to the Wasyk residence 
shortly after midnight Sept. 5, 
When he and two other police­
men drove up in two cars, Char­
lene was standing near a fence 
in a state of hysteria.
Moker said he entered the 
house where he found the bodies 
of Mrs. Wasyk and Tracey 
Wasyk.






Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m. Adult Enter. 
WARNING — Brutally realistic, some swearing and 
coarse language. _  R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
MGM
C H iL D R E N 'S  M A TIN E E S
J
SATURDAY and SUNDAY!
Nothing to equal the 
joyousness, the 
■ eye-filling scenes, 
/ . . .  themlisicand ' 
happiness
Slitting dUDY GARLAND
FRANK MORQî N • RAY eOLGER 
BERT LAHR- JACK HALEY
PfOtlucid by Mirvyn LeRoy Dlrictid by Victor Fleminfl
ALL SEATSShow Time -  2 p.m.
Open 7 days a week 
Ph, 762-3111 ; 
251 Bernard Avc. m r a m o u n t
MARLON 
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"Check and Compare 
. .  Your Total Food Bill
is Lower at Safeway!"
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Whole
u
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Frozen Frrah. T D




28 fl, oz. tin ..
Banquet Brand
Frozen Dinners
Assorted Meat Varieties. 











and Juicy ........... 1 0 - 1 . 0 0
Lalani
48 oz. tin 3 89c
Piece Side Bacon
Whole, Half or




Ocean Spnij. For Casseroles or 




Friday, Saturday, March 26, 27
Wc Reserve- Ills Right to Limit OunnUfics. 
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Learning the three R’s of 
motorcyle repairs and maint­
enance; adult education class 
hangs on the words of instruc­
tor Victor Blewett during a 
session in the continuing ser-
T e a c h e r s '  P a y  C u t
C IT Y  P A G E




MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
ies sponsored jointly by School 
District 23 (Kelowna) and the 
Kelowna Recreation Depart­
ment. The program covers a 
wide scope of instructional 
subject matter for evening
learning, with most courses 
held at Kelowna Secondary 
School beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
The series continues Saturday 
with a defensive driving 
course Saturday at the school.
and something for the ladies 
Monday with a 20-session 





' A Kelowna youth who pleaded 
guilty this morning in provin­
cial court to buying gasoline in 
Sun-ey in August with forg^  
credit cards was remanded un­
til next Friday by Judge D. M. 
White for pre-sentence report.
Russell Charles Elliott was 
apprehended Sept. 2 'in Kam­
loops, and was bn probation 
for another offence. He appear­
ed voluntarily.
A man who said he had been 
working late and “didn’t rea­
lize I had that much to drink,” 
Stanley Pike of Kelowna, plead­
ed guilty to impaired driving, 
was fined $200 and lost his driv­
ers’ licence for three months. 
Pike was fined earlier for re­
fusing to give a breath sample.
The charges were laid when 
police saw Pike having difficul­
ty starting his car March 20 
in a Kelowna hotel parking lot.
Norman Richard Filleul of 
Winfield pleaded guilty to driv­
ing while his blood alcohol con­
tent exceeded .08 per cent, and 
was fined $200 and ruled off 
the road for six months. He was 
seen driving erratically north 
on Highway 97 Thursday.
For the same offence, Wilfred 
Sloan of Westbank was fined 
$200 and his licence suspended 
for two months. He was stop­
ped March 20 going south on 
Bernard Avenue, and pleaded 
guilty.
Ronald Walter Nordvie of 
K^owna and Kenneth Lome 
Fleming of Peachland pleaded 
not guilty to assault causing 
bodily harm. The trial was set 
for May 6.
Passing lane Near School 
In Peachland To Be Removed
A passing lane near Peachland 
Elementary School will be re­
moved shortly and highway 
signs posting a 30 mph speed 
limit while school children are 
on the road will be placed 
shortly. School District 23 (Kel­
owna) trustees were told Thurs­
day.
Peachland trustee D, A. K. 
Eulks, in a,report of a meeting 
between the board, highways 
department officials atid Sum- 
merland RCMP officials, said 
the passing lanes would be re­
moved as soon as possible,
Those lanes are located near 
the school.
He said while there is an 
underpass to allow Peachland 
students to obtain access to the 
school, students either do not 
like to use it or simply refuse 
using It. ■
Between the highway and the 
underpass, Mr. Fulks said, the 
underpass is by far safer.
The two points had been 
stressed by ti>o board for some 
time.
It had earlier been suggested 
a .school crossing patrol bo 
placed on the highway, but
Pedestrian Hit 
Injuries Slight
A pedestrian was knocked 
down but not seriously injured 
Thursday afternoon at Harvey 
Avenue and Glenmore Street. 
Mrs. Henrietta Holt of Kelowna 
was in collision with a vehicle 
driven by Stephen Palmer of 
Pcntleton. She did not require 
ho-spltnl treatment, and there 
was no damage to the vehicle.
Vehicles driven by Adam 
Krozallc and Faik Zijndic of 
Kelowna were in collision Thurs­
day night on Sutherland Avenue, 
Damage estimate was $260, and 
there were no injuries.
...Cloudy
Skies will Ikj cloudy tonight 
and Saturday with afternoon 
nnfji| ev^ping showera Saturday.
nuirsday’a high was 49. the 
low 35 with .14 inches of pre­
cipitation. \
I.OW tonigid and high Satur­
day will be 35 and 45,
ONE FIRE CAM.
One minor call to S and K 
r  vwood Ltd., Roanoke Avo„ 
eoinpriM'd the bujines,i of the 
Kelowna F i r e  Dritartinent 
Tlnu.idny, Firemen were sum- 
niomdi alauit 7:13 p.m. to 
check a dryer at the plant. No 
accidents were rc|>orted and 
one routine ambulance call 
was pixKCjicd,
school offie'-’s balked at the 
idea. . .
They contended it was too 
much to be expected from stu­
dents to police a 60 mph high­
way and that the school had to 
obtain grades 5 and 6 students 
to man the crossing with gradd 
7 students.
Highways officials said today 
the signs were being shipped 
from Victoria to Kelowna and 
would be placed on the highway 
as soon as received.
When Burning
Have you accumulated refuse 
during the winter you wish to 
get rid of?
The British Columbia Forest 
Service says you may burn the 
junk without obtaining a fire 
permit, but they still advise you 
to use caution and not burn in 
an area when high winds me 
pre.sent.
Kelowna ranger Frank Pearce 
says although the fire season 
doesn’t, officially begin until 
May 1, the public will bo advis­
ed to ‘'exercise caution,”*
He says those who wish to 
burn the winter’s nccuniulntlon 
may do so now. No permit is 
required until May 1.
"We still arc advising the 
public to take the necessary pre- 
ca\itlons to prevent the fire 
from spreading, and this in- 
cliidcfi removing grass . \ nd 
evergreen needles which arc ex­
tremely dry this time of the 
year.'"
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES SENT 
PETITION PROTESTING MARINA
A petition signed by 542 Lakeview Heights residents 
opposing development of a marina in Kalamoir Park, has 
been sent to various government agencies.
The subject of a three-man delegation at the regular 
meeting of the Regional District of Central Okanagan March 
17, the petition has been forwarded to the Department of 
Lands, Forests and Water Resources, with a copy .to Recre- 
atio-.. and Conservation Minister W. K. Kiernan.
Delegation head, J. ,C. Gilbert, reported the petition has 
also been sent to I. M. Campbell, district engineer, m arine. 
service. Department of Transport at Victoria; director of 
the parks branch. Department of Lands, Forests and Water 
Resources; Premier W. A. C. Bennett and “other provincial 
government officials in Kelowna.”
The regional board backed opposition to a proposal by 
the Kalamoir Parks Board to lease a 330 by 550-foot strip 
of foreshore in the park for development into a marina by 
Casa Loma Marina Ltd.
The first of two or three 
public meetings on a proposed 
community complex here may 
be held in about two weeks, it 
was announced fcillowing a meet­
ing between members of city 
council and executives of Kel­
owna and District Chamber of 
Commerce Thursday .night.
The city building committee, 
on the advice of architects, has 
recommended building a cbm' 
munity recreation building and 
a building for senior citizens in 
City Park. But a storm of pro­
test has risen against this.
. Chamber president Ron Alex­
ander said the meetings would 
be held as soon as there was 
sufficient information to present 
It was the first of four in­
formal meetings between coun­
cil members and chamber ex-
Winter Tires, Carry Chains 
When Using Main Highways
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m, today from the 
highways department;
Fraser C a n y o n, snowing, 
slushy, plowing, sanding, use 
winter tires and carry chains.
Cache Creek to Revelstoke, 
light snow, slippery sections, 
sanding, use winter tires.
Rogers Pass, one inch new 
snow, snowing, plowing, sand­
ing, use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Allison Pass, three inches 
hew snow, plowing, sanding,
Trustee Says This Preferable 
To Victoria Reducing Grants
ecutive it is hoped to have this 
year. Press representatives 
were invited on condition they 
not report the discussions. ■
*T was tremendously satisfied 
with the meeting,” said Mr 
Alexander. “ It gave us a chance 
to discuss things we felt should 
be discussed.” Mayor Hilbert 
Roth had similar feelings.
In addition to the complex, 
there were discussions on the 
downtown business area, use of 
the present federal building 
when the new one is ready, the 
May 6 royal visit, relations be­
tween the region and the city, 
and industrial possibilities.
Missing from the meeting 
were Aid. Alan Moss and cham­
ber director Tony Walls. City 
administrator D. B. Herbert 
was also present.
Board Blasted That Aid 
Is Not Enough-Macklin
A' Kelowna trustee has sug­
gested that teachers’ pay be 
cut as a .sequel to the one-day 
strike March 19. V 
C. D. Buckland was comment­
ing on the provincial govern­
ment’s decision to reduce op­
erating grants to school districts 
by one twenty-third because of 
the strike.
He said all the government 
bad to  do was “ to deduct, the 
teachers’ salaries for that one 
day.”
Tbe decision to cut the grant 
was announced in a letter from 
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers, which was , read 
Thursday to School District 23 
(Kelowna) trustees.
Sent to all school boards, Mr. 
Brothers said the grants will 
be reduced by that amount be­
cause there are 23 working days 
in March.
The grant covers all costs of 
keeping schools open for the 
day, including the cost of secre­
tarial help, custodians, fuel anc 
other day-today expenses.
About 60 per cent of the grant 
goes to pay for provincial gov 
eminent’s share of teachers' 
salaries.
Secretary - treasurer Fred 
Macklin said the letter, dated 
Monday, was received by the 
board the same time an interim 
payment was.
City council Monday night 
gave its support to a collection 
of unused pesticides.
Under the auspices of a pollu­
tion control organization known 
ns SPEC, students of Rutland 
DLstrict Secondary School will 
gather the pesticides Saturday. 
The material will be disposed 
of by the B.C. Department of 
Agriculture.
SPEC secretary Mrs. P. Gil 
stead said Harry Cox, depart­
ment pesticide inspedtor, has 
arranged for three barrels in 
which pesticides will be dfop- 
ped. Permission has already 
been given for them to bo on 
the Soiithgntc mid Rutland shop 
ping centre parking lota. Coun 
oil authorized putting one op 
the city parking lot near tho 
arena,
Bruce Tillcn won the Grant 
Bishop Memorial trophy for 
^ s t  speech, TaWng too much 
for granted* at the regular 
meeting of the Kelowna Intcr- 
nallonnl Tbontmosters Club, 
TueiMiay. ,
Other sp-okers Introduced by 
toastmaster Ronald Weninger 
Included Wesley Ginthcr and 
Stanley Shalagan. Best table 
topic speaker was Bert Vos on 
the subject of the moral re­
sponsibility to retired teachers. 
He received t h e Raymond 
Johnson trophy for the week.
Tlie meeting wos conducted 
by Alfred Ruf. .with Gerry 
Ackerman ns general evaluator.
Introduced to the meeting 





Incineration of plastic pro 
ducts can lend to n "seiioim 
hazard to the environment,” 
The warning Is contained in 
the 42dd annual report of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
and notes ono effect of garbage 
burning indicates volatilization 
of plastics, Tills releases poly- 
chlniinated b.vphenyls In the 
air ns gns and the chemical Is 
rclnrncd in fallout with the ab­
ility to not as a mutagenic 
agent in water and soil similar 
to DDT and oUicr chlorinated 
hydrocnrlmns 
n>e report adds the chemical 
Is cumulative in tis.sues ami 
calls for n ban on plastics turn­
ing by both individuals, and 
communities.
FltNERAL
Funeral services ond Inter­
ment win be held In Ro.ictown, 
Snsk., for Mrs, Elizabeth Armor 
Inijcs, 75. of 569 Glenwood Avc„ 
who died 1 5 ic 8 d a y .
She Is survlvcil by one broth­
er apd one sister, both In Mani­
toba, and several couslnk.
Day’s Funerol Service is in 
charge of arrangements, a.
use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Princeton to. Penticton, most­
ly bare, wet,' some slushy sec­
tions, use winter tires.
Highway 97, wet, slushy;
Highway 33, two inches new 
snow, plowing, sanding, use 
winter tires and carry chains.
Monashee, bare, wet to 
Cherryville, two inches new 
snow on pass, plowing, sanding, 
use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Yellowhead Route, one inch 
new snow, plowing, sanding 
use winter tires and carry 
chains.
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
trustees proceed one mile on ti 
school project, and after a time 
the board is blasted for not 
moving two, F r ^  Macklin, sec­
retary-treasurer told trustees 
'Thursday.
The board initiates the assist­
ance in the first place then re­
ceives complaints the aid is not 
enough.
He was commenting on a let­
ter from Rutland Secondary 
School asking for shelves to be 
built in a storage space earlier 
constructed during the last ex­
pansion phase at the school.
That phase included a music 
room, changes in the shower 
facilities and renovations.
Mr. Macklin told trustees con­
tractors discovered a small 
space had been left open and 
the school requested that space 
be used to store gymnasium 
equipment.
“There was no money in the 
first place left for the board to 
construct that room,” he said.
“There isn’t  money for the 
board to put shelves in now, 
he added.
“The board can do so much 
with available funds.”
SPEAKER
John Fisher, comnilssionor 
of Canada'.s centennnry In 
1967, will bo guo.st speaker 
Monday at tlio Canadian 
Club, Kelowna branch, meet­
ing in the Capri. FcsHvRlcs 
begin n t '6:30 p.m. Born In 
Sackvillo, N.Bi, he wn.s echi- 
ented at Rothc.say Collegiate 
School, Mount Alli.son and 
Dnlhouslo Universities. He 
wa.s n national farm commen­
tator for the CRC before l>e- 
ing a p p 0 I n to d centennial 
chairman by former Prime 
Minister .Tohn Dlefenbakcr In 
|901. Mr, Fisher’s topic will 
be A Ijook nt Canada In the 




Cold weather during early 
winter hampered, construction 
of an animal shelter oh Barn- 
aby Road, says Joan Hamblin, 
president,, Society for the Pre 
vention of Cruelty to Animals.
Construction began in Nov­
ember with the foundation be 
ing laid; but cold weather m 
December hampered further 
construction on the $18,000 pro­
ject, she says. ■
Only recently has construction 
resumed with the plumbing and 
footings proceeding.
Within 10 , days, she says, 
blocks will be laid for the walls.
The structure, which will be 
fireproof, will contain space 
tor 14 dogs and cats, an exam­
ination room, office space and 
living quarters for an acting In­
spector.
A sevon-foot wirc-mesh fence 




A large amount of mercury is 
being used in ngr|cdlture, but 
not in orchards, says Fred Al 
cock, chief public hcaltli in 
spcctor for south Okanagan.
Ho said it wns used mainly to 
treat seeds and prevent mould 
Earlier ho wa.s quoted nt t 
hcnlth board meeting In Pen­
ticton ns saying fungicides used 
in fruit growing were resiion- 
siblo for mercury contamina­
tion.
AMOUNT UNKNOWN
“There is no way we can 
check to see how much was de­
ducted,” he. said.
“We received the cheque, but 
it would be difficult to say how
much wns deducted," he adde 
Mr. Macklin said he phone 
the department, who adivise 
him Victoria will send a forij 
to each school district outliniill 
the inforniatlon requested.
Mr, Macklin said the boar 
hired additional custodians thd 
day as well as call the bv 
drivers for duty, but the busg 
did not pick students up. 
WRITE KFT
Meanwhile, the board decldd 
to send a letter to the Kelowo 
Teachers’ Federation in rep^ 
to KTF’s one regarding 
strike. '
That letter, trustees were tol^ 
would contain a copy of 
hoard’s statement regarding 
opening of schools Friday.
Mr. Brothers’ letter said t 
department was proceeding 
that manner because it la<)ke 
precise information about pr 
cedures followed in the varioij 
school districts.
Adjustments will be mad 
when information is availabl 
about how many schools w ^  
open, how many teachers wora 
ed and how many were abseq 
Friday.
*1116 letter gave no assuranij 
or estimate of the amount 
boards could hope to recover| 
In most cases, schools we 
kept open and all staff excei 
teachers worked normal shiftl 
()nly Mr. Brothers can ordq 
sctrools closed, not scho 
boards.
No guidance was given 
school districts before IViday 1 
the department on what was 
have been done.
Other Business At Meeting
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
trustees were told the depart­
ment of education authorized 
closing of district schools May 
6 to allow students to see the 
royal family during their visit 
to Kelowna.
form in Courtenay April 3 an 
4. The board also approved 
tour to Burnaby by KLO Junid 
Secondary’s band for June 3 
.5, but added this tour mu 
meet with the approval of di: 
trict superintendent F. J . Ormd
Rites Monday 
For City Man
Funeral services will be held 
at 10 a.m; Monday from the 
Garden Chapel for Jules Ar- 
meneau, 88, of 649 Cadder Ave., 
who died 'ITiursday.
Born in Lake Megantic, Que., 
he came to Kelowna in 1945.
He was a machinist by trade.
He is survived by his wife, 
Annie Mae; four sons, Fred of 
Winfield, Roland and Harold of 
Kelowna, John of New West­
minster; three daughters, Lil­
lian, Kelowna, Mrs. ; F. G. 
(Evelyn) Kynaston, M a p 1 e 
Creek, Sask., Mrs. T. H. 
(Grace) Webster, Calgary; one 
sister, Mrs. M. L, Watson, 
Kelowna; two brothers includ­
ing Felix of Kelowna; 15 grand­
children and 16 great grand­
children.
A. Drummond and C. Wilson 
will officiate.
Interment is in Lakeview 
Memorial Park.
Trustees heard D o r o t h e a  
Walker Elementary students 
are raising funds for basketball 
hoops and requested the. board 
aid them in the project.
Paul Schmidt  ̂
Buried Today
Funeral services were held 
at 10 a.m. today from St. Plus 
X Church for Paul Schmidt, 76, 
of 1065 Wilson Ave., who died 
Wednesday.
He is survived by his wife 
Katherlna, four sons, William. 
Kelowna, Frank and Matthew, 
Kamloops and Adam, Campbell 
River, seven daughters, Mrs. 
Albert (Cecilia) Sprovlerl, Kel­
owna, Mrs. Peter (Pauline) 
Wlshlnski, Vancouver, Mrs. 
Michael (Min) Kilby, Vancou­
ver, Mrs. Alec (Kay) Rulka. 
Senttlc, Wash,, Mrs. Peter 
(Rose) Munoz, Salmon Arm, 
Mrs., David (Mary) Brooks, 
Della, Mrs. Hairy (Helen) 
Clark, AlbernI, 40 grandchild­
ren, 13 grcnt-grnndchlldron, one 
brother and three sisters.
Rev. C, P. Mulvlhill officiated 
with interment In Okanagan 
Mission Catholic cemetery.
SEEN HEARD
City Wants Out 
Of Welfare Costs
City council wants welfare 
co.sts mnoveU from muiilcipnli- 
tlcs.
In n resolution pas-sed Mon­
day night, It says muiilelp.illlle,s 
have no powers over movement 
of people, or otlicr programs 
which affect welfare co.it.s.
Tlie roKoliitiou will go to tho 
Okonogan Mainline Municipal 
Association, the Union of Brit­
ish Cohimbin Municipnlitlea, 
and the Canodian F«ternt|on of 
Mayors ond Municipalities,
FILTERS MEETING
’Tlu! second meeting of flie 
Kelowna Flying Club will he 
held Wcflncsday nt the Royal 
Anno Hotel at 8 p.m. Anyone 
Interested in flying Is welcome 
to attend.
WInnIfred Norton of Kelowna 
wos named best netresa at a 
recent drama festival In Vernon 
sponsored by the Church of 
JcBUH Christ of Latter Day 
Saints (Mormons). A piny from 
Kamloops was judged the best 
of the plays. OUters were from 
Kelowna and Vernon.
The slushy weather has made 
n few motorists liappy. One 
such fellow was contemplating 
washing his vehicle, but has 
since changed his mind. "Why 
should I Iwther when it 
would look the same way after 
it went on the road?" he says,
The weatherman could ad­
versely affect Sunday’s 20- 
mlle WHlkaUion In aid of the 
Kelowna Boys' Chd). Cloudy and 
wet vvcHtlicr Is foiccnst for 
iSntniday, and oigaineis of the 
si)onsor-a-walkcr, the walkers, 
and the spimsors, oil have a 
sperinl interest in what is in 
store Sunday. A few wolkera 
have already got (heir slickers 
and other wrathcr-beaters
ready, but it Is feared n few of 
the less hardy entries may not 
show up if the rain—or snow 
—Is foiling.
Former city resident, RCAF 
Cpl. Raymond Uhl. stationed 
nt Bnso Telecom, Comox, is 
$630 richer for nn Idea on sim­
plifying ground Toenn sites. 
His suggestion will save the 
forces about $6,680 annually. 
Born nt Piercelnnd, Sask,, Mr, 
Uhl was educated in Kelowna 
and Is the son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Henry Uhl, 465 Morrison Ave,
What family can boast of 
treading the bonrds, In one and 
the same play? Kelowna Mus­
ical Productions current offer­
ing, Damn Yankees, continuing 
to d ^  at the Kelowna Commun­
ity T h e ^ e , is a real family 
affair for the Vaughans this 
year, Lynn (Mum), Mark 
(Dad), Cynthia, and Debbie 
fdaughlers) are \ all in there 
pitching. The show began Tues­
day and ends Saturday.
A night. school hair cutting 
course has been cancelled, trus­
tees were informed. Earlier, a 
letter from rnedical healib .offi­
cer Dr. D. A. Cnarke had been 
presented in which he said 
schools were unsanitary places 
for such classes^ The original 
complaint came from the B.C. 
Association of Barbers.
In other agenda business, trus­
tees approved a volleyball tour­
nament at George Elliot See 
ondary, Winfield, on tlie condi­
tion tournament organizers pay 
the custodian’s wages from part 
of the proceeds.
The board also approved two 
school band trips to the Coast. 
One, involving Rutland Second- 
ary’s band and choir, will per
Trustees also approved to a | 
low the use of school buses 
transport students to a physied 
education show in the Mempril 
Arena April 6 and 7 providinl 
the district physical educatioj 
teachers’ association pay ha] 
the cost of the drivers,;
; Tenders ! for additions 
George Pringle Secondary;' Shi 
Lakeview and Westbank Eld 
meritary Schools are due in thj 
school board office 4 p.ih. AprI 
1. For Rutland Secondary, (1 
new school), Rutland Airjx)!’ 
Elementary (also new) an4 
Quigley Elementary (additIoris)| 
tenders are due 2 p.m. April
The board will write letter] 
asking Premier W. A, C. Benj 
nett and Education Mlnistef 
Donald Brothers to open KL^ 
Junior Secondary ip May, trusj 
tees, were told. There is also 
likelihood they conld open Ellil 
son, Quigley and Peachland ElcI 
mentary Schools, which becamf 
operational in September.
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
co-ordinating architect, Peter, 
Fulkcr, will be asked to look 
into the feasibility of building 
two ccmcnt-block walls nt Qlen- 
more Elementary School.
School principal D, S. Bround, 
In a letter to the board, said 
tho wnljs, which would be rein­
forced and have both footings 
and capping, would bo 30 feet 
long rind eight feet high. The lo­
cation would be decided later 
by the board and school.
The purpose Would serve to 
allow children to throw, kick or
bat balls . against them instcac 
of tho school's stucco walls,
He added this could servo asl 
the school's centennial project.l 
Mr. Braund said tho schooll 
could raise funds for the' pro­
ject.
However, he added, at, some! 
future date, the school would! 
like blacktop to surround the] 
walls.
Trustees said If tlic board j 
gives thd project ripproval, it 
must bo properly designed, 
Tliey added they would like to | 
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BOWLING WINNERS
David Corman, left, and 
Dale CamifbcU, arc tlie win­
ner and runner - up respec­
tively In the first annual Cour­
ier carrier bowling tourna­
ment held recently at Meri­
dian I..nnni. David delivers 
papep In the East Kelowna
r
nreri, Dale In loops' fjapirb' 
Thu tournamtoit. to • . o i
many events In which car­
riers are eligible to pavUcl- 
pato, Ctrculaiton manager D.- 
P. Oapdreau says applications' 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
bhort Takes
TheschedolcrftheR oyalTourin- 
licates that the Royal Party will spend 
be oiiht of May 5 in PehtictcRi and 
K ve there at 10 a.m. on the mcatb- i 
tag of May 6 and bead for Kelowna 
”  car, arrhmg at the Kelowna Oval 
l ^ t  use CiW Park?) at 11 for 
rceremonies.*’ The party will leave 
icre at 11:30 for Vernon, where it 
nil have lunch. Kelowna, it seems, 
las been made a wWsOc stop on the 
Per. Interesting. Did council take 
stem to influchde or change that? 
\nd while the schedule calls for “cer- ' 
anonies” here, what are they? No 
vord has come from city hall to our 
cnowledge.
As someone said, winter was such 
[i hit, it’s being held over.
If those plain, brown liquor con- 
rol board bags are so darned dis- 
arect, why do so many passertby leer 
mowinj^y at the man who is carry- 
hg one?
Of the taking of surveys, there is 
no end; and now Marketing, Canada’s 
advertising weekly, comes up with 
the results of a market survey on
smooching. Results show that one in 
pwry four proposals of marriage is 
Made in a car (umally parked) and 
here also arc a “substantial number 
of propositions.” Car courtship re- 
mruns as popular as ever. In most 
c a s e s  where actual proposals occur- 
reid in other places—at hom^ in a
restaurant, at a dance-certain pre­
liminary overtures had been made in 
the car. A substantial number of prop- 
(witions, which fan short of fuUfledg^ 
[proposals, are also put forward in 
cars, the survey shows. The history 
of car courtship was traced from the 
Victorian hanson cab, but it reaUy got 
ott to a roaring start in the 1920s and 
ntushroomed in the 1930s, encour­
aged by new Ihxury automobile inte­
riors, reliable heaters and the excit­
ing strains of Goodman, Dorsey and 
a a w  on the car radio. At the end of 
World War II, car courtship became 
more popular with the advent of 
drive-in movies. This setting for ro­
mance is still popular in suburban and 
'rural disteicts—“long a car courtship 
stronghold due tb the absence of more 
sophisticated diversions,” notes the
{survey report.
A reader has pointed out that the 
[waterfront study says very clearly that 
“The building will not be designed to 
provide for any future expansion.” 
We are not naive enough to believe 
Mat any architect, any city council.
can say w th any sincerity whatso­
ever that in three, five, 10 years the 
b u i ^ g  wai not be expanded and, 
perhaps, very logically, simply be­
cause it is there. No group or no in- 
^hvidutd can give such guarantees. 
We have pmnful memories of the 
ciWe centre site, which was originally 
intended to be a green area, except­
ing for the arena and city hall. Then 
^ b u t  only after serious disagreement 
—the l i b i ^  crept in and it was fol­
lowed by the hwlth centre and the 
parking lot. Exit civic square. Now 
it is proposed the park -follow the 
same pattern. As a matter of fact city 
councils in the past had a “no more 
building in the park” policy. This 
council proposes a  major departure 
from that policy and who can say that 
other councils will not follow a sim­
ilar course, made easier by the fact 
the park had been earlier partly ru­
ined? To believe this proposed build­
ing will not be extended, enlarged, 
is to be completely unrealistic.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POOR DEER
Sir: ;
On Tuesday a deer was in 
the City Park. A car was seen 
chasini the poor scared ani­
mal.'^ At the foot of Bei-nai-d 
Avenue it jumped into the lake 
arid • struck out for the west 
shore. However,' when the tug
Mavor Roth said in council on boat passed near it, it was scar- 
. .  j  ,v.o» fiillu in ed and turned back to the shoreMonday night that, Council fully in- gggj,j ^  came in near the
tends when plans arc complete, to 
ask the people for their opinions.”
Questibn: Wny complete the plans at 
a cost of $12,000-$15,000 when it is 
only the question of the site of the 
building at issue at this time? This 
cost would simply be thrown down 
the drain should a new site be decided 
upon. The building plans drawn for 
one site in the park would probably 
— almost certainly—not be suitable 
for the building in another site. Coun­
cil, before spending a large sum of 
money for the plans, should decide 
.definitely—on the site. Council 
should, that is, unless it has already 
made that decision. Which we suspect.
Fintry Queen, obviously ex- 
hausted but too scared to land 
as people lined the shore where 
it  wanted to come in. It finally 
staggered exhausted onto the 
beach. We were watching with 
binoculars some, distance away.
Why are Kelowna residents 
so oblivious to the fear of their
A reader phoned to tell us we were 
completely wrong on Tuesday when 
we said it was illegal for teachers to 
strike in this province. We have been 
wrong before,' and probably will be 
again, so in this case we sought legal 
advice. Our information is that our 
previous statement was correct and 
that teachers who did not report for 
classes on Friday were participating 
in an illegal strike. Our comment of 
TuesMy stands.
Now that the licence plate dead­
line has passed, people may cheer 
themselves with the thou^t that the 
income tax deadline is about a month 
away and after that they should start 
planning to meet the civic tax dead­
line which will hit them just before 
the Christmas shopping , begins.
wildlife? A wild animal at this, 
time oi year has very little 
energy reserve for extra efforts 
of this sort. Three agencies 
were contacted and asked to get 
relief to- this animal. All indi­
cated that it was too much 
hxjuble to try and help.
In other parts of Canada and 
in other countries people and 
agencies go out of their way to 
save and protect wildlife.,
I do not know the fate of the 
poor creature.





10 TEARS AGO 
March IWl
Kelowna’s Rbyalltes are the new hold- 
ers of the B.C. Senior B hasHetball 
crown. Tbcy downed Albeml 88-69 to 
inake it two games straight. It Is 28 
years since K^owna captured a senior 
men’s title. Kelowna players and scores; 
Burnell 6, Raymond 15, McNeill 3, Dean 
12, Martino 3, Eraut, M. Martino 19, 
Hockstclner 26, Bulatovich 4.
20 TEARS AGO 
March 1951
A strong contingent from the local 
Rod and Gun Club attended the 22nd 
annual convention of the B.C. Interior 
Fllh, Game and Forest Protective As­
sociation. Official delegates were Archie 
Dlnckle and Sian Duggan. The next con­
vention win be at Kelowna, Other local 
sportsmen attending were Dan Hill, Jim 
Treadgold, Frank Lucas, Charles Por­
ter, Don Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Spear.
30 TEARS AGO 
March m i
A large crowd nttended the dance in 
the lOOP hall sponsored by the W.A. to 
to the Canadian Legion. T\Vo hundred 
and fifty-one persons paid admission by, 
the purchase of war savings stamps. 
Kermit EuUn’s orchestra, assisted by 
mcmlwi's of (he Swingstcra Band, su|v 
pilcd the music.
40 TEARS AGO 
March 1»3|
GIcnmore Notes; As it was becoming
» rent that the supply of water from Creek was inadequate, the Irriga­tion trustees decided to install a pump­
ing plant on Okanagan I-atc to water 
SOQ acres in the sonth end of the district, 
ThO tiTnchlng contract has been award­
ed to J. M. Vint.
80 TEARS AGO 
March IKI
Ellison Notes; The UFBC Local |a 
Importing a carload <A aeed potatoea 
from Minnesota, which I*' expected to 
come eiirly in April. In order to faclU- 
lata buslnesi, the local aecretarv, W. II. 
Stonehmise, la to have a telephone In- 
Btalled in his house._________________
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. Macleen 
Publisher and Editor 
Published every aRemoon except Sun­
day and holidaya at 4M Dpria Avenue, 
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ber -om .
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60 TEARS AGO 
March 1911
Westbank Notes; At a inccling of the. 
Conservative Association Mr. J. Robin­
son was nominated as road foreman, 
and his name will be submitted to Mr. 
H. Lang for approval. Mr. U. ,S. Grant 
arrived on Saturday from Yellow Grass. 
Tlie deputy minister of agriculture has 
authorized the formation of a Fanners 
Institute and an organizational meeting 
will be held April 3.
In Passing
After a little boy in Louisville, Ken­
tucky, was told by his mother to dial 
“6 ” for operator on any of several 
telephones in his house if he was in 
trouble, an operator rang his mother 
on one of the phones to report that ' 
the boy was Uriikcd in the basement.
To discourage littcrbugs, the Plcas- 
surc Gardens in Ceylon have posted
a notice at the entrance that suggests; 
“If you litter with disgrace and spoi 
the beauty of this place, may indiges
tion rack your chest, and aids invade 
your pnnfa and vest.”
Mechanical air purifiers have been 
installed in Kita-Kyushu, Japan, to 
eliminate smog.
A British astrologer told a confer­
ence of his colleagues that some star 
experts were advising criminals on 
the best time to pull a job.
Thieves in Little Cedar, Iowa, made 
p ip  of themselves when they raidcil 
a farm and made off with 164 piglets.
Americans will consume I *4 billion 
servings of sauerkraut during 1971.
The state of Victoria in Australia 
produces nearly one-third of the na­
tion's manufactures and onc-quarter 
of its farm output.
Munich and Nuernberg arc the 
two largest cities in the German state 
of Bavaria.
I lelkopt^m evacuate the wounded 
in Vietnam, rescue stranded skiers 
and patrol ro.mls for accident vicliim,
A ftcon) 4.5 milliuii visitors came 
to Britain in 1970.
Convinced his fish was loo Miiall 
to win a surf<asting championship, a 
man in Auckland, New Zealand, ate 
it, then discovered the meal had cost 
him $250 lafprize money because Ids 
fish was thq-mily one caught.
May I heartily endorse Mr. 
Roberts’ views on the park 
automobile situation. Industry 
and life in general means more 
and more modern transporta­
tion. That is as it should be.
But surely that is a compelling 
reason for us keeping the auto­
mobile out of the park.
Let’s get back to the 40 acres 
of park land left to us as a 
trust. We need sport facilities; 
we need senior citizens accom­
modation and other facilities. 
Surely there are other locations 
in a city as young as this. 
Haven’t  we any vision?
At the rate we are going the 
so-called ‘green belt’ of Har­
vey Avenue will soon have a 





Here’s another voice to add 
to the growing number of those 
concerned aDout using City 
Park as the proposed comriiu- 
nily centre site.
Surely it Is such a little park 
—such a small bit of greenery 
—that any buildingts) of the 
type suggested, plus the exten­
sive ainonnl of space aulomal- 
ically required for parking area, 
will Just deprive us of a little 
more of the open space which 
is so rapidly (twindling.
Of course the comiriunity fa­
cility Is needed—no one is quar­
relling with its desirability — 
b u t  — somewhere else!
Whnt is being threatened Is 
the very basic need of human 
beings to have a nearby escu|)e 
from buildings of any kind; 
simple, pleasant areas such as 
the park, to revitalize them­
selves, as it were, Where they 
can strbll, sit, piny games, “un­
winding" in Hurrovindlngs im- 
diitteied by the very buildings 
they seek to tcmix)rnrlly escape.
It may be argued that we, not 
being rcsldcnls bf Kelowna city 
proper, should not be entitled 
to speak out on such a irinltcr. 
But surely this is something 
wlvich ' does concern Kelowna 
and dlslriel-Wlnfleld, HuUnnd, 
Westbank, as well.
We may not pcr.sonally use 
the park to any extent as do 
Kelowna clUzcns. but knowing 
that this Is the very sort of 
tiling about which eon.servation- 
lsl;i evciywhere are deeply con­
cerned, surely we must cxiircss 
our HupiHirt to those interested 
Kelowna citizens wlio arc al- 
tcmptlng to hove this whole 
matter rc-npprnlsed with a view 
to saving the park "as Is," 
lid s  Is a first ‘letter to the 
editor’ and 1 am sure there 
arc many who feel concerned 
but have Just not got down to 
putting It on paper. IjcI's add 




year-old in full flight of wonder. 
This I believe and know is a 
wretched shame.
Our park is r.ut big enough 
that ariy of it can be sacrificed 
to roads. Particularly vir h e n 
these roads run through a rec­
reational area so well suited 
to family use. I do recall some­
one stating that young mothers 
taking their kiddies into the 
park need the use of the roads.
I disagree vehemently. I am 
speaking from persorial experi­
ence.
I started going to City Park 
16 years ago with a tiny baby 
arid I was never able to find a 
parking space at the time of 
day I was free to use the park.
My car always had to be left 
outside the park. I didn’t really 
find this liiriited my use of the 
park — everything in life is 
affected by“ our’’ attitude and 
mine was such I would have 
Walked a long way to give my 
son this opportunity, to bathe 
and play, restricted as we were 
then to area because of vehic­
ular use. My youngest son is 
now six, so I am still with it as 
far as mothering goes.
On Sunday, my little boys 
were not “free to be’’ in their 
own park. More than that, dur­
ing our route, of exploration 
these little fellows ran across 
the asphalt graveyard down 
tiiere and with all this color 
and energy passing over it, the 
scene was obscene.
The more the scene unfolded, 
the less sympathy and respect 
I had for the group that pror 
fesses to be wanting to save 
the park.
1 do not believe they are in­
terested in saving the park. I 
feel very strongly that at least 
a few of them have an axe to 
grind. I phoned to ask if they 
would be forming a committee 
to get rid of black top in the 
paiK—the answer was“ uo.’_ 1 
asked if they would be pursu­
ing purchases of property to
MONTREAL <CP) ~  Rena 
Levesque, leader ol the Pertl 
Quebeetds, says e lirtn fetforal- 
1st stance on the pari of Prime 
Minister TTOdcau' dutlns the 
last two years has temporarily 
stalled e steady drift towards 
special status tor Quebte.
The 4 8 -y e a r -o ld  separatist 
cltiet says, however, he believes 
it will be mfncult lor the federal 
government to cut oS a stream 
^  concessions ^ v e n  the prov­
ince since 1960 and thet a tide 
towards "semi-separsUon" ol
Suebec is i»acUcaUy Irreversa- ie.,' ,■Mr. Levesque, whose party 
captured nearly 25 per cent <» 
the vote in toe last provincial 
election, made the comments in 
an interview with Le Devoir <ai 
the future of the Quebec Separa­
tist movement 
He says sympathy for Quebec 
independence among toe prov­
ince’s youth and even in other 
parts of Canada U growing 
steadily.
But this interest could prove 
frustrating if developinents do 
not keep pace with rising expec­
tations, he said, repeating his 
prixllctiori that the PQ will 
cease to be toe prime vehicle of 
Quebec separatists if It does not 
at least form the official opposi­
tion after toe next provincial 
general election.
P a r t y  h a s  t r o u b l e s
Even now, he said, the party 
is hard pressed to find a middle 
road between supporters rang­
ing from radicals demanding 
immediate independence to  
moderates who hesitate, saying, 
"We aren’t ready."
On one point, Mr, Levesque 
said, he is in agreement with 
Mr. 'Trudeau; It must be one or 
the other, separatism or fed­
eralism.
However, he says federal-pro­
vincial relations since 1960 have' 
been marked by a form of 
creeping separatism that will
culminate in "semi-separation”  ernraent yenning M 
it Ottawa meeis toe ©resent pro- ^ e  
vlncial governmeafs request W
tmr control of all social security 660,000 votes but only seven
matters.
Quebec social alfairs minis­
ter, Qaude Castonguay for­
mally asked for this following a 
provincial r o y a l  commission 
study on health and welfare 
services.
“The federal govemmehl can­
not accept to let go of another 
Irig iriece," Mr. Levesque said.
"Think what It means. II 
woidd have toe effect of with­
drawing frwn everyday Quebec 
We federal presence In toe form 
of pension and oldqsge cheques. 
"TW s presence Is Very Impor­
tant to the federal government.
"If this enomovs representa- 
tiOT, the unemployment insiu> 
ance and the tike, tosawpeared 
. . .  what we would have is a 
half-way house—a semi-sepa­
rate state.”
tP T O P Q  ■
Meanwhile, he said, it is up to 
toe PQ to work towards moVlng
seats. . ,  _The electoral map which waa
blatocd by PQ supporters tor 
toe disparity between popular 
support and legislative ropre- 
senlation. now Is being redrawn 
and Mr. Levesque said he hopes 
to win a t least 40 seats in the 
next general vote.
BEES BlFffCULTT
He said he sees both ditticulty 
and promise in toe seriousness . 
taken by youth In politics and 
toe Quebec separatist move-
'' ' t h W  passion could lead to 
violence it frustrated, he said, 
hut toe tact that students as 
young as 15 are PQ supporters 
also assures strong separatist 
support tor years to come.
The youth In toe rest of Can­
ada seems more in tune with 
toe problems of Quebec, Mr. Le­
vesque said, and the emergence 
of groups such as the Waffle 
wing of toe New Democratic
into the " r t  a i n S t r  e a m’V of Party promises to provide sepa- 
Quebec We with support in all ratist sympathizers the ooportu- 
ateas of the province and toom nlty to discuss Quebec mdepond- 
iiU types ot people. { ence In s federal joruin.
He said this was possible be­
cause the Union Nationale party 
is nearing the end of a lO-year 
decline into obscurity. The PQ, 
he hopes, Will take its place as 
toe largest opposition party in 
toe next election.
He said toe UN defeat In toe 
April, 1969, groeral election was 
a disaster tor the party.
The Liberals won 72 seats m 
the 108-member Quebec national 
assembly with the UN, which 
had formed the previous gov-
However, he said that success 
by the Waffle group in pushing 
a resolution on self-determina­
tion for Quebec through at the 
NDP’s national conviction next 
month in .Ottawa would mean 
little to the PQ. ^
And the provincial NDP 
party, which has some eco­
nomic policies similar to the 
PQ’s, docs not for the moment 
seem to be in a position to pro­
vide his party with much oppo­
sition, Mr. Levesque said.
Noise Pollution A t 'Serious Level'
In U.S., Says Government Group
Seattle Faces 
SST Jobs Loss
SEATTLE (AP) -  The vOte 
by which the Senate halted fed­
eral funding of the supersonic 
transport has raised the spectre 
of unemployment for thousands 
of workers around the United 
States.
Gov, Dan Evans of Washing­
ton, home state of SST prime 
contractor Boeing Co., said he 
would ask immediately for fed­
eral economic aid to offset the 
effects of the end of SST fund­
ing. He said discontinuance of 
the project would cost the state 
$8 million in taxes in the next 
two years.
Boeing disclosed it will lay off 
about 7,000 workers and disband 
the ^ T  program as a result of 
the Senate vote Wednesday.
One out of 10 workers already 
is out of a job in the Seattle 
area, partly . because of de­
pressed conditious affecting the 
aerospace Industry and Boeing. 
A Boeing spokesman isaid
inike*̂  enlargement 'of our park 4.i500 of the workers to be laid 
--------- ....... ...„c off represent. the force directly
KNOW THE TRUTH
Sir
As a part time hobby 1 am a 
Sunday school tcnclicr niid Inst 
Sunday, to add Interest to my 
lesson nnd to try to give more 
mcanluK to a difficnlt coniTpt. 
I took my Hix-year-otd Iwys 
down to City Pork. .
I hnd 12 Ihivs wl tb,me and 
the profound licanly of tliese 
1111 le  fellows .was unfolding 
anmnd me an<l yd  I I’ouldn't 
relax and enjoy il tieniuse at 
I I a . m ,  ii| the morning on a 
Sunday In March the vehicular 
traffic In the hark was a con- 
tlmiat threat. Only one car. In 
the whole hour we were there, 
wcrlt slowly enough to l>e ablo 
to make tlkiwancea for a tlx-
possible—the answer was "no.
The answer was that they 
only wanted the new building 
out of the park. These people 
are not consistent. If tiicy cared 
about the park they would be 
concerned about all of it—every 
aspect of il. A lot of these same 
people were here—as T was— 
when the band shell was erect­
ed—not a word Was said about 
that—it is a building taking up 
a tot of room and is an eyesore 1 
i think the proposal to devel­
op our park into a “ people" 
oriented place, Instead of a 
vehicular convenience is Uvri 
best news Kelowna has had 
since we came here 16 years 
ago.
1 ani thrilled about the whole 
proiX)sal and if people would 
only bother to find out the truth 
inslcnd of working, from as- 
Bumpltons, 1 don't see how 
there could be any opiioBltlon 
lo the architect’s study. These 
men care—their total investi­
gation is a tribute to the length 
and breadth of their concern.
Please, people of Kelowna, 
form your opinion as you will, 
bu t' know the truth first. The 
consortium and the building 
c«mipilU('e go lo groups tliat are 
interested in knowliig and un­
derstanding the study nnd have 
done Ko-tiils Is tltcli; service 
to you—why don’t yon and yo\ir 
group invite them to visit?
One bnndshell plus one ;itll- 
Ity building plus one clubhouse 
etpinls one building that all of 
us can use,
KLAINE E, DEAN. 
Kelowna,
UMIT REMAINS
LONDON (CPI -  Transport 
M i n i s t e r  .lolm Peyton an­
nounced that Britain’s 70-mllc- 
un-bour speed limit will stay dc- 
spile rcq\iosts by motoring or­
ganizations and many i)oilec 
chleto to increase the limit on 
expressways. Last year, claims 
one organization, deaths on ex­
pressways went up sharply l>c* 
eaiiso of ‘‘buiiehlnif’’ cansed l>y 
the speed limit.
PREVENT fcOLORINO
CALGARY tCP) -  Potatoes 
turn green when tliey are ex­
posed to too imich light during 
storage, says a publication of 
the All)cHn Potato Commission. 
It advises that iwtatoes sherild 
be sloA-d in a dark, cool place.
involved in SST production and 
the remainder are clerical and 
office workers.
Boeing’s Sealtle-area w o r k  
force, now at 44,200, could drop 
as low as 26,500, the spokesman 
said,
UE MAKES THE ENGINE
In New York, a spokesman 
for General Electric, which 
makes the SST engine, said the 
congressional action could elim­
inate 1,600 jobs at GE plants.
‘‘With the GE engine program 
termination," said E. E. Hood,
, vice-president and general maii- 
ager ol the commercial engine 
division, "about 1,500 jobs at 
Evendnle, Ohio, and perhaps 100 
others at other GE locations 
will be elimlnrited,"
Paul Dawson, general mana­
ger of the GE depdrtment at 
Evcndalc. said hallmg of fund­
ing could mean n net loss of ns 
much ns $70 million to $100 mil­
lion in the next two years for 
Uie Cincinnati area.
, In addition to Boeing and GE, 
subcontractors were hard hit.
Borne of the effect will be fell 
in ncrospnce-mlnded CnUfornln.
A United Aerospace Workers 
union BjMikesmnn said approval 
of the funds would have meant 
20,000 new jobs in the California 
aerospace field.
Rut 1 n d n s l,r y and Inlw 
sources estimated about 3,100 
persons In California would be 
affected adversely by the SST 
defeat. Tliese ni'e employees of 
North A m e r i c a n ,  Nortlirop 
Corp.. Rohr Corp. and numer­
ous small firms.
OUR ECONOMY
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
government-sponsored p a n e l  
said last week that noise pollu­
tion in the United States is "on 
the verge of reaching a serious 
level.”
It called for new federal and 
state s t a n d a r d s  to protect 
A m e r i c a n s  against hearing 
damage and annoyance.
The panel recommended steps 
to help take away some of the 
din of modern living and .said 
the U.S. should establish a na­
tional goal to "work toward an 
environment for all Americans 
free of noise that jeopardizes 
their health and welfare or un- , 
necessarily detracts from the > 
quality of life..’’
"Millions of workers are now 
exposed to noise levels. that 
have been shown conclusively to 
produce hearing damage,” the 
panel named by the commerce 
department said. "Most of these 
workers are unaware of the haz­
ard and do not act to protect 
themselves."
The panel said the federal 
government should expand its 
role in developing standards fpr 
allowable exposure to industrial 
noise. It said states and local 
governments s h o u 1 d adopt 
standards at least as stringent 
as federal standards.
STANDARDNNEEDED 
Thfe department of health, ed­
ucation and welfare should es­
tablish “interim criteria and 
guidelines for use in setting 
standards to human exposure to 
noise."
The panel also said the com­
merce department should de­
velop voluntary standards for 
placing noise ratings on con­
sumer products "that are a sig­
nificant source of noise." In 
cases where the noise could pro­
duce hearing damage, the la­
belling standards should be 
mandatory,itsaid.
O t h e r  recommendations 
called for expanded research 
into noise pollution, action by 
all governments to consider the 
concept of "noise zoning" in 
planning, better training . of 
workers in noise abatement and 
better methods of measuring 
noise pollution. ' '
One of ti>e recommendations, 
establishing an office of noise 
abatement in the Environmen­
tal Protection Agency, has been 
proposed by President Nixon in 
a bill now before the Senate.
The panel concluded that 
most Americans are responsible 
for what it called a "wlde.spread 
pollul aril which can have many 
adverse effects on man." .
It said 150 million Americans 
living in cities and suburbia arO 
exposed to annoying noise which 
"constitutes a degradation of 
health. . .
Firearms a n d  rock-’n'-roll 
music pose a potential threat to 
hearing, the report said, and 
transportation is a major souroe 
of America’s noise.
"The current trend toward 
producing larger and mote pow­
erful trucks, ralslnpf speed lim­
its on our expressways, and ex- 
pahding the ■ volume of truck 
traffic will greatly increast 
traffic noise unless effective 
countermeasures are taken."
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 20, 1971 . . .
The racing s c h o o n e r 
Rlucnose was launched 59 
years ago today-r-ln 1921—at 
Lunenburg, N.S. With Angus 
Waiters as captain, the ves­
sel raced five times for the 
Norlli Atlantic fishermen’s , 
championship, n n d  was 
never bcalen, S61d during 
the S e c o n d ,  World War, 
while the Nova Scotia Regi­
ment's banner still bore her 
outline, the Hluenose was 
wrecke<l near Halil In, 1946. 
After years of campaigning, 
Capt. Wallers was able to 
officiate at toe launching of 
Rlucnose II, built to the 
same plans at llie same 
shipyard, in 1063.
1961—Presldenl Kennedy
and Prime Minister Mac­
millan agreed on a common 
lK)llcy lo preserve Ijbos
against the threat of Com­
munist domination,
1909—'Hie South African
governinent was returned In 
the federal election; winlliiig 
178 of 245 saats, '
1959—Tlte Chinese National­
ists repbr ted failure of the 
first serious attempt 1>y the 
Chinese Communists to in­
vade Hainan Island,
1045—David Lloyd George 
died. ,
1941—HMCS bUct burned a t . 
sea while on patrol, killing 
19 of 44 aboard.
1940—Tlte Ubcral govei-n* 
meat wds relmned In Ute 




1017—The Rattle of Gaza 
was fought.
1B92-Pocl Walt W.vhltmnn 
riled In Camden, N.J., at Ihs 
age of 73.
H  e  S u g  g  eSts: T ry  11 A g  a i n
BIBLE BRIEF
"For I am pewnaded, thal 
neither dealh, norvUf*> rior an- 
aels, nor prlnelpallRts, nor pow- 
era, nor Ihlma preseiil, nor 
Ihinia to fome, nor liriihi, nor 
depth, nor any rrcalore, shall 
he able lo aeparale na from the 
love ol God. *hleh hi lA, Christ 
Jrana onr |.«nl," Romans 8 39 
39.
He it not only a Kaviour bin 
a keeper. "Thou will keep him 
In perfect rwnee whose mind is 
stayed qn theo."
01TAWA — Governor IKinla 
Rasinlnsky of tlie Hank of Can­
ada still believes flBcal and 
monetary policies, properly ai?- 
pllcd, can moderate or at IcbbI 
jninimizc wide swings In the 
pace of economic activity.
Uin annual report for 1970 
contains on analysts of the 
factors w h i c h  made Utese 
twUeteJi fall \n 1970 and some 
guarded hopes that they r^ild 
work better (h« next time. That 
waa the year in which the 
federal govcrnijtenl made the 
most alrennonsi effort to con- 
liol Inflation since the Becond 
World War, ,
At a time. When, In retro- 
apert, the authorltlea are l>elng 
blamed lor caimlng the slow­
down whuh came in the'later 
part of 1070, llasmlnsky says 
they had no fcnhstic allrtna- 
tivr. They had to try to bring 
Inflallnn under control In toe 
iiiierent of more stable growth 
over the longer run.
He thinks the rcalrainta could 
have lieen ASled earlier and 
unemployment leaaencd had the 
economy lie^n tow* reaponalive.
Rased on past experience It 
had l)ccn expected wage and 
salary Incrcasea would moder­
ate with price Ineicasca. That 
didn't happen. 17ie monetary 
authorltlea, faced with rising 
unemployment,, hnd to relax 
restraints while there was still 
risk of a resumption of price 
inflation.
llasmlnsky doesn't claim that, 
even, in the best of clrcum- 
stnneea, the economy can he 
kept running at full potential 
without Inflation.
a g g r e g a t e  d em a n d
He does feel a much heller 
Job roukl Ite done by means of 
managing aggregate demand 
through fiscal and monetary 
aeliim tlinn haa lieni done up to 
how.
It would he simple, he sug­
gests to keep the economy 
growing 'Oil a pace txilow Its 
potential. Iliat would avoid loo 
murh slack and eliminate any 
pressure tor higher^ Inromrs, 
Bach policies, however, must he 
rejected liecause they wositd 
involve continuously nigh un­
employment,
Tlicre Is, he suggests, a middle 
wny between dellbcrnle re- 
Btralnl and unrcslrnlncd growth. 
Tills Is roiiglily the way Iho 
bank has proceeded up to , now. 
Care must l)e taken, however, 
not to overload toe eertnomy or 
set unreallHlIc goals.
There should Ire more public 
dlseusBlon In order to create 
better understanding of the re-, 
latlnnshlp between prices and 
incoirie,
Re commends tlie prices nnd 
Incomes commiHslon for a 
serious effort to encourngo 
rosiraliil last year. lie gives It 
credit for "an Imiwrlanl cim- 
trlbuUon" to Improved plica 
performance.
Re notes, however, thal It ' i 
not obtain tl»e degree .if «' - 
nperatton it couglit. He dfK‘sn'1 
say where It failed but the f>'t 
npiioslttoii to wnce rcsli a nis 
by the Canadian CouRieiis 
Is on record. The obvious in­
ference Is that lalKir unions and 
oliier power groups need educa­
tion dn the rase for restraint 
in times of rising Inflationary 
pressures.
nsboiiNA o m r  ooimiEB, m . .  h u u  ti. im  tm oat
K a O W N A





The Kelowna Boys’ Club is at the crossroads regarding future development 
and expansion. Our main concern at the moment is a facility to operate 
a youth program. We hope that the Walkathon will hasten the day when 
we’ll have a permanent facility for boys and girls of Kelowna and area. 
We are presently using churches, school gyms, etc.
The Kelowna Boys’ Club:
1. Member organization Boy^ Gubs of Canada.
2. Adult Executive elected annually.
3. D. M. White current President.
4. Employs full time Club Director — H. L. Sullivan.
5. Incorporated under Societies Act 1959.
6. Non proGt agency of the United Appeal.
7. Began a youth program'in 1959 at 346 Lawrence Avenue.
8. Ages served are 7 to 17, boys and girls.
9. Operates 12^monthr^jf the year.
10. Dedicated and friendly volunteers assist at varied programs 
in hobbycrafts, sports, group clubs.
11. Community service stressed upon teemage members.
12. Low fee of $1.00 per year cxcluds no boy or girl and allows 
members to belong on an equal basis.
13. Over 4,000 boys and *|iris involved since 1959.
la  OWSM»«AW.I«l>.___
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20 MILE WALKATHON ROUTE
Sincen Thanks In in  the Kehnnia Boys' 
Club a n  extended to their many friends 
who so w illingly assisted in  sponsoring 
this message..
tcoitomatic Cleaners
217 Highwny 33, Rntiand 765>S995




597 Bernard Ave. 762-3681
Lotus Gardens
279 Bemud Avenoe 762-3575
Oak Lodge Rest Home
2124 Pandosy St. 762-3446
ALL PERSONS WISHING TO DONATE 
or PARTICIPATE in die WALKATHON 
PLEASE CALL 762-0727 or762-4626
are asked to report to the Centennial Hall -  Kelowna
8 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Sunday, March 28th.
Don't forget. . . bring your yellow copy of the pledge card. Pledge monies are not to be turned
in until Sunday, April 4, Centennial Hall, between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Fumerton's Ltd.
411 Bernard Ave. 762-2022
Tinling's Drive-to
3151 Lakeshote Rd. 762-3734
Kelowna Toyota Ltd.
2320 Harvey Ave. 762-5203
White Truck Mfg. Ltd.
2076 Enterprise Way 763*2515
Evan's BuHdozing
1130 Arbutus Rd., Rutland 765-5144
El Toro
Lokeshore Rd.̂  Okanagan Mission 7644127
Noca Dairies
1136 Richter St. 762-2705





455 Lawrence Ave. 762-2346
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1975 Harvey Ave. 762-092R
\
The Kelowna Daily Courier
1471 Pandosy St. 76^50^5
Mickey's Towing
1691 ElUs St. 763-5374
McGavin-Toastmaster Ltd.
1770 Hardy St. 7 iM 0 3 9
ing Hi
^military d r ^  blue o t 
iflnBid ' altttdants <A' wcj 
March 20 wedding' of Louise 
Marguerite Menu a n d  . Steven 
Blchard Pu^a, both of Kelowna, 
added a-colorful note td thfe 
•afternoon'ceremony. _
< Carrying their swords for the 
.church cererndny comlucted b y ’ 
Rev. Charles Mulvihill, an honor 
, guard, ‘Arch of Steel’ was made 
|: .;uo of Major Hayes, Sergeant 
Peter Owehs„Lieutv Toid 
i< cnauer and 2nd dup Rusy- 
I' /Ihey  later changed into their 
red weskits for the reception,
■ where; &■ sword was used to cut 
the Wi^iUhg cake. 'The bride 
fed the groom a piece of the
^ Spring flowers 'decorated St. 
Pius X Roman Catholic Church 
r  for the ceremony during which 
IV Ernest . Burnett was soloist. His 
* accompanist was 
Suschnik. ' • i / '
The bride, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Menu of, 
Kelowna and the groom is the 
son orM r. and Mrs. Steve Pura 
also of Kelowna, j
Given in  luarriage by , her- 
lather, the bride’s gown of 
peau d’elegance. featured .a 
bodice of lace to match the 
lace covered slightly belled 
sleeves, '^he- enipirc w aist^  
gown was gathered at the. side,
' falling gracefully to the floor.
- A jewelled neckline completed
■ fliB' gown and a train ,of lace 
' flowed from the waistline. Her
headdress of flowered organdy 
1 held a four _ tiered shoulder 
^ length veil and she carried a 
* bouquet of white s h a s t a  daisies 
and purple heather.
For ‘something old-s9mething- 
; borrowed’ she Wore; a blue 
garter belonging to a cousin.
’ Maid-of-honor, Eva Menu, and 
' bridesmaids, Jeanne Menu and 
V Susan'Menu, all sisters, of Kel­
owna wore identical gowns ^of 
f turquoise peau d’elegance. The 
• full length gowns were fashioned
■ along l i n e s  similar to the bnde s
■ and they carried bouquets of
WOMEN^ EDITOR! MARY GREER
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MR. a n d  MRS. STEVE PURA
.(Paul Ponich Studios)
yellow shasta daisies and purple 
heather., Pearl' necklaces and 
earrings were gifts of the bride.
. Small yellow flowers wfere 
entwined in their coiffures.
Best man was Lieut. Michael 
Bennett, CD of Kamloops dnd 
ushers were Captain Wayne 
Davidson of Richmond a n d  
Lieut. Tom Buchenauer of 
Ellison.
For the reception at the 
Chandelier Room at Capri the 
bride’s 'mother receiving wear­
ing a mauve lace sheath dress 
with corsage, of salmon carna­
tions and two little pink rose- 
•buds.
ANN LANDERS '
'/F o rk ' Obsession 
 ̂ Is Superficial
Dear Ann Landers: I’d like to 
' get my hands, on that snob who 
! wrote the obnoxious letter say- 
; ing she had no-use fOr fm-eign 
'women.
T h e  writer made a point that 
: every foreign woman she knows 
; has a story about how rich she 
' was over there. Everybody’s 
father owned a factory or a 
^bank. She criticized the way 
we hold the fork in the left 
; hand and push food with the 
;; k n i f e . v  , ;'  ■ '
I wish the writer of that let- 
ter . could live in Poland for a 
, few years. She wouldn't be so 
; concerned with silverware. She 
would then understand why so 
many people want to come to 
America. Someone should re­
mind her that her ancestors alsd 
came here from a foreign coun- 
try—unless she is an American 
; Indian. Furthermore, 800 mil­
lion people in the worldl doh’l 
' use forks at all. They use chop­
sticks. Does that mean they are 
ignorant'.' Put her in her place, 
Ann.—Disgusted ,
Dear Dlsi It isn’t necessary. 
You did—and I thank you.
Dear Ann Landers; I  am a 
mature 20-year-old who is in 
love with a 25-year-old map. My 
iproblem consists mainly of the 
past—both mine and his. I was 
jgolng with a follbw my pprents 
thought the world of, even 
• though he was spoiled and chil­
dish. \Vc fought most of the 
Hime. I decided we could never 
(have a good life together so I 
/dropped him.
< Now 1 have met someone 1 
adore. We got along famou-sly 
,!and he is the man I wnnt to 
marry. My ex-boy friend heard 
about it and is furious. Two 
Svecks ago he wrote my parents 
a long letter telling them how 
much he loves me and how we 
could make a go of it if 1 gave 
him another chunce,
‘ My folks won’t get off my back 
They are on m<j' night and (lay 
,to try again with .the old Iwy- 
Irlend. 1 don't want to see him, 
'Ann. I’ve found what 1 want, 
lyiy folks don’t like my choice 
because ho has bceii citvorced,
I know all about the divorce 
hud the reasons for It. It will 
pot affect our marriage; Arc
BITING THIIE.VT
IIHISTOL, , Kiiglaiul (Ci’ l -  
' P a r e n t s  who iicgleol ihcir 
.Noung.-tei's' ,teeth may face 
prosecution uiider a 3t-yenr-old 
.child |)i'(it.’etion law. Following 
n leool t tliat out of 2iM eliil- 
' then exaiiiliied at a junior 
rehool needed denial treultnent, 
e.vle anthorttlcs here are boiisl- 
derliH', a lawyer’s suggestion to 
Jinoke the law which norm.dly 
't'ovt’rs physical llMventment.
r
The bridegroom’s , mother was 
in a grey laCc over salmon 
sheath dress ahd the corSage 
of white and yellow carnabons 
added contrast. ' '  ̂v
White tapers In lead crystals 
flanked the tiered wedding cake 
and toasts were proposed by 
Felix Menu, uncle of the bride 
and Michael Bennett, master 
of ceremonies toasted the 
bridesmaids. . , j  j
Out-of-town guests included, 
Fred ami Peter Pura, brothers 
of the groom, both of i^no, 
Nevada: Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Okos and Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Owen, all of Vancouver and 
Bill Liddell 6f North Vancou- 
ver; Rene Van Wallegham of 
Keremeos and his sister, Mrs. 
Cecile Denye#; Mrs. .Therese 
Fitzpatrick of Summerland and 
her daughter P a t  ‘ .
The newlyweds will reside in 
Vancouver. ^ ___
Noise pollution and visual pol­
lution ware topics discussed and 
Uluslratcd with slides Tdesday 
evening in First Baptist Church 
at a meeting sponsored by the 
Canadian Girls in Training. 
Susan Cruickshank chaired the 
meeting attended by youth 
groups and their parents.
Guest speakers. Introduced by 
Janice Buchelder, were Kel­
owna city planner, Greg Stev­
ens and Guy Spencer, Directof 
of Community Planning Assocl 
ation of Canada.
SLIDES SHOWN 
Mr. Spencer showed slides of 
buildings in various cities in the 
world. He compared them to 
other familar things and told 
the young people to look for* 
ideas that could improve 
things, such as color insteat 
Of grey.
Mothers could also contribute 
good ideas in useful design, he 
said, since good design saves a 
lot of money in the long run.
Mr. StevOns, a civil engineer 
who has been city planner for 
Kelowna for four years, canae 
out strongly against visual pol­
lution in his Comments ana il­
lustrated his talk with slides of 
the KeloWna region.
Signs cluttering up the view 
with almost complete disregard 
for the law, were shown. There 
is a better way, if the adveT' 
tlsers would become more ed 
ucated, to 'help  travellers, he 
said. .
He showed slides of Rutland
my parents being unfair or am 
I due ifor a , rude awakening'.' 
—Fractionated
Dear' Fi-ac: Your discarded 
Romeo had no business writing 
to your parents. He sounds like 
a loser to me. . \
As for the current candidate 
I: don’t know whether he’s the 
one for you or not. Surely be­
cause a man has had a mar­
riage failure does hot mean he 
should -be forever banished 
from the hunlan race. But 20 is 
pretty yoUng. Why don’t  ypu 
give it another year and see? If 
you still feer this way on your 
21st birthday, you’ve got the 
green light from me.
Dear Ann Landers: Do you 
believe in magic cures? Well,
I didn’t either, until this weird 
thing happened to. me. I’ve told 
a few people and they don't 
think I am telling the truth. If 
it isn’t magic please help me 
understand what it is.
I had two ugly warts oii my 
hand. I was so ashamecl of them 
that 1 always kept rhy hand be­
hind mo. I tried all kinds of 
wart. removerS but nothing 
worked. One day my aunt told 
me how she got rid of her warts 
when she was* a little girl. She 
said, “Tic four knots in a siring 
and bury it in the ground. With­
in two weeks your warts will diE 
appear.” I decided I had noth­
ing to lose, so I did it. On the 
tenth day the warts were gone. 
If this isn’t mqgic,. what is it? 
—Buffalo Reader 
Dear Buff; There’s a logical 
explanation and here it is; 
Warts arc caused by a virus.- 
What is needed to i-id one’s self 
of warts'i.s an iimmiiic reaction 
which is strong enough to over- 
conte the virus, A strong be­
lief In,.the cure can somotimos 
pro(lu(-"o thi.s Imiminology, So 
you .sec, a person can actually 
"wish’’ his wai-ls away. , And 
you proved it.
where iwlWl'atiOn is. growing .too 
rapidly for any thoughtful plan 
for a g o ^  life—no parks or 
space for schools.
Speaking.of pollution of waste, 
he said people are responsible 
for 50 per cent of this. We 
ishould get away from white 
t lings, use colors and use very 
ow phosphate detergents or 
some new hon-phosphate avail 
able, he sai^i'
LEAVE WRARFERS.
He said consumers should
leave Wrappers such î B the box 
on tooth paste at the storof so 
that'the  message would get 
back to the manufacturer.
The Canadian Scientific Pollu­
tion and Environmental Control 
Society (SPEC) has a list of 15 
things individuals can do.
Brian St. George expressed 
appreciation to the guest speak­
ers.
A short film called The Quiet 
Racket was also shown. It was 
a , humorous . documentary on 
hdise' pollution. A young man 
wakes up to the incredible noise 
of a large city just outside his 
window. He takes off on. his 
motor bike to try and find a 
quiet pliace to put his little tent, 
Even in the remote area where 
he Could listen to ‘a rare bird 
sing, the glass in his binoculars 
Was broken by the large jet, 
which went overhead, the train 
disturbed his last night and 
he ends up going back to the 




Uxb regular Monday meeting 
of O-Kan-Pounds-Go T.O.P.S., 
charter club of Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly was held at the home 
of Mrs. Sadie Popovich.
Elections were held and the 
following are the new exec­
utive: Leader. MrSi AlfiredRuf: 
co-leader, Mrs. Vem Sauer; 
secretary, Mrs. Ernest Coe: 
treasurer, Mrs. Harold Deck- 
sheimer; weight recorder (ap­
pointed), Mrs. Aime Gagnon: 
assisted by Mrs. Nick Bulach.
T.O.P.S. is based cm the prin­
ciple ot “group therapy*'—get­
ting'together, to discuss frankly 
weight.problems and'Sharing 
expediences. Friendly competlf 
tions are held among the mem­
bers- while working towards de­
sired goals-in weight.and then 
maintaining thattwelghf. -  ̂
T.O.P.S. is a long-range, con­
tinuing prqgram.
The group" will meet weekly 




A surprise miscellaneous 
shower was held Match 17 at the 
home of Mrs. S. Taylor in honor 
of bride-to-be Beverley Wanless.
Attending were her school 
friemis from as far back as the 
first day of school.
Decorations consisted of an 
umbrella hung over her cham 
which was decorated, with yel­
low and white streamers and 
white bells.
Presented with yellow rose 
corsages were Beverley’s mo­
ther, Mrs, J. Wanless, brides­
m a i d  Betty Storgaard and maid 
of honor Judi Taylor. The guest 
of honor was presented with a 
white rose corsage.
The hat of colorful bows was 
made by Betty Storgaard and 
judi Taylor helped .with the 
opening of the lovel.y gifts.
A lovely cake was given to 
Bev. while refreshments were 
being served. Helping with re­
freshments were Mrs; S. Tay­
lor, Sharon Neal, Judi Taylor 
and Betty Storgaard. ,
The groom-to-be is Charles 
Watklnso8-of Rossland and the 
wedding Will take place on April 
10 at' 2:30 p.m, a t the First 
United Church in Kelowna. They 
will rc.sldc in Vernon.
Trophies And A w ards Presented 
A t Lady G olfers Bow ling Banquet
HITHER AND YON
Quqsis with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Reiter of Ridgeway 
Street are her mother, Mrs. 
Dorotoy Martih and a friend, 
Mrs. Dorothy Preston, both Of 
■Vancouver, who have travelled 
dqwn to Kelowna to attend the 
Friday night performance of 
Damn Yankee, produced by Kel­
owna Musical Productions, of 
which'Mrs. Reiter is a member.
Midhael O’Malley of Vancou­
ver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
O'Malley is spending the week­
end with his parents at Corona­
tion Avenue. He is also attend­
ing-the Damn Yankee show.of 
which his father is playing the 
lead’role of Joe Hardy. *
Another Vancouver c o u-pl-e 
who will be attending the closing 
performance of KMP’s Damn 
Yankee is Mr. and Mrs. T. W- 
Neufeld who are visiting their 
daughter Diane Neufeld, a mem­
ber of the Damn Yankee crew.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Vaughan who will be taking in 
the Kelowna ‘ Musical Produc­
tion’s current show are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron McLean of Summer- 
land. Mr. McLean has produced 
and directed many shows on 
Vancouver Island and is looking 
forward to this production.
Trophies and awards were 
presented at the annual windup 
banquet of the Lady Golfers 
Bowling League at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club on March 
16. ■ •. ■ ,;;/■■■ 
League Champs, who received 
a perpetual; trophy donated by 
Mrs. D. Hindle, were the Oi- 
max team, with Mrs. Edna 
Thompson as captain.
A Flight winners were the 
Highland team captained by 
Mrs. Vera Elliott and the Wild 
Goose team, led by Mrs. Dan 
Currell won the B Flight event. 
The Wild Goose team also re­
ceived the special ’Here All 
Year’ trophy.
Individual trophies were won 
by; high average, Mi's. W. Ws 
Hinton, 186; high triple, Mrs. J. 
P; Bateman, 817; high Single, 
Mrs. Reg Nourse, 280 and most 
improved award went to Mrs. 
Carlo Porco.
Trophies for ‘spare’ bowlers 
were: high average, Mrs. Glen 
Rea,, 207: high triple, Mrs. 
Henry Beaubiem, 691 and high 
single, Mrs. Maggie Cormack 
with 247;
Mrs. C. W. Henderson receiv­
ed the ‘most improved’ award 
for spares.
Officers elected at the annual 
meeting which followed the ban­
quet of roast turkey include:
WIFE PRESERVER
president, Mrs. D. R. Cole; 
vice-president, Mrs. W. P, Bar­
clay; treasurer, Mrs. Jack 
Roberts and, secretary, Mrs. T. 
L. Mooney.
Bowling wUl be extended an 
extra two months, starting in 
October and continuing until 
the end of March.
Entertainment during the so­
cial hour from 6 to 7 p.m, 
which preceded the dinner was 
a humorous skit depicting a 
very modem and old marriage. 
Members of the cast were: Mrs. 
Rex Lupton as the minister; 
Mrs. Reg Nourse as the bride;, 
Mrs. John McIntyre as the 
groom; Mrs. Arthur Hammond 
as the ‘flour’ girl; Mrs. Ola 
Carnithers as the .‘wailful’ 
toother: Mrs. Ernest Beron as 
the bride’s father and Mrs. 
Maurice M?ikle as the best 
man; A choriis added to the hil­
arity of the moment.
. .. 
r
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
■your future . . , be sure your 




532 Bernard ' 762-2846
VAIlIKU LIFE
F,('ls live their adult life In, 





DENVER (AP) — Women 
can now work in Coloi’ado 
coal mines. Gov, John Love 
signed a hHl this week re­
moving a ban on the em­





This Is a home study course which can 
be completed in 16 weeks. Training need 
not Interfere with present etoploymenl. 
High scihool diploma not necessary.
OUT-OF-TOWN ENQUIRIES 
WELCOME
Write giving phone number to:
REGIONAL REGISTRAR 
CAREER TRAINING
(113-16 Aye., N.W., CnlBury, Alberta.)
Scrubbing li oailor If your bruih 
it ono of the'now on*i'with on 
“iron-typo" hnndlo. Scrub up and 
down iniload of lido-to-ildo,
IMMACUl ATE CONCEPTION PARISH
Annual Baron of Beef Dinner' ' ' . . .  . ' , t
Siiiuiiiy, March 28lh — 4 - H p.m.
JAPRI BANQUEI ROOMS
Adults Si?,.’lO Children SI,25
EVKUYIIODY WELCOME
Tlckds — Dyck’s Diuks, Kelowna Tobacco Shop ami 
the Gqspcl Den.
a  p la s te r
^ m i r n o f f
I t  leaves you breath less
.








Salonpas medicated plasters .soothe away aches ami pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern a c ii\e  m cdic.ilions tl ,il pendrate deep 
into alVccted muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pain. U nlike  
“ deep heat” linim ents which tiuickly evaporate aijd lose their clVcdivcness, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Hasy to apply like any adhesive 
plaster and w on’t stain clothes.
Salonpas is a trusted mWlieation in more than 
50 countries. Try it. It’s inc,\pcnsi\c and it works.










No. 1 Quality . . 8 i 1 - M
Asparagus
lI.S .N o .1 ,
Serve Creamed .  .  lb.
Beef Roast
Canada Choice, Blade Roast. 
Blade Bone Removed ...........  lb.
Pork Roast
Boneless Loin.
End Cuts . . . .  lb.
2% Alpha.




Whole. 14 oz. tin
Pantry Shelf 
Flakes, 6 y2 0Z. tin
Fricc.s Eficefive lill 9 p.m. I'onighl. Itll 6 p.m. Sal. Night. 
Wc Reserve fhe Right to Limit Qiiunlilicii.
High -  W ide- Handsome
SUPER-VALU
Slurp flic Wide, I ricndly AlsIci ol Super-Vahi 
nil 9 p.ro. l  onigliL




Merle A Winner 
For Second Year
HOLLYWOOD (R e u t  e rr  - .  
Singer Merle Haggard. t(qK>ed 
the Academy of Country and 
Western Music awards for the - 
second straight y e a r  here Moo« 
day night but had to  share some 
of the honors with Ray Price.
Haggard, an ex>convict who 
emerged from San Quentin 
prison at the age 'o f 21 to be* 
come one o f the most pc^nilar 
country awards, W(m' both 'the 
top male vocalist and enter* 
tainer of the year awards.
But Price and bis song FOr 
' the Good. Times also proved 
himself popular with the 1,500 
disc jockeys and music industry 
personalities who vote in the 
a c a d e m y ,  and took three 
awards.
For the Good Times was 
voted album of the year, song of 
the year and single - record M 
the year.
Lynn Anderson was named 
top female vocalist for her sing* 
ing of Rose Garden.
Ex-Beatle Aide 
Fined $15,000
NEW YORK (R e u t  e r) *** 
Allen Klein, former business 
manager of the B eatles,. was 
fined $15,000 Monday for not fil* 
ing income-tax reports for 10 
employees.
Federal Judge Morris Lasker 
imposed the fine and gave Klein 
until April 15, the filing date for 
1970 i n c o m e - t a x  returns, to 
make i the payment. Failure to 
pay by that time could result in 
a prison term.




This Sheriff Not Violent
LOS ANGELES (AP) Joe 
Higgins doesn’t ride a horse, 
never has arrested anyone 
and doesn’t  foresee shooting 
any chicken thieves.
But as the burly character 
actor who plays the role of a 
southern-talking sheriff in a 
television commercial, Hig­
gins is one of the most recog­
nized law enforcement offi­
cers in the United States. 
More than 50 police and sher­
iffs organizati(ais have made 
him a  member.
Two years ago a car manu- 
facturei>—Dodge—was looking 
for a “Rod Steiger Heat of the 
Night-type”  for a commercial 
and had run through 26 appli­
cants before Higgins appeared 
for an audition.
“Most southerners are sen­
sitive to a . fake southern ac­
cent,” says Bill Brinkley, 32, 
creator and writer of the com­
mercial.
Wearing a  10-gallon hat, a 
badge and . a  pair of 25-year- 
old y e l l  o w -t i n t e d skeet 
glasses, Higgins arrived a t 
the set.
“Y’all looking tor a ' sher­
iff?” he asked.
“That’s him,” one man 
shouted. Brinkley calls Hig­
gins ' “a fantastic dialecti­
cian.”
’The commercials are still 
being made. Higgins has done 
seven for network use and
BANCROFT CHOSEN
Ann Bancroft, above, Oscar- 
winning screen and stage star, 
has been chosen to >play the 
role of Jennie Jerome, Sir 
Winston Churchill’s mother, in 
the film Young Winston.
ROLLING OUT
LONDON (CP) — Off to the 
south of France go The Rolling 
Stones, one of Britain’s, top iMp 
groups. Retaining their British 
citizenship, the Stones are n o t . 
retreating from Britain because 
of high taxes but because they 
like J^ an ce—“ the climate is 
better,” says manager Leslie 
Perrin.
Gypsy's Rolls-And Other items 
Fetched A Big Price At Auction
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Gypsy 
Rose Lee’s 1956 Rolls-Royce 
sold for $8,250. •
Former child star Jane With­
ers bought the famed stripper’s 
ornate toilet cover , for $160, ex­
plaining, “I lovie the unusual.” 
Looking on at the auction of 
the late burlesque queen’s Vic­
torian furniture and other pos­
sessions recently was a young 
man in leather slacks and jacket 
who said: “It’s very debress-
Erik Preminger, 26, of New 
York, b lue-ey^ with collar- 
length brown hair, is Miss Lee’s 
son. Until Wednesday he was 
known as Erik Kirkland, Alex­
ander Kirkland was Miss Lee’s 
husband when Erik was bom.
In New York Surrogate's 
Court r  e c e n 11 y, he was for­
mally adopted by movie produ­
cer-director O t t o  Preminger, 
who recently disclosed he is 
E rik’s father.
several regional ones, earning 
around $50,000 a year.
Higgins is cast, as a folksy, 
hard-nosed sheriff named J . 
W. He is 5 feet 10 and weighs 
238 pounds, and talks with a 
drawl saying: “Boy, y!all in a 
heap o’ trouble, y’all drive 
careful now, heah” and “How 
in the blue Susia are you?” 
The setting is Bristol, a bus­
tling Tennessee-Virginia bor­
der town in the foothills of tiie 
Smokey Mountains.
Most law enforcement agen­
cies enjoy Higgins’s humor. 
As one Alabama official said: 
“ In today’s uptight world, if 
we don’t  have the ability to  
laugh a t  om-selves, oUr future 
is bleak.”
But two departments—the 
Wisconsin Sheriff’s Associa­
tion and the Ohio highway pa­
trol—threatened to  stop buy­
ing the sponsor’s cars if Hig­
gins wasn’t taken off the. air.
They felt he was “demean­
ing law enforcement at a time 
when law enforcement has 
enough problems.”
Things were smoothed out. 
Higgins now is a lifetime 
member of the Wisconsin 
Sheriff’s Association and both 
departments are still buying 
the cars.
Higgins has been a night 
club entertainer, singer and 
actor for 30 years, the last 17' 
in Hollywood where he ap­
peared in more than 650 tele­
vision shows and movies. He 








is much more 
enjoyable on
R G i l
Distinctive, compact color portable with collap­
sible handle. The major fine quality features in­
clude: power-plus 21,500 volt New Vista Chassis. 
HhLtte Picture Tube with exclusive Perm a 
Chrome, Solid State UHF and New Vista VHF 
T\iners. Built-in antenna. Cabinet in washable 
vinyl walnut finish, trimmed in CasUlIian gold. 
Also available with VHP' oiily — OWllV,
LESS TRADE
TELEVISION
" In  so m any 
w ays th e  fin e s t
26" GIANT SCREEN ACCUCOLOR TV
MODEL No. C CII.9it
Sunny Spanish Influence 26” lowboy in forest pak veneer. Symmetrical trim 
on both sides, Barcelona stylo grills in richly colored fabric, drawer effect on 
base. Mounted on casters. An osset to your hpme; and exciting viewing with 
RCA computer designed AccuColor. Powerful Mark IIA 25,000 AccuColor 
Chashls with Black Matrix Screen, Accul’lnt, AFT Automatic Fine Tuning, 
New Vista plug-ln Tuner. All channel Instant Pic. H. 80 9/10” , W. 43^1". 
D. 20 7/16” .
LESS TRADE
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.
594 Bernard Ave. 
DIAL 2-3039
y h n v  ; K E L O W H A  TiJOLT T&L, M A S . » ,  M Tl
DAItV  ̂WOGRAMS
SATURDAY SUNDAY MOfOAY
ym taim f H  fiU rn f 
d » « M id  2 — O IB C  —  CSC
tc«u» OmmmI 11)
i:€ » -E d  ADemJieTri
f:% —Mr. Dre»«jp 
19:30—Cdn. Scboolr 
lB:99-#rie]Xl}7 Clast 
19:45- Cbex U:99-SesaXDe ^reeS 
22:00—Nock* Boor 
12:39—M atlM *
3:00—Wbat on Earth 
2:30-Let’S ViaR 
3:00—Take SO 3:10-£d28 of N l^
4:00—G a U o |ilo g  G n o m e t
» « ^ 3  — ASC
i C ^  Oaiy)
7:00—Moa.—Asriesiture Todaj 
7̂ »e.—Sao«d Eeart 
Wed.-Asilbusloess 
M ZiMlY i.—Aerieulture Ibday 
7:10—E »rti»e wKi lioda . 
7:39—L e s ^8:00—SarteoB Soroer 
9:09—V lr ^ ^  Grahaia 
Sbow»:S —llw  cailhireB** Doctor 
19:90—Movie Game 
29:30—GaSM&S Coarmet 11:00—Tkat GW  U iSO -^ee^reak  
12:90-^Bew&ebBd
B :99-A  Warn Apart 
l:f0 -A n  My CaiQdrra 
1:30—I« fa  Make a Deal 2:99—̂ evlnred Game 
2:39—DsUi^ Gas»3:60—G«icral ^lepital 
3:30—n ie  UrmHen 
4:90—Dark Shadom 
4:80—S a r T r ^
5:30-ABC Eveslai Neva 
f : » —Big Valley 
7:99—What’a My Use
4  —  CBS
f € ^  Oahr) - 
fcg —Tarm Seporta 
7:90—CBS Neva with 
Joseph Beau
7 :3 0 -^ P o p « 7 « . W a lla b y  asd Fratodi
3:00—C ai^ ia  Kaagaroo f  :00— Lacy Show t:30-Bevcriy BIUMHUa 
M :» —FamDy ASalr 
Love of Life
11:90—Wbee Tbe Heart I m 
U :25 -̂CBS M ld -D » Neva 
U:30-Seard} for -Ibmorrov  
12:00—Dtaltog for Dc l̂ara 
23:SO-Aa fi»  World Toma 
1:90—IS a J ^  tar Debtors 
1:30-Tbe Guiding Ugbt 
2:0O-T2ie Secret Suva  
2:30—Tte Edge oi N i^  3:00-Lovc 2a A Mazgr ^Oeodor
Ttdm
3:30-G oe^  Pyto 
4:90—D ia^ g  Ear D^Iara Movie
1:80—Tbe 5:80 Se«»—N«v» 
t:0O-CB3 Jleva»W a^r CSoekite ___
He cornea from Texas. 
He’a ao rid i that his 
eova doo*t give mUk. 
2  gfTc oiL
LahtleaUa •




T fb e d  B a l a a ^ g
N O R IB G A T E  
SERVICE  
-y .a  s -c a
Ttre ^ i e
5  —  C H A N  T V
CCeMe O m » d  9 )
2:00—OniveMity Of Tbe Air 
1:30—Good Morning Show 
29:00—M ai^ap  
29:^)—Yoga ....22:00—Jeaa Canseni a»w  
12:00—Hoc® News 12:15—2»ete’s Place 
12:15—Pierre Bertoo 12:15—^Morle Matinee 
2:K>—Famous Jury Trials 
3: JO—Another World 3:30—Tbe Trwible With TYacy 
4:00—Beal Ib e  Clock 4:30—Tbe Flintstooes 
5:00—I Dream Of Jeannie 
5:30—My Three Scats 4:00—Tbe News Hour
Channel 6  —  NBC
{ C ^ O i r f y )
4'OC^Hmne and Farm Report(M-Th)
4:00—Successful Investment 
4:30—Government Stray 
7:00—Today Show 7:25— EHyewitness News 
7:30—Today S»w  2:25—Agncoltore Today 
8:30—Today a»w  
f:00—IHnab’s 2^<»9:30—CcmceitraUrat 
19:99—Sale o4 tbe Century 
^;38—Hedlyvood S ^ re a  
UrCO-Jfopardy 
- 21:K)—Wbo. What or 
Wbae Gaaae 
11:55—0-4 25ew*22:00—Memory Game 
12:30—̂ y a  <d Our lives  
1 :00—Tbe D o c t^  _l;30-^Anotber World—Bay Gty 
2:90—B r i^  Prranise 
2:30—AnoUier WorM — 
Somerset
3:00—T^m e Hivras
3:10—Mike Douglas4:00—Dick Van Dyke
4:30—Prary Mason5:»>—Eye-Wib»ss News
9:00—NBC News
4 :» —Daniel Boone_________
OCT OF BEACH
Saucepan bandies sbooTd he 
turned to tbe back of the stove so that «Trn»n tiiiMrerL cannot 
reach them.
T R E A D
U G H T L Y
It*s stretching the imagina­
tion a lot to jdeture him  as 
tbe end product ot Tnillirag 
cl years of evolution.
•  •  •
Many doctors have examined 
his head — but tbqr can’t 
find anything.
•  •  •
We hate to needle yoa BUT 
the Bleed Dmer C^nie is to
•  •
Channel 2  —  CHBC — CBC
( C ^  O toeiM l 13 )
10: M—Pithless—Medicine 
11:00 to 12:30—Sgn Off 
12:30—^Underdog 




5:00—NHL Hockey—Detrrat and Montreal
7 :K>—Country Time
g;00_Galloping Gourmet
8:30—"Seance On A Wet 
Afternoon”11:00—NsUonal News 
11:15—^Provincial Affairs 
U :» —Weekend Digest 
11:30—"Deadlock”
Chennei 3 —  ABC
(C eb is t e l y )
7;15^Davey and Gdiatb 
7:30—Uncle W al^4:00—Lancelot lin k  Secret 
Chimp Hoar8:00—WIQ tbe Real JerryLewis Please Sit Down 
9:30—Here Come Tbe Double 
Deckers
10:09—Hot W be^
10:» -S k y  Hawks 11:00—Motor Mouse 
11:30—Hardy Boy«12:00—Basing at tbe Franm 1;00—1st Annual Seattle Golden 
Gloves Boxing Tourna­
ment2:30—Jim Thomas, Outdoors-
T T i a n3:00_This Week in the NBA
3:30—Pro Bowlers Tour 5:00—^Wide World of ^>orts 
6:39—Untamed Wrald 
7 :09_JuvenDe Jury .7:30_I,awrence Welk Show
8:30—The Pearl Bailey Show 9:S)—Saturday Evening Movie 
"Man in the Iron Mask” 
11:45—ABC News 
12:00—1 Spy
Channel 4 —  CBS
(C ^ te O id y )
7:15— Âcross Tbe Fence 
7 :45—Sunday School of the Abr 
8:00—Bugs BuBny/R<^ Banner
9:00—Sabrina and Tbe 
Groovies10:00—NT.T. BasketbaH 
12:00—Scooby Doo30—Children’s Film  Festival
1:30—^Twilight Zone 
2:00—National Airlines Golf 
3:00—CBS Golf Classic 
3:30—Hawaii Five-O 
4:30—Wilburn Brothras 
5:00—Buck Owens S»w  
5:30—News
4:00-<larol Burnett Show 
7:00—Tbe Country Place 
7:30— M̂issiem ImpossBile 
8:30—My Three Sous 
9:00—Aroie
9:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
10:00—^Mannix 
11:00—Tbe SceiM Trm i^t
11:30—Big Four Mo^e■The George Baft Story
Channel 5 CHAN TV
( C a ^  C h een rl 9 )
10:30—Progress Medicine 
11:00—Si9Q-Off and Test Patr 
tem until 1:30 p.m. 
l;^[j_Marc’s Music Swp 
2:00-Joe 90'
2:39—Animal Wrald 
3:00—Kiddies on Kamera 
3:30—Our Great Outdoors 
4:00—Come Together 
4:30—^Wide World of Sport 
6:00—All Star Wrestling ^7 :00—The Glen Campbell 
'  Goodtime Hour 
8:00—Mary Tyler Moore 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 9:09—Academy Performance 
"Tbe OOier Man”
11:09—CTV News 11:15—The Late Show
"Crack In  Tbe Mirror





7:30—Heclde and Jeclue 
8K»—Woody Woodpecker 
8:39—Bugaloos 
9:00—Dr. Dooaittle 9:30—Pink Paidber 
10:00—Children’s Theatre 
11;00—NCAA Cbampiooships 3:00—Saturday Matinee 
"Deadly Mantis” 4:00-Satarday Great Movie 
*Td Bather Be Bmh ’ 
6:00—NBC News 4:30—Starlit Stairway 
7 :00—Adam 12 
7:30—Andy Williams 8:30—Saturday Night at tbe 
Movies"Countess from Hong 
Kong”11;00_Q.6 Eyewitness News 11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
“Chalk Gardrai”
f!asfT IX5ST CASH
- NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
A tranporaiy restraining order 
issued here prohitats the former 
accountant of 'e n t e r  t a i n e r  
Jtdmny Cash from removing 
funds from five local banlcs. 
focT. filed smt recently a g ^ s t 
toe accountant, Herman Qark, ^aiming Clark and his wife sys­
tematically convsted m o r e  






J u s t
THINGS
Stop
M osaic Conrlyard 
1449 St. Pan! S t
Open 10:00 - 5:30;Closed Mra^ays
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
Ycmr, M w cB iy : 
and Merenusex D e^ar
We invice you to come in and see our complete lirc  
FSbreform boats fra-1 ^  We also feature a wide setectitm 
of traDer* and boating accessaries.
1155 St. P ad  SL Pbeme 7 6 2 - 2 S 2 8
C hoim ^ 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(C«Me Cfiennel 13)
11:09—Faith F «  Today 11 *30—Cathedral Of Tomorrow 
12:30—Faith To Live By 
1 :00—Analog l: l5 —B.C. Gardner 
1:30—Country Canada 
2:00—Oral Roberts 2:30—htoric T o  See 
3:00—Tax Talks 4:00—New Majority (News)
4:56—CBC News 5:00—Wayne and Shuster 5:30^Beach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 7 :00—Rainbow Country 
7:30—Bill Cosby 8:00—Ed Sullivan Show 
9:00—“The Six Wives Of Henry VUT’




Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cobto Only)
7 :39—Eight Lively Arts 
8:00—Let’s Catch a Wish 
8:30—Smokey tbe Bear 
9:09^ohnny Quest 9:30—Cattanooga Cats 
10:00—BifllwinMe10:30—Discovery 11:00—NBA Basketb;^ l:15-rAmerican Spwtsman
2:00—Directions ;2:30—Issues and Answers 
3:00—Wes Lyndi ^
3:30—Siirley Temple TOeatre 
5:00—Movie of the Week :
"Ice Palace”
8:00—The FB I. 9-o<)_"25th Annual Presentation
of the T<my Awards” VT  
H :0(i—ABC Sunday News 
11:15—Insight
C honnel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kohlman 
9:00—V<dce of the Chur^  
9:30—It  is Written 
10:09—Twilight Zone 
10:39—NHL HockeyDetroit at Toronto 
1 -09—National Airlines Golf 
2:»)—Twilight Zone 
3:39—Animal World 
4:00—Lassie 4:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
5:00—Prater W agra^5:30—Del Reeves Ctountry
Carnival •,
8:00—Sunday Award Theatre 
"Captain Xaghtfoot”
8:00—Ed Sullivan 9:00—Glen Campb^10:00—Honeymooners 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:15—CBS News 11:30—Merv Griffin 
1 ;00—Peter Guim
Channel 5 CHAN TV
(C oble C hannel 9 )









2:00—The World Tomorrow 
2:30—Sunday Theatre“■The Brass Bottle











Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Herald of Truth ^   ̂
S-30—One Nation Under God 
ijOO—Day of Discovery 
):30—Oral Roberts ):00—World Tomorrow 
)-30—Council of Churches 
1:00—John Wayne Theatee "In Old Califonua” 
1:00—Meet the Press 
[;30_Bishop Sheen t:00—Q-6 Reports ,2:30—Week’s Best Movie
“Harvey” . ■1*30—Championship Wrestling 
5:30—Death Valley Days 




9:00—Bonanza 0:00—The Bold Ones - :00—Eye-Witness News 
:30—Sunday Tonight Show;
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
r e s id e n t ia l  -  COMMERCIAL








Farm & Industrial Equipment
YARDMAN ROTOTIUERS 
___  $215.004 H P . wifli Re vase
H om ^te &  RemiiigtoB C h ^  Sam  
C lta ^ n a l &towm<44Ies
Guaranteed R e p ^  to A n Makes 
of Farm M adjinefy.
Midway Ford Tractor Ltd.
- •  ___  « .  wee., Bwy. 97 N. 7e4a9t
Chonnel 2  —  CHBC —— CBC
(C oble C fiennel 1 3 )
4:30—Drop In 5:00—Pittocchio 
5;30—woody Woodpecker 
6:00r—Focus 7:09—Hawaii 5-0 8:00—Partridge Family 8:M—Front Page ChaUenge 
9:00—Bhld Ones 
10:09—Nature of Things 
10:30—^Man’ Alive 11:00—National News 
11 ;20—Late Edition News, 
Sports11:30—wnd, Wild West
Channel 3 —  ABC
(C able Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 8:00—Tbe Newlywed Game 
8:39—A Quest lor Survival 
9:09—ABC Monday Night




Channel 4 -— CBS
(C oble Only)
9:30—Gilligan’s Island 




9:30—Doris Day Show 10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:39—Merv Griffin 
1 :00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable C hannel 9 )
7:00—U.F.O.
8:00—Room 222 8:30—Carol Burnett ^
9:30—^Monique Magnifique 
Encore
10:09—Ironside 11:00—CTV News ,11:20—News Hour Fmrt
12:00—Chinchilla Breeders 
Special
C honndB — NBC
(C able Only)
7:30—Red Skelton 
8:00—Laugh-In ^9:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies „ \"Big Country’ ' 11:00—0-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
TUESDAY
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC




7 :30—The Smith Fmnily 
8:09—We’re All In This 
Together 
8:30—Telescope 9:00—Men At I®w
10:00—Tuesday Night 
11:09—National News 
1120—Late Edition News, 
Sprats , ■11:39—"Bamboo Saucer
C h an n els-— ABC
(OMm Only)
• 7:30—The Mod Ŝ piad 8:39—Movie <rf the Wrak . 
10:00—Marcus WeB>y. MD 11:09—Nightbeat .
11:39—Tuesday Late Movie
"Smiley”1 :00—Intersect
Chonnel 4  CBS
(C oble Only)
6:30 Gi11lE°"’ff Island 7:00—Tkuto or Consequences 
.7:30—^Beverley HilUnllies 
8:09—Green Acres 
8:39-Hee Haw . -9:30—An in toe Family 




Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(C able C hennei 9 )
7 :09—The Courtship Of die’s Father 7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—^Nashville North _9:00—The Johnny Cash Show 
10:00—The Barbara McNair 
Show
11:00—CTV News 11:20—News Hour final 
]2:00—Sports Roundup 
1:30—Sign-Off
Channel 6 r— NBC
(C able Only)
7:30—Julia -  ̂ .8:00—Inside Scotland Y art 
9:00—Tuesday N i^  at the 
Movies ."Big Country”U ;00—Q.6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
FAST SERVICE
to all makes of ,
•  y v 5 -  RADIO — ELECTRONICS 
STEREOS -  TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
Sales and Service
J/C RADIO & TV
1567 Fandosy St. Fh. 763-5022
The "Cadette"
By Hammond Organ






4 8 0  L e o n  • *  M o m m  3 - 4 2 4 7
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cnfcia O rannrt 1 3 )
4:*)—Drop In  
5:00—Meet The Expos 
5:30—Expo Exlitoition Games 







Channel 3 —  ABC
(C sU e  Only)
7:30—Coortsliip of Eddie’s 
Father
8:00—Room 222 ^8:30—The Smith Family 
9:00—The Johnny Cash Show 
10:00—The Young Lawyers 
11:00—Ni^tbeat 11:39—Dick Cavett 
l : 00-^totetseet
Channel 4  —  CBS
(C ^ to O h ly )
6*30—Gilhgan’s Island 
7*00—TYutb o r Consequences 
7:30—Men At Law 8:30—To Borne V ito Love 
9:00—Wednesday Nile at the 
Movies"Beau James” „  
11:00—Tbe Scene Toul»it--NeW8 11*30—The Morv Griffin, Show 
1 :00—Feter Gmm
Chonnel 5 —  CHAN TV 
(C oble O w iN w l 9 )
4:39—The Flintstones 5:09—NHL HockeyBoston at Montreal 7:39—Sprats Beat '71 
8:00—Bewitched 
830—CTV Movie Of The Week 
"(Mlver Twist”
11:00—CTV News ''11:20—News Hour Pinal 
12:00—The Late S l i ^  , "Operation Miot’
Channel B—  NBC
(C e U iO r ty )
'  7 :30—Men From Shiloh 
9:00—Kraft Iftisic Hall 10:0(MFoar-In*One 11:09-0-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—T o o l^  with Carson
PBOTBUUr S e W B E ^  F i r e a r S ? ^ l ! M ? u n l o r t l e d  
s J S S ^ * ^ S ^  f f i S l S  and kept ^f S ^ f a l l i n g  in and being so t h a t  a child cannot play wun
burned. them. --- -------
KELOWNA DAILY OODBOBB. FBI., »IAB. *8, W l PAGE *A
WE HAVE CHARGEX
t 'I ’•  ̂ *
2 4 1 S H « T .W N art»  » a « ! t « 4 3
Across from Mountaiii SiiWWS
NEW  & USED ITEMS FO R SALE
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home imth 
Efectric Hot W ater Heat fo r S12.00  
aM onth^
•Based rat 8 Mentii 
Beating s e a m  . 
U.OOO sq. f t  home)
t eltoteorwsae. eww eea-*wl rt
AHENTION WEEKENDERS
Now yon can rent a  new car a t our spedal loW 
weekend rates. Inquire now!
HERTZ-RENT-A-CAR
A.
& Sen Ltda 




2-4841 550 Groveo Ave.
1475 Harvey Ave. Pbone 762-3369 M O V I E  G U I D E
TRAVEL
Europe -  Alaska — Canada
le t  us plan your summer or Easter 
vacation now by air, ship or tour bus. 
Also overland tours across Asia, Africa 
or South America for those who want 
to get o ff the beaten path.
SUN. -  M O N . r TU E . M A R . 28 -  29'■ ) . ■ *irkH





Robbrf Redfoni and 
MichaOl J. PoUard 
■ in
l it t l e  FAUSS &  B IG  H A IS Y
WARNING— Coarse language ^  some 
sex scajc^ ^  McDonald, B.C. Director
r lE A S E  N O TE  —  “CA TC H  22” ^
for March 31 has now been set for May
show ing
PARAMOUfVT
PAGE 4A KELOWNA DAILT CXJURIEB, FM., MAE. Z«. 1971
THURSDAY FRIDAY
Chonnel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(C«bla Channel 13 )
4:30—^Banana Splits 




7:30—The Odd Couple 
8:00—The Interns 
9:00—Thursday Night’Movie 
“Very Importimt Person” 
11:00—^National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—“̂Green Grass Of 
Wyoming^,
ChqnnelS — ABC
(C aU e Only)
7:30—Alias Smith and Jones 
8:30—Bewitched 






Chonnel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
6:30—Gilligan’s  Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors Show 
9:00—Tiursday Night Movie 
/ ‘Brainstorm’^
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
ll:30r-Merv. Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(C oble'C hannel 9 )  ’
7:00—Family Affair 
7:30—Englebert Humperdinck 
8:30—The Dean Martin Show 




12:00— T̂he Late Show 
“Winchester .73”








CBCChannel 2  — CHBC —
- (Coble Channel 1 3 )
4:30—Drop In .
5:00—Pinocchio 






10:00—Flip Wilson Show 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Editim  News, 
Sports
U :3 0 -“T^e Third Day”
Channel 3 —  ABC
(C eU e Only)
, 7:30—The Brady Bunch ' 
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:00—That Girl 
9:30—The Odd Couple 




Chonnel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
6:30-^illigan’s Island 
7:00—Truth dr Consequences 
7:30—The Interns 
8 rSO^Andy Griffith Show 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“O’Hara, U.S. Treasury”  
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie- 
TBA
Chonnel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Chonnel 9 )
7:00—Andy Williams Show 
8:OOr-CTV Friday Night Movie 





- “Castle of The Living 
Dead” —
Chonnel 6 —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:30—The Record Makers 

















peifionsYration Lessons beginning the 
W^ek of April 6th -  1 class a week 
fo r 8 v^eeks.
DO tO RES SAYS)
, I  C()iuldn’t Imagine paying $20,00 for sewing lessons, 
, and now that X have had the lessons I chn’t Imagine
n o t.paying. .
... i,.
Sy«wi)ro -764.4323
Next to Magic Mirror Coiffures
Braado Portrays 
A British Spy
Marlon Brando, who portrays 
British agent Sir William Walker 
in Gillo Pontecorvo’s Bum!, has 
a track record of successes 
which cannot be matched by any 
living American actor. At last 
count, films in which Brando 
has starred have woq the re­
markable total of 59 Oscar 
nominations.
In Burn!, which opens Wednes. 
day a t the Odeon Theatre in 
Kelowna, ' Brando succeeds in 
fermenting a revolution of the 
slaves on the Portuguese island 
of Queimada and, &ough cer* 
tainly no other proof is needed, 




T O R O N T O  (CP) — The 
O’Keefe Centre has announced a  
spring program schedule include 
ing David Fn>st, Harry Bela* 
fonte, and the latest revival of 
Hello, Dolly!
TV sta r Frost will star in a 
variety show featuring singer 
Barbara McNair. Pearl Bailey 
and Cab Calloway star in the 
Hello, Dolly! production.:
Other attractions include Les 
Gronds Ballet Canadiens’ rock 
opera. Tommy, the National 
Ballet of Canada; and Peter 
B r o o k s ’ Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. ' .
MAKES DEBUT
Jerry  Lewis makes his Paris 
stage debut at the Olympia The* 
atre in April.
fO O T >
T H A T  S A V E  




Pioneer 4 j 






Jubilee Q  1 A H  
12 oz., tins 0  for I oU v
Orange Crystals
Sungold. r  O C si 
packages .. D  for T p C
Surf Detergent
King I  A Q
Size








Robert Aldrich’s Too Late the 
Hero starring Michael Caine. 
Academy Award winner Cliff 
Robertson and special guest 
star Henry Fonda, opens March 
28 at the . Paramount Theatre, 
Kelowna.
Produced and directed by Al« 
drich, it is his first dramatic 
action film with a  tense wartime 
setting since his highly success­
ful production of The Dirty 
Dozen.
The action drama was shot 
on location in the ^Philippines 
and a t  the Aldrich' Studios in 
Hollywood; I t  centers around a 
British a ir patrol istnd a lone 
American naval officer who 
m ust destroy a  Japanese base 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Is 
there still a  market for movies 
that can be seen by the whole 
family? ‘ Bill COsby thinks so, 
and he’s risking t o  television 
earnings to prove his point.
. The comedian Just returned 
from Phoenix, Ariz., where Iw 
starred in his first feature film, 
Man and Boy. His elation over 
the project was unusual for the 
cool, calculating Oosby.
“I can honestly say that fills 
has been the most stimulating, 
the best thing I  have ever been 
associated with,”  he said. “ Only 
one-fifth of the picture has been 
put together and I  am  con­
vinced that i t  is going to be a 
winner.” ; ^
O P E N  SHADOW
Leslie Caron will star 
play called Open Shadow.
in a
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 
WILL MAKE LIFE SING
Introductory Lecture -  March 31st
Board Room —  Kelowna Public Library
"S' p .m .'  ■
EVERYONE WELCOME
The Corolla 1600's 
are at
Kelowna Toyota •  •
More power to you.
The Corolla lOOO’s have a big, new 102 hoiraepower engine. 
It’s enough power to let you drivel a t 85 all day. And It’s 
enough power to get yoii up to lOS. To lot you control all 
this power they have power assisted front disc b rakes 
An electric rear window defroster and heavy duty heater 
are standard equipment. In coupe, wagon or four door 
sodon, Toyoto’s powerful variety pack.
KELOWNA TOYOTA
Hwy. 97 N . Phone 762-5203
D s n ia P A C E
Balhiidl» WtokcM, Ojftma, Pcaciilandt Wcstibank 




miese 16 Youth Bowling As> 
sociation youngsters from 
Rutland will travel to Abbots­
ford, Saturday for the provin-. 
cial and Western Canada < 
championships, Bowlers were
chosen during a three-week 
qualifying period in February. 
Four divisions will be repre­
sented — Peewees, bantams, 
juniors and seniors. Rutland 
picked up four provincial and
two Western Canada titles in 
1970, Members of the team 
making the trip are, from 
left to right, front: Gary Dan­
iel, Ricky Taylor, Bill Ewen, 
Brian Sherritt. Centre: Jime
Thomas, Patti Volk, Nona 
Stephenson, Gord Cameron, 
Danny Wasman. Back: Linda 
Stein, Linda Grusie, Richard 




In Westbank For Sisters
WESTBANK (Special) 
lovely double wedding
solemnized in the Wes____
United Church on March 20, at
— A surrounded by 12 sweetheart horseshoe formation with the 
was rosebuds and white streamers brides* table across the stage
tbank cascading from the Bible held end of the hall and set for a
------------------_n March 20, at 12 rosebuds. For something bor- sit-down supper, to the centre
2 p.m. for Dawn Naida pollard rowed she wore her sister’s of the brides’ table was a beau-
’ earrings, something blue a gar- tifiUly decorated wedding cake, 
on,i I,.,. white with pink and blue roses,
of Kelowna and Gary Edward 
Lundin of Peachland and Cora- 
lie Lynn Collard and Frank 
Bernard Plementos, both, of 
Westbank.
Dawn and Coralie are the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Collard of Kelowna. Gary is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Limdin of Peachland and Frank 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
B. Plementos of Westbank.
Rev. R. D. Mitchell perform­
ed the double ring wedding cere­
mony.
The church was decorated 
with white and green lily of the 
valley and white satin bows 
marked the pews.
The organist was Mrs. Phillip 
Wakefield of Westbank and she 
was presented with a white cor­
sage.'.
IDENTICALLY GOWNED
The maids of honor and the 
bridesmaids preceded the brides 
down the aisle. All were identi­
cally gowned in short dresses of 
blue velveteen fashioned with 
empire waist and A-line skirts, 
featuring puffed sleeves and 
white vdvet bows at the waist­
line, they wore white shoes, and 
tiny blue ribbon roses nestled 
in their hair.They carried pale 
pink and blue feather bouquets 
and as they reached the end of 
the aisle they took their places 
two oh each side.
The charming brides entered 
on the arms of their father. 
Dawn on his left arm and Cora­
lie on his right arm, to the 
strains of the Wedding March. 
They wore long white gowns 
with trains- Dawn’s gown was 
fashioned of peau dc soic, an 
A-line gown with empire waist 
and chiffon sleeves featuring a 
mandarin collar, deep cuffs 
with self-covered buttons and 
self-covered buttons down the 
bodice and a train of the same 
material as her gown,
Her four-tiered bouffant veil 
in tulle was held in place with 
her headdress of white roses. 
She carried a white Bible cov- 
cred with a full bloqm red rose
ter a d her new dress, iy«o
Her maid of honor was Jennie a rect^gular shape with two 
fer Beet and her bridesmaid smaller cakes on top—one was 
Penny Lundin. sister of the topped with a bride and groom 
bridegroom-. The best man was and lily of the valley, tois was 
Rick Ctollopy of Hope and the for Coralie and lYank and the 
ushers, Glen Lundin, brother of other was toppcnl with pink bells 
the bridegroom, and Ron Smito for Dawn and Gary. T^e cake 
of Westbank. was flanked with white tapers
^ Coralie. wore a white velvet in glass holders, and had been 
flooi>length gown, fashioned in made by the brides’ ihother and 
empire lines with three-quarter iced by Mris. (Thris Garbers of 
length bell shaped sleeves, and Westbank,
More toan 100 guests sat down 
to a delicious turkey supper.
A-line skirt, her Chantilly lace
train with scalloped edges Was ____ _
gathered at the waist falling The blessing was given by Rev 
gracefully to the floor. She wore Mitchell, 
her sister Judy’s four-tiered 
shoulder-length bouffant^  - veil 
which was held in place with 
her headdress of three white 
roses. She carried a white Bible 
covered with a full bloom red 
rose surrounded with 12 sweet­
heart rosebuds and 12 rose­
buds cascading on white rib­
bons. For something old she 
wore her great-great grand­
mother’s solid gold locket, 
something borrowed her sister 
Judy’s veil and something blue 
her garter.
Her maid of honor was Fran­
ces Plementos, sister of the 
bridegroom and her bridesmaid 
was her sister Laurel. The best 
man was Jim  Durok of Squam- 
ish, and the ushers were Rbn 
Smith of Westbank and Glen 
Lundin of Peachland.
HALL DECORATED
The reception was held in the 
Westbank Community Hall 
which was decorated for the 
occasion with pink and white 
wedding bells and streamers.
The brides’ mother received, 
dressed in a three-piece yellow 
and green double knit suit and 
a yellow ’mum corsage. She 
was .assisted by the bride­
grooms’ mothers. Mrs. Lundin 
wore a mauve dress and jacket 
ensemble and a white daisy 
corsage. Mrs. Plementos was in 
a pink dress and pink stole and 
her corsage was white ’mums.
The tables were set up in a
U.S. May Give Uranium Know-How 
To Canada And Other 'Friends'
WASHINGTON (CP) _  The 
United States government is 
considering making available to 
Canada and otoer friendly na­
tions ao-far-aecret U.S, tech­
niques for enriching uranium, 
the chairman of the U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission says.
But the government Is not 
ready to make an announce­
ment yet. he added.
Glenn T. Seaborg was asked 
at a National Press Club meet­
ing here whether the AEG 
would make available to Can­
ada its enrichment technology, 
known ds the gaseous difftision 
technique for Increasing the 
proportion of fissionable U-235 
in uranium ore. He replied:
”Wo are considering within 
,, the government the possibility 
of making available to friendly 
nations our gaseous diffusion 
technique under conditions of
security so the know-how cannot 
be passed beyond that govern­
ment and under safeguards . . . 
so that it could not be diver*ed 
to non-poaceful purposes," 
British Newfoundland Cbrp. 
Ltd. of Montreal proposed last 
week that It build a $950-mllHon 
uranium-enrichment p l a n t  In 
Canada to make fuel for nuclear 
power stations. It has asked the 
federal government for permis­
sion to build the plant and for 
diplomatic support to back up 
its initiative.
iff tH fim  m
for all your door 
eoverlag, drapery and 
fumUnre 
reqalremenls.





Fashionable Stylea that 
to-Date
Open All Day Monday 
.Saturday Noon 
t’rescrlpfUoiia filled 
Duplicate paira made 
Prescription Sun Glasses 




m-1937 243 Lawrenc* Avt.
.................. .
HANDED OUT CAKE
Master of ceremonies was Art 
Beet who proposed' a toast to 
the brides Mvhich was answered 
by the bridegrooms in turn. Jim 
Durak proposed a toast to the 
bridesmaids and Ron Smith 
proposed a toast to the parents 
and grandparents.
After supper the brides and 
bridegrooms handed round the 
wedding cake mingling with 
their guests.
For her honeymoon to south­
ern points Dawn chose a pant 
and Vest suit in oatmeal wool 
with a lime green blouse and a 
two-tone brown scarf at the 
neckline and she wore a red 
rose corsage.
On returning from their 
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Lundin will reside a t ’Third 
Street North, Westbank,’ B.C.
For a honeymoon to southern 
B.C. points Coralie donned a 
two-piece suit in green wool and 
a white crepe Mouse, and she 
wore a white and red corsage. 
On their return Mr. and liws. 
Frank Plementos will reside at 
Third Street North, Westbank, 
B.C.
Tlie brides’ dresses and the 
bridesmaids’ dresses were all 
made by the brides’ sister, Mrs. 
Bruce Wilson.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding were: Mrs. Joyce 
Wilson and daughter Leslie 
from Vancouver; those from 
Swift Current, Sask., were 
Stan Stephenson (grandfather of 
the brides), Doug Stevenson 
and daughter Mrs, Jack Frie 
son; Don Ward from Burnaby; 
Mr, and Mrs. David Vath and 
Mr. and Mrs. Volh and Gayle 
from Haney; Jim and Christine 
Duiack from Squamish; Mr, and 
Mrs. Bill Flegal and Rick from 
Clearwater; Jack and May 
Biggs from Maple Ridge and 
Rick Collopy from Hope; Mrs. 




w estb a n k  (Special) — A 
gravel truck slipped off the 
Glenco Road above the Johnson 
proper^ Wednesday shearing 
off a light pole and tearing out 
a fence. There were no injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zacher 
from Cloverdale, with Alex 
Macklin of Langley, spent the 
weekend in Westbank 'visiting 
their relativies Mr, and Mrs 
Charles Hewlett.
Alex Macklin attended the 
wedding held cm Saturday af­
ternoon for Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Plementos and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Lundin.
^Mr. and Mrs. Warner Hauken. 
frers from Edmonton have 
been visiting their cousins, Mr. 
a n d ^ s .  Hjalmar Johnson in 
Westbank.
and Mrs. L. Buriak of 
Penticton have been visiting 
^ s .  Buziak’s mother, Mrs 
Jonsson in Westbank on their 
way to their home in North 




 ̂ RUTLAND — The annual 
ramily mght at South Rutland 
®}f,*«entary School tonight 
w ll have a centennial theme. 
Displays win tell how this 
■rea might have looked 100 
progress
that has been made.
'Hiere will be games of skill, 
of home cooking and 
other goods. ’The program will 
be from 6 to 9 p.m. Some of 
tee proceeds will go to the 
“ ™3ud centennial project, 
*^6 school has 600 pupils. 
Principal is Emil Gundrum. 
vice-principal. Am Corradq.
 ̂ GOOD TURN
.LONDON (CP) ~  Driving a 
to hospital helped 
51“  Butcher save his own life. 
Waith^ for his friend in hospi­
tal, Butcher suddenly com­
plained of stomach pains and 
was rushed Into the operating 
room to remove a blood clot. 
"H ho hadn’t been so near, he 
would have been dead wltoln 48 
hours," one, doctor said after­
wards.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Hie usual spring matters such 
as su b d lv is i^ , road repairs 
and the dog problem were dealt 
with a t the regular meeting of 
the Peacdiland Municipal Coun­
cil held Wednesday evening.
Keith MacGregor a t t ^ e d  
council with subdivision plans 
submitted by Peacbland Con­
struction l i f t e d  for property 
owned on the upper side M 
Princeton Avenue, l ^ d s  were 
the main topic of discussion as 
council ruling slnue July <»lls 
for pavement of ” subMvlsIon 
roads, ilb . MacGregor stated 
that paving was uneconomical 
before road beds had settled 
especially when • service lines 
had been newly put in. He of­
fered to post a bond for the 
paving which could be done at 
a Idter date. Approval in prin-r 
ciple was given this part-sub ­
division, subject to approval by 
the regional planners office. Mr. 
MacGregor was warned no final 
aigiroval would be given until 
all services were in, with tee 
exception of paving and a bond 
must be given to cover thin 
service.
J. K. Todd, owncu* of' Todd’s 
Tent Town on Beach Avenue S.. 
attended council to inquire just 
what work is planned on the 
road bordering his property. 
The road is full of pot holes 
and is a  dust bowl, he stated 
and has had very little money 
spent on it  for, the past seven 
years. Aid. W. L. Lawrence, 
roads chairman, will inspect the 
road and come up with a solu­
tion.
ACCESS ROAD
Attending council were own­
ers of property on tee lake side 
of Buchanan Road, Oharles 
O’Rourke and V. W. Pituskin, 
to ask when council intended to 
settle the matter of access to 
their property.The present ac­
cess road now in use - infringes 
on tee property of another own­
er, Ernest Ross and has been in 
dispute for more than two 
years. Mayor Thwaite recalled 
teat money was put in the bud­
get last year for the relocation 
of this access. Aid. Lawrence, 
new on council. Whose depart­
ment is roads, asked for maps. 
He discussed changes with own­
ers and agreed to meet them on 
site tor inspection on Thursday.
Maiyor Harold Thwaite re­
ported on complaints from 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
about the road oh the Clements 
subdivision from the bridge un­
derpass to the school not being 
constructed as planned. He 
stated he personally has, ap­
proached Mr. Clements on the 
matter and had assurance he 
will complete this road in the 
near future. But Mr. Clements 
wishes to purchase % minus 
gravel from the municipal 
stockpile for this road. The 
mayor recommended this be al- 
lowed. Clerk was instructed to 
find out current price of the 
material so a price can be 
quoted.
The regional disirict budget 
bylaw tor 1971 was received 
and studied. Peachland's as­
sessment for the year is $3,490.
Subdivision plans outlining tee 
subdivision of the former Frith 
property on Sommerset Aven­
ue into five parcels were stud­
ied and the clerk, as municipal 
signing officer authorized to 
sign.
Two subdivision plans submit­
ted by joint owners, William 
Seims and D. Meyers, for pro­
perty on Princeton Avenue were 
judged not suitable. Aid. Law­
rence reported on. an interview 
with one of these owners, where 
he had explained just what 
steps must be taken by owners 
wishing to subdivide property in 
the municipality.
Council authorized a $5 grant 
to . tee Easter Seal campaign for 
crippled children present^ un­
derway in the municipality by 




BRADLEY RpAÔ  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ^
Aid. Lawrence’s request to 
name the road serving a new 
subdivision off Sanderson Road 
as Bradley Drive thus honoring 
a long time resident fanriily in 
tee community, was ai^roved, 
Also approve was the naming 
of the new road from the bridge 
imderpass to the new elemen­
tary school as Clements Cres­
cent when construction is finish­
ed.
The; Special Events Bylaw 
No. 495, a bylaw to conteol 
special events in the municipal­
ity was /reconsidered and fin­
ally possed by council, 
ally passed by council.
Bylaw No. 496, a bylaw of 
to provide for the establishment 
of a board of variance was 
given first, second and third 
reading. Under this bylaw, 
Peachland zoning appeal board 
bylaw 347 is hereby revoked. 
T h e  mayor commended the 
PeacMand Parks and Recrea 
tion Commission on the success 
ful conference hosted in Peach- 
land lost Saturday.
Plans of distribution lines 
submitted by the Inland Natural 
Gas Co. for installations on 
First Street were studied and 
passed by council. '
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
The advertisement for a dog 
catcher for tee municipally 
has had results, Mayor Hatolid 
Thwaite stated. The employee 
who holds tlds position in Sum- 
merland has agreed to act in 
the same capacity in Peach­
land once terms, arc arranged. 
Council will have to make tee 
necessary changes in the pre­
sent municipal dog bylaw so 
that it conforms with tee bylaw 
in effect in Summerland. Sum- 
mcrlandi council will allow their 
pound facilities to  be used for 
tee first 30 days.
Discussion on payment of this 
seiwice will be negotiated in 
tee near future. Mayor Thwaite 
stated this will be good news 
to tee gardeners in' tee town 
area. Dog owners who do not 
control their pets wiU have to 
travd to Summerland to re­
trieve them and will no doubt 
take better care of their ani 
mals.
Junior fire brigade captain, Ro­
bert Kroker.
The enthusiasm shown by the 
present brigade and the new 
organization should strengthen 
tee group, he said.
Ctouncil authorized Fred GrOy 
to attend a regional fire im-
Srovement service meeting in ielowna on March 26.A check will be made to see 
that duplicate insumnee covei^ 
age is not being carried for the 
volunteer brigade, as suggested 
by Aid, James MacKay, chair­
man of the municipal insurance 
committee.
Space in the new hall project 
for trophy cases was assured 
by Aid. Beet in reply to a  query 
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c lea n  UP V7EEK
Fred Gtey representing tee 
Peachlaiid and district cham­
ber of co^nmerce requested 
council to proclaim a clean-up 
week in April. Council agreed 
to advertise th? week of April 
19 and make the municipal 
truck available for pick up of 
all refuse during that week.
Aid. George Meldrum, chair­
man of the fire department, 
report^  on the recent election 
of officers for the voluntwr 
fire brigade, as follows: fire 
chief. J. R. Davies; captains, 
Fred Grey and Ronald Mar- 
riot; secretary, Don WUson;
T O P







CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in tee valley, Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Shipley
th e  Look Of i 
Spring '71
The Body line 
look is “in’
. . . Trimming { 
a n d slimming 
y o u r  appear- j 
ance is in the 
best of taste. 






1566 Panijiosy ^ 2-2415
ALL MODELS
Complete Maintenance and Repair to 
A ll makes of Outboards.
Expert Mechanics. Complete Parts.
Evinrude -  Toro -  McCulloch 
Sales and Service
FIBERFORM * GREW 
* K & C  FIBREGLASS 
NEW AND USED BOATS
r  Marine Centre
C  PANDOSY & LEON
763.422S
A U IE P V A N U N B S
M E M O
0
A LU BD  
VAN UNKI
In Kelewna Arne 
Call 762-2928 CHAPMAN MOVIN0 A 
STOHAOR
Hiram Walker s Special Old 
Canadian W hisky wins on 
taste, wins on smoothness, 
wins on popularity.
Make yours n p ig  
Special Old.
You can t lose. I |
W i n n e r .
Thle ndvcftlecment (a not publiihed or displayed by
tha Liquor Control Hoard or by the Government of British Co|umt»|*,
\ '
■ • '.'ft''-'’-;'-.............’
KAMLOOPS; ^B.C. (CP) — 
Kamloops' Rockets went ahead 
two^games to' nothing'in their 
best<of-seven British Columbia 
Junior Hockejr Lieague qoaiieN 
final series with a -M  v i c t ^  
over Vernon Kssos ‘̂ Auhrsday 
night
The thW  game will be p lay ^  
tonight in Vetnon.'
Rockets took a 2-0 first-period 
lead on goals by Jerry  Holland 
and Ollie Steward and made It 
3-0 a t the end of the second on 
a goal by Gary Howatt 
Ernie Gate scored for Vernon 
early in the third but Kamloops 
came charging back with ano­
ther goal by Holland and a 
counter by Wayne Bianchin.
Tempers erupted in the third 
period and the unrest spread to 
the stands. It took RCMP 10 
minutes to restore order.
Also tonight, the Kelowna 
Buckaroos and Penticton BrOn- 
cos resume their best-of-seven 
quarter-final series in Penticton. 
The Broncos lead the series 2-0, 
bn and 7-2 victories Tues­
day and Wednesday respective­
ly.
Game time is 8 p.m.
RUTLAND TAKES ELEMENTARY BOYS TITLE
The Rutland Elementary 
School boys' basketball team 
took the Central zone cham­
pionship during the weekend 
defeating South Kelowna 28-16 
and Glenmore 34-22 in the 
three-team district final. More
than ttO boys and girls took 
part in the elementary bas­
ketball program this year, 
with each team in the Central 
Okanagan getting a chance at 
the title, under a new format, 
which saw three' “zone”
championships played before 
the district playdown during 
the weekend. Members of the 
Rutland c lu  b are front; 
coach Brian Chamberlain. 
Middle, left to right: Dock 
Fitzpatrick, Bruce Bartel,
Jim Hanet, Doug Fowler, 
Dale Bazzana. Back: Randy 
Bach, P a t Senger, Ronald 









Okay, so we can’t  get away without throwing in a few 
more words about that B.C. Junior Hockey League farce 
Wednesday in the Memorial Arena, and don’t forget it was a 
farce.
Sure the refereeing was a little shaky at times, the Buck­
aroos were getting "slaughtered” again, and the game was 
-Heeding a little of that get up and go, but there was no 
reasTO for what happened in the final Seconds of the contest.
The action of tome fans leading up to and including the 
game-ending melee couldn’t  help but back up our idea they’re 
out to see blobdr and the more that flows, the better. An eye 
for an eye is fine, but a stab in the back comes from a dif­
ferent, book.,
The group of a dozen or so gathered together in the 
southwest comer of the arena, a spot occupied by the tome 
age category for the past five or six seasons, was definitely 
the instigator in Wednesday’s disgrace, which in itself doesn’t 
say too much for the officiating,-but the so-called adults were 
no lambs either.
LACK OF. GLASS WAS evident both in their running to 
the edge of the boards to talk to  the officials, timekeepers, 
and players, and tapping them on the shoulder to give some 
advice, wouldn't,go down in the books as a smooth move 
' either—a knock over the head is what they needed, but with 
a pop bottle? There may be even less class coming from 
those southerners!
lack oi.crowd control in the Memorial Arena during 
BCJHL games this season has been pointed out on more than ' 
one occasibn, with several adults = refusing to subject their 
wives and children to the goings on. Kids fighOng in the stands, 
running in the corridors, and fans running up and down the 
seating area.
That grumpy old man in tiie long white smock received 
; a lusty boo from the fans when he ousted a juvenile from 
■ the premises during the second period of Wednesday’s game 
for causing a disturbance, but you can be sure the boy’s 
. friends simmered down for the rest of the game—a little 
, more of such action may be in order.
IT’S A FACT USHERS or doormen cannot manhandle any '
, person in the arena, but even a word of warning may help 
' instead of turning the head, oblivious to what is happening. , 
.Volunteer help is fine, but a job worth doing is worth doing
of the BCJHL may hold the same ideals as the 
rest of the People involved in the organization, and prompted 
him to say Wednesday’s little fracus will certainly bring out 
more fans to the contest Saturday in the fourth game of tlie ' 
qunrter-linnls, but if the crowd control is anything like what 
has been, the game should be restricted as adult entor- 
.toniment!
4t.i RINKS: The BCJHL scoring champion
this season, Jim Lawi’ence, with 41 goals and 86 assists for 
127 points, is one of two junior players married. Tlie other 
Centennials’ Tom Reilly . . . Bruce Affleck; 
the 6 4 20(Pplus 16-year-old rookie with the Penticton Broncos,
Is on the Calgary Centennials’ negotiating list |jut will re­
main ^In Penticton for next season. . . .  Buckaroos’ Doug 
Manchak is wearing glasses during the playoffs, after break­
ing his contact lenses on a trip to Penticton last week. They 
have been goto to him during the past season, ns he led 
1”  with 39 goals-flfth best total in
tl\e BCJHL. . . , The Buck-Bqoster Club will present Its 
awards to players Saturdoy during the fourth game of the 
euncnl best^f-seven quarter final. The most popular player
HClectto by the fnhs. . . .  A most popular Bucknroo 
of the past. Gene Carr, now with the Plln Flon Bombers, 
and touted ns one of the National Hockey League’s top draft 
choices come June, finished ninth In the Western Canada 
Hockey Unguc’s scoring race with 36 goals and 08 assists 
for m  points in 62 games. His teammate Chuck Arnnson took
} 11® assists for 163 points. . . . Chris
Riddell of he Victoria Cougars was picked as the player who 
^ s t  combined ability with sportsmanship with Uic Coastal 
division club, and may take the same honor for the entire 
Icague-qulfe an achievement for the 1970-71 "huclcey” sca- 
• ®CJHL teams using over-nge players this 
season. Vlctodn Cougars, Vancouver Centennials, npci Now 
Westminster Royals cannot represent the province in the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association junlm p aydown In 
fact the winner of the Interior division playoffs'won’t 
representing B.C. eithet^what’s it all about Alfie“
S p o t f y -
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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LEHER TO THE SPORTS EDITOR
Dear Sir
I would like to take this op­
portunity to extend my deep 
appreciation for all the help 
given ine this past two years I 
have been associated with Min­
or Hockey in Kelowna.
Although’ I was the center of 
some controversy during this 
seasdn, I feel that I was justi­
fied in making the statements I 
did, as I believe it led to a touch 
needed meeting between minor 
hockey and parents. I’m sure 
the final outcotoe wiU be a good 
one for Kelowna boys.
To toe many people that help­
ed me through many crisis, my 
very special thanks. Art Fish­
er, president, Okanagan Mato- 
line Minor Hockey Association, 
whose' guidance and advise dur­
ing my first year as manager 
of Kel-Bucks Junior "B” team 
proved invaluable. The execu­
tive of Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey for their co-op- 
eration in running this . W m .
to
t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National!
Los Angeles 5 Toronto 3 
Detroit 4 Vancouver 3 
Minnesota 2 Philade][toia 2 
Westem
Phoenix 8 Seattle 0 
‘ Eaatem
New Haven 10 Johnstown 3 
• New Haven leads tost-of- 
seven semi-final 2-0)
Ruebeo Junior
pnimmondvlUe S Sherbi-ookc 
3
(Drummondvillo ’ leads tosl- 
if'iUvcn quarteivfinal 2-1)
Ontarla Junior
Kitchener II llamlltwi 3 
St, Catharines 8 Montreal 3 
Peterborough 3 Ottawa 2 
WealMii Caaada JaaHw 
Edmonton 12 Saskatoon 5 




St. Boniface 4 Kenora 1 
(First of to.st-of-sevcn final)
Alberta Junior
Lelhbrldge 5 Red Deer 4 
(Rto Deer leads tost-of-seven 
final 3-1)
The following is toe list of 
teams, coaches and managers 
for the 1970 Kelowna Little Lea­
gue seaton In respective order.
NORTH LITTLE LEAGUE
Lions—Brian Roche, Mike 
Roche; Midvalley Constructioh 
—Stan Schisler, Bud Sismey; 
Kinsmen—Carl Grlttaer, Joe 
Kaiser; O.V. Radio—Alex Nyuli, 
Doug Moore; O.K. Building 
Products—Harvey Gourlie, Jim 
Greenlay; Peoples’ Food Mar­
ket—Don Kochlc, Don Stapleton.
FARM LEAGUE
Westmills Carpets, Wightman 
Plumbing, Peerless Pipe, Photo- 
fax, Commonwealth Mobile 
Homes, Olympia Pizza,
SOUTH LITTLE LEAGUE
Legion—Terry, Garvin, Joe 
Welder; Monties—Gus Young, 
Larry Kennedy; Bridge Service 
-D ale  Claggctt, Leo Horsley; 
Interior Glass—Jim Shusscl, 
Jack Hutton; Locker Room, 
John Polman, Stove Lcngyell 
Jr.,; Chateau Homes—Btevo 
LengycH Sr., Ed Wilson.
FARM LEAGUE
Valley Plasterers, Valley Dry 
Wall, Tastcc Freez, Tommy 
Tinker, Flbcrform, Dairy Queen’
Jim  Low, Doug Bullock, my 
coaches for .1969-70 and 1970-71 
seasons respectively, for an ex­
cellent coaching job with toe 
team. Jerry Lord, Bob, Phil,
Lome and Moe, arena statff, 
whose cooperation in providing 
ice cleaning whenever it was
requested and for" giving us -  iw M,n.c
few extra minutes during prac- fifth place. The: U.S. is last.
good luck to all those players 
that I had toe privilege of man­
way during toe past two sea 
sons. Keep up toe good ' work 
and the very best for a success­
ful season to 1971-72.
To Wayne North and his
good luck in 1971-72,
Finally, I would like to thank 
yourself, who without toe ex
TROUBLE AGAIN rX- f.
Series Lead
ERNIE GARE 
. . . Vernon’s only
SUMMARY
First period — 1, Kamloops, 
Holland (Steward, Pratt) 2:29;
A Key  
For The
BERN, Switzerland (CP) — ______
The Soviet Union, aiming for its national hockey competition a 
ninth straight world hockey year ago to protest an Interna- 
championship, takes on Sweden tional Ice Hockey Federation
2. Kamloops, Steward 9:1... 
PenalUes—Price V 1:15, Howatt 
K 3:27 and 5:45, Lawrence V 
5:59, Kissel K 7:46, Cox V 8:39, 
Kissel K 14:35, Gassoff V 19:09 
and 10-mtoute misconduct 19:09.
Second period — 3. Kamloops, 
Howatt (Wiechnik) 2:16; Penal­
ties — Girard K 4:00, Dye V 
4:32 and 6:32, Steward K 8:30, 
Howatt K 12:23, NeU V 15:08, 
Lawrence V 19:08, Girard K 
19 08
Third period — 4. Vemoh; 
Gare (Johnstone, Craig) 3:24; 
5. Kamloops, Holland (Hanchto, 
Johnson) 7:35; 6. Kamloops, 
Bianchin (Pratt, Girard) 8:32. 
Penalties-Dye V and Steward 
K 0;04 majors 2:04, Bianchin 
K 2:15, Dirk V 6:04, Marsh V 
8:17, Kissel K 9:12, Dirk V 
Girard K Craig V 10:51, 
Gramnis K major 11:02, Bian- 
chin K major 16:58, Price V 
16:58 and 18:25.
Shots on goal by:
Vernon 12 10 7—29
Kamloops 12 8 11—31
Goal: Wayne Price, Vernon; 
Jim Evans, Kamloops.
Attendance: 1,500
today to, a key battle of un 
beaten teams ■ to ' this year’s 
competition.
Both toe . Soviet Union 
Sweden have records'of three 
victories and one tie going into 
today’s game but toe Soviet Un; 
ions leads toe standings in toe 
s i x  -t e a m double roundrrobto 
tournament with a better record 
of goals for and against.
The Russians have scored 32 
goals and given up eight, ’The 
Swedes have an 18-10 goals for- 
against record.
In today’s other game, third- 
place Finland plays fourth-place 
Czechoslovakia. After to d y ’s 
matches, toe teams move to Ge-' 
neva for the second phase of the 
tournament which ends April 3. 
■ In Thursday’s only game. 
West Germany clobbered toe 
a United States 7-2 to take over
tice. I can’t  thank you genile- 
men enough for all you have SOVIETS FAVORED 
done. Eldon Koehler and Don The Soviete are toe favorites 
Lawley, coach and manager of in today’s game but this yiear’s 
the Midget Rep team for letting tournament has' had some sur-, 
me assist . them during toe last prises, most notabbr toe .o p e^ g  
half of this season. game when the U.S. iipset h i^ -
My very best wishes and ly-^ated Czechoslovakia 5-1
A couple of minor surprises 
occurri^. Wednesday: when theM ia t X I i u U ie xvu Or * UIC
aging or assisting in some small Czechs held the RusMiEms to a1.1-. __ 1 .A ^9 ’-Ha3-3 tie and Sweden ;ma:nttged 
only a 1-1 tie with Fuilapd.
‘"The Swedes can still upset 
toe Soviets,’’ cpmmeiited U.S, 
team manager Hal 'Trumble.
'And maybe before toe champi-Buckarobs, aU toe best during before toe cha pi-
toe balance of this series and o"ship ends April 3 somebody
“““ else will give the Russians
shock.
Sweden was responsible for 
Mllent write-uno Russia’s only loss in the 1970
p u b U i l t e ^ S e ^  te a S J t t i  tam am ent, and fialahad «>c- 
season would have been a fail­
ure. To those who I neglected 




REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Toronto Maple Leafs scored 
an upset victory in toe Stan­
ley Cup playoffs 35 years ago 
tonighWin 1936—when they 
scored six goals in less than 
12 minutes to beat Boston 
Bruins 8-3 and win toe two- 
game round 8-6. A misconduct 
penalty won by Eddie Shore 
gave the Leafs their chance, 
but they lost In the Stanley 
Cup finals to Detroit Red 
Wings.
Registration for Babe Ruth 
baseball will take place Satur­
day between 10 a.m. ahd 4 p.ni, 
in toe Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena lobby.
Age limit is 13 to 15 for. Babe 
Ruth, and 16 to 18 for senior 
Babe Ruth, and birth certifi­
cates are required. 'Parents are 
requested to attend registration 
if possible.
A second recrlflfrnflnn
Canada withdrew from inter-
Dozen Clubs
decision not to allow toe use of 
professionals in world play.
and CANADA REJECTS PLAN
In a development Thursday, 
Canada ; rejected a proposal 
which wroiild have enabled it to 
return to international competi­
tion.
Earl Dawson, president of toe 
Canatoan Amateur Hockey As­
sociation, turned down a com­
promise scheme which would 
have allowed Canada to include 
professionals in a special series 
of games against Russia, Czech- 
oslovaikia and Sweden. T h e  
m a t c h e s  would have been 
played in two rounds, one in Eu­
rope and the other in CJanada.
Canada then would have re­
turned to toe world champion­
ships in the B group, playing 
only: ^ a te u r s
A Canadian all-amateur team 
would also have been allowed to 
take pmft in next year’s Winter 
p l^ p ic s  in Sapporo, Japan, de­
spite toe fact that Canada would 
not have qqalified in toe regular 
maainer. a t this year’s champi­
onships.
Buimy Aheame, president of 
toe, International Ice Hockey 
Federation, commented after 
the Canadian decision T hurs- 
day. ■
‘T thought we had a solution 
for getting Canadians back into 
toe family but toe Canadians 
have turned it down and we’re 
back; to double zero.’’
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The start of toe major league 
baseball season April 5 Is not 
far off and a dozen clubs 
showed Thursday they are get­
ting in shape. 'Die six exhibition 
games involved were decided by 
one rim and three of them 
ended in 2-1 scores.
In contrast, Cincinnati Reds 
belted Los Angeles Dodgers 10-5 
with 18 hits and Cleveland Indi­
ans got 20 hits in dispatching 
Milwaukee Brewers 13-8.
In other games, San Diego 
Padres edged San Francisco 
Giants 2-1, (toicago White Sox 
nipped ICnnesota Twins 2-1, 
Philadelphia Phillies c I i p  p e d 
Houston Astros 2-1; Pittsburgh 
Pirates defeated Detroit Tigers 
3-2, Ailahta Braves downed 
Washington Senators 8-7, Cali­
fornia Angels took Oakland Ath­
letics 7-6, Boston Red Sox beat 
St; Louis Cardinals 6-2 and New 
York Yankees topped New York 
Mets4-2.
Centennials
' \ / '  ̂ i . '
Down Rebels
. VANCOUVER (CP) Six* 
foot;  ten centre Lars Hansen 
acored 32 points and grabbed 33 
rebounds la s tn ig h t to power 
Centennial Centaurs to a 61-M 
win over Burnaby South Rebels 
in the'championship round ot 
the British Columbia high schod 
basketball tournament
Ih e  Rebels, who trailed 47-3(1 
at toe end of three quarters, 
used a fuU-jrourt press to close 
within six points with thtee 
minutes remaining, but Hansen 
pulled toe Centaurs away for a 
semi-final berth;
Centennial how meets Van­
couver College Fighting Irish 
which had little trouble defeat­
ing Mount Douglas Rams ot 
Victoria 72-43.
The Irish were down 13-11 a( 
the end of the first quarter, but 
from then on it was no contest.
Meanwhile, North Delta Hus­
kies survived an early scars 
from Castlegar to boat the 
Rockets 55-48 and advance to 
the semi-finals against Abbots- 
ford Panthers
Four consolation games pro­
vided some superb basketl^ll.
Guard Bob MacDonald sank a 
foul shot with 14 seconds re­
maining to give Prince Rupert 
Rainmakers an 80-79 victory 
over Reyelstoke Mountaineers.
The game broke two tourna- 
ment records: Most points by 
two teams in a game and Ihe 
highest losing -score.
Rainmaker guard Caiamp Ko- 
korudz, who put oh a Harlem 
Globetrotters dribbling display 
in the dying seconds, finished 
with 27 points. Ralph Lazzarotte 
had 32 for Revelstoke.
The crowd for the second day 
of toe double-knockout tourna­
ment was about 6,500, bringing 
toe two-day attendance figure to 
11,500. .
MEMBER SUSPENDED
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) -  
The PafsMalaysian I s l a m i c  
party suspended one of its 
m e m b e r s ,  Hashim Gera. 
Hashim told newspaper men he 
whs suspended for ballroom 
dancing and speaking ahead of 





You are . . .
LIGHTING FIXTURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
We have the most in lighting fixtures with lower 
prices than ever. Come in and discuss your lighting 
problems with us.
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 762-2016 — Loo. 33
Best selection ever *71 and down. AU quality cars at our 
special low prices.
Price and Qualify Leaders in Ihe Okanagan
Wo Hove Pete
•  Tropical Fish
•  Birds •  Hamsters
•  Aquarium
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Shangri-La
•  CANADIAN A CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CATER! NO
f'rl. A Sal. 8 a.m. - 3 a.m. 
Mon. to Thur. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
bun, 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
I RKi: DELIVERY
'^nn Minimum Order 
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TOP JUNIOR A SKATERS FOR 1970-71
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club, completed their junior 
A competition Thursday, with
six groups deciding a first 
placed finished for the 1970-71 
season. They are from left to
right: fgroup one to six) Mar­
garet Munroe, Debbie Dulik, 
Janette Wolff, Gina Petricola,
Sandra Mezo, Barb Mangold.
—(Courier Photo)
Quebec To Borrow Heavily 
But No New Taxes Planned
QUEBEC (GP) -  Finance 
Minister: Raymond Garneau 
brought down a Quebec budget 
Thursday night that provided 
for heavy borrowing but no' tax 
increases.
Mr. Garneau said the budget 
was designed to stimulate eco­
nomic g r o w t h “more than 
ever.” ■
It provides for revenues of 
$3,880,500,000 and expenditures 
of $4,151,214,000, surpassing the 
$4 billion mark for the first 
time, and relies heavily on bor­
rowing to cover a projected def­
icit of $270,714,000 in the 1971-72 
fiscal year starting. April 1. -
Under a new accounting sys­
tem introduced this year, the
1970- 71 deficit was $6,322,000 on 
revenues of $3,654̂ 548,000 and 
expenditures of $3,660,879,000.
The finance minister said the 
budget will stimulate the prov­
ince’s ailing economy both by 
avoiding tax increases and by 
financing economic activity in 
the public sector through bor­
rowing.
“Consumers and businesses 
could not really contribute to 
the economic recovery which is 
beginning if their additional re­
sources were reduced, by new 
tax burdens,’’, he said.
UN NOT SURE '
J  c a n .p  a u 1 Cloutier (UN-: 
Montmagny) said the budget 
was commendable but he was 
less sure that taxes, would not 
be raised at some point.
, He said renewal of labor con­
tracts with government employ­
ees might cost enough to force 
the government to raise taxes.
. Th? budget includes plans to 
borrow $415 million in the gov­
ernment’s own name and $250 
' million through H.vdro-Quebcc, 
its hydroelectric utility.
Part of the financing will bo 
met by $65 million in Tedcral 
loans through economic devel­
opment programs, .while an­
other $.50 million is to be raised 
through a Quebec savings bond 
issue,
Yield of the savings bonds has 
not been determined,
CALLS FOR CHANGES
Mr. G r n e a u called for 
changes In both e(|uallzation for- 
rn u 1 a 8 and federal-provlndal 
tax-sharing to give the province 
more flexibility in meeting its 
priorities.
Present federal aid program,s 
to the provinces, from wliieli 
Quebec will get $l,():i2,!lon,000 in
1971- 72, eoipplieated Quebec’s 
administratfon and slowed the 
decision-making process,
Quebec and tlio other prov­
inces needed wider taxing pow­
ers to meet their r('sponsibltitles 
in provincial , jurisdielIons over 
education, health and welfant, 
'municipal affairs and other 
high-cost fields.
Mr, Garianui said Queliee will 
negotiate with Ottawa with 
"realism and (Irmness" in eom- 
Ing months in p u r s u i I of 
changes needed to make Cana­
dian fedeialism “more and 
more profitable in iH'oiioinie
SCORING LEADERS
By THE ('ANAIHAN TRESS
Dave Keoii picked np one a.s- 
sist to move Into a sevenili- 
nlare tie m the National Hockey 
L e n g n e ' s  Imhvidnul scoring 
rare as Toroiiio Mai>lf Leafs 
dropped a .I-;! deci.slon to l.os 
Angeles Kings Thursday might, 
Keon. eniovlng hls.i'iiosl pro- 
dnetlvo ye.ir In Ins I'llh iieaM)n 
in the NIIL, shares seventh spot 
i with Hostott Dnilns’ ‘ Johnny 
MeKenrie and Wa.Mie Cashnum 
—all with 71 iHMiits.
T1u‘ Toronto crntie has 37 
goals and 37 n-sisis, His pre- 
vlon* high eame last vent when 
he scored -TJ goals. :i(i assists (or 
62 points.
The leaders:
terms and better accepted by 
the population.’’ ,




Dies M  47
^ TORONTO (CPV, Nathin 
Coben, 47, writer, broadcaster 
and theatre critic of the Toronto 
Star, died early,today, of a heart 
attack.
He recently had heart Surgery 
to correct a circulatory ailment.
Mr. Cohen had cancelled his 
television, prograpi, FigHtini 
Words, because his health could 
not take the burden, of sirnulta- 
neoiis newspaper, radio and tel-, 
evision work.: .1
The bully ,̂ rumped and at 
times vitriolic critic had • been 
often a ttack^  for his steady 
flow of pointed opinions for 
more than 10 years.,
‘T m  'not conscious of being 
controversial,”  he said price.
“ . . .  The thirigs which; havei 
caused the most controversy 
have usually come hs a Surprise 
to me.
“I simply try to sajBthe truth- 
as 1 see it. That’s what a critic 
has to do. But so many write in­
stead what they think ' people 
want to read.”
HAD NO DOUBTS 
A t h e a t r e  manager once 
sti'ode up to him and strormed: 
“Do: you r e a l l y  think the 
hundreds of thousands of people 
who loved Brigadoori are wrong 
and you’re right?” ,
The reply: “Yes.”
He once described Tyrone 
Guthrie as a “first-rate produ­
cer of third-rate plays” and the 
Old Vic repertory group as 
“just another stock company.” 
But at home he was a quiet 
man who'read late at night, half 
submerged in the bathtub, loved 
baseball and was a fan of wres­
tling, detective stories, science 
fiction and ballet.
He leaves his wife, the former 
Gloria Brontman, whom he 
married in 1948, and two daugb 
ters, Phyllis and Susan.
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Government On Defence 
About Pelletier's Book
in for ex a revenue and special 
treatment was given to Mont­
real rind Quebec (Tity.
Municipalities would be get­
ting: a total of $146 million in 
sales, tax revenue, up $9 million 
because of the a c c o u n t i n g 
change, and would also have the 
right to tax universities and. jun­
ior colleges' at the rate of $25 
per student. - 
The Montreal Urban Com­
munity will receive $9.5 million 
in 1972 which,will increase by 20 
per cent each year during the 
extension of the Moritreal sub­
way system, a TO-year program 
to cost $700 million.
Quebec City would receive 
$1.5 million as a“ special contri­
bution because of its status as 
provincial capital and $250,0000 
to help meet the cost of estab­
lishing a meti’opolitan govern­
ment. '.
While the Union Nationale 
spokesrnan praised'the budget's 
general outlines. Fabien Roy 
(Cred-BeauceV found .it “exactly 
like all the other,budgets except 
for a few very minor changes.” 
He said it contained several 
“indirect” tax increases, such 
as proposals to extend, munici­
palities’ taxin.g powers.
Measures to, promote eco­
nomic expansion were inade- 
ciuate and the planned heavy 
borrowing w on  I d eventually 
hurt, “ small businessmen and 
taxpayers,”
Guy Joron (PQ—Gouin) was 
applauded by the Liberals when 
ire said the budget is "not nec­
essarily bad,” but he said the 
“major instruments of eco-' 
nomic recovery arc not in 
Quebec’s hands,'”
The separatist member al.so 
said it. was naive to expect Ot­
tawa to give Quebec additional 
tax' powers.
Mr. Garuegu said truek di-iv- 
cr,s ill Quebec'will pay more for 
licences under legislation to be 
iritroditccd this year.
The legislation will base the 
fee for eommerelal veliielo lic­
ences on the total weight of ijie 
vehicle concerned and lt.s usual 
load, rather thnr) on the weight 
of the vehicle alone as is 
prosent pracUee,
MERIDIAN LANES
Tuesday Ladies, March 23- 
High single, Angie Busch 267; 
High triple, Sylvia Volk' 619; 
Team high single. Jets 1103; 
Team high triple. Tin Pan Al­
leys 3100; High average, Nora 
Huhn 201; Team standings. Jets 
315, May-Bees 284, Hot Shots 
274.
Wednesday Night M i x e d ,
March 24—High single, women, 
Carol Jernberg 245, seasonal 
high—:Ey. Grennier 316, men, 
Dbn Favell 369, new record; 
High triple, women. Weirdy 
Nichols 655, seasonal , high— 
Elsie Haller 740, men, Don Fa­
vell 753, seasonal high—Don 
Favell 897; Team high single, 
Ali-Kats 1234, seasonal high— 
N.C.L. 1327; Team high triple, 
Ali-Kats 3411, .seasonal high—. 
Meteors 3567; High average, 
women, Wendy, Nichols 209, 
men, Mike Durante 225; “300” 
club, Don Favell 369, Mike Du­
rante 352; Glen Green .333, 
Richard Kryger 324, Dan Kerr 
323, Harold .Zaporozon 317, Ey. 
Grennier 316, Jerry Grennier 
311, Ann. McBain 310, Carmen 
Bishop 308, Wendy Nichols 305, 
Helen Mountain 305, Roger 
Gruending 304, Fred Stephen 
304, Elsie Haller 303; Team 
standings. Meteors 679, Defend­
ers (128, Ali-Kats 594V2, Saan 
Stores 558V2, O.K. Draperies 
.55211;, N.C.L. 534.
BOWMDROME 
Tuesday Mixed, March 23 - 
High single, women; Ni Comer 
.302, men, Sat Mori 313; High
triple, women, Amy Schleppe 
726, men, Colin, Fazan 771; 
Team high single, Regatta City 
Realty 1114; Team high triple. 
Regatta City Realty 3224; High 
average, women, Helen Poelzer 
211, men, Larry Wright 239; 
“300” club. Sat Mori 313, Ni 
Comer 302, Isao Terai 300; 
Team standings. Regatta City 
Realty 71, Willows 68, Laker- 
view Market 63, Kickapbo Kids 
62'/ ,̂ Mission Mites 61, Bowla- 
drome 61, Crown Zellerbach 56, 
Rutland Sports Centre 52.
Ladies’ Wednesday League,
March 24—High single, Honey 
Thomas 287; High triple, Ber­
nice Schlinker 722; Team high 
single, Wild Cats 1005; Team 
high triple, Hi Los 2729; High 
average, Donna Simkins 189: 
Team standings, Slowpokes 29, 
After Thots 29, Hi Los 25, Lucky 
Strikes 22, Kool Kats 21, Wild 
Cats 18.
VALLEY LANES
A League, Tuesday Mixed
March 23—^High single, women 
Doris Whittle 305, men, Gerard 
Tone 310; High tripie, women 
Gay Toole 815, men, Gerard 
Tone 824; .Team high single 
Rutland Welding 1269; Team 
high triple, Split Shifters 3539 
High average, women, Shirley 
Fowler 229, men. Bud Toole 
256; “300” club, Gerard Tone 
310, Nick Lischka 309, Doris 
Whittle 305; Team standings, 
final standings, 1, Rutland 
Welding 1437, 2. Banana Splits 
1387, 3. Big 0  Tire 1321, 
Finn’s 1296, 5. Ascenders 1246t<j
. OTTAWA (CP).— The govern­
ment was placed on the deten-' 
sive Thursday as the Commons 
opposition attaclfed publication 
Of State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier's book The October Crisis,, 
The Conservatives and New 
Detriocrats tried to force emer­
gency debate on the subject and 
New Democrat Leader T. C. 
Douglas called for a royal com­
mission,into last fall’s events.
Mr. Douglas said there were 
serious discrepancies of fact be­
tween Mr. Pelletier’s written 
account rind Statements made to 
Parliament last October at the 
height of the FLQ terrorist cri-. 
sis in Quebec.
The attack, winch ate up most 
of Thursday’s 4Q-minute ques­
tion period; was e.xpected to 
continue today.
' Opposition L d a d e r Robert 
Stanfield said Mr. Pelletier 
shouldn’t have published his ac­
count of events i leading up to 
the W ar Measures Act when he 
had been responsible, as a cabi­
net minister, for its invocation 
Oct. 16. Charges had been 
placed under the act. Mr. Stan­
field added;
“This matter so concerns our 
Constitutional system, regarding 
both die Pai’liament and the 
courts, that it must be urgently 
considered,”
GROUNDS QUESTIONED
Mr. Douglas, in another mo­
tion for an emergency debate, 
said the book ‘‘called into ques­
tion the grounds on which P a r  
liament was asked to enact the 
Public Order (Temporary Mea­
sures), Act.”
Mr, Douglas said the House 
should debate immediate repeal
of the public order law, which is 
to lapse April 30 unless repealed 
earlier or extended.
Speaker Lucicn Lamoureux 
r  e j e c t  e d , both motions on 
grounds thrire would be opportu­
nity for debate soon.
Prime Minister Trudeau later 
repeated his assurance that the 
issue of public order soon will 
be placed before the House.
Meanwhile, he bore the brunt 
of opposition questions as Mr. 
Pelletier sat silently in the row 
behind him. Across the aisle, 
former prime minister Jbhn 
piefenbaker thumbed through 
the Pelletier book, marking pas­
sages. . '
“ I erisured that someone in 
my office checked the book to 
determine that no erroneous 
facts were stated as far as we 
could see,” Mr. ’Trudeau told 
Mr. Stanfield.
“The fundamental quesUon 
whether, a minister has disst 
dated himself from governmeta 
policy on a fundamental matt(|! 
or not.
“My belief is that this m ini; 
tei* has not, and this is why 1 
suggest that the proposal for 1 
royal commission is a frivoloi; 
one.” ;■ I
Mr. Trudeau’s c h a 11 e n g| 
brought a quick response froj 
Mr. Diefenbaker, who single. 
out several passages in the hoc 
as “complete contradictions 
cabinet solidarity.”
Drouin Breaks Grant's Record
NO OBJECTIONS
“I did nothing to prevent pub­
lication of the book." ,
He insisted there should be no 
objection to a minlstei” publish­
ing his views unless they in­
fringed the concept of cabinet 
solidarity,:
“We think it is normal for 
those who want to support pub­
lic order in Canada to express 
their views as well as those who 
want to disturb it,”
Mr. Trudeau turned away as 
frivolous Mr. Douglas’s call for 
a royal commission.
He challenged Mr. Douglas to 
point out anything in the book 
that was “repugnant to the prin­
ciples of cabinet solidarity or 
the oath of office.”
He refused to concede Mr 
Douglas’s allegation that there 
were serious discrepancies be­
tween Mr. Pelletier's account of 
the October events and the gov­
ernment’s.
Cause Storm In Brantford
_ MONTF.VIDKO (Rnit.'i'i -  
Tiipamai'OH /luiM'rillan in Urn. 
(tnay loloasi'd AUnruvy-Gfiun'iil 
Clnidd Orlbt! and ralHcd linpi'r 
(Or the I'vontnal relrniMc of 
Itl'illHh Anibaa.Hador Gcnffrey 
Jai’ksoii',
liori o Orilio, k I d n a p p 0  (i 
March 10 and inUniHivHy (pio-i- 
dniU'd bofni'o hi.s rcit'a'ini .said 
Hull ln« lind spoken diiving Iiis 
eaplivili' wllli Jaeksoii, 56, wfio 
ivn.s kidnai I'lod by Tii|iani;ud,s 
almost 11 weeks ae.o,
'The guerrillas hull told the 
wife of IteiVn Oilbe, ehief pnse- 
eiildr In Urngnav, ihat they 
would hold libn (nr only o short 
timi' after kidnaopiipj him. Sat- 
iii'day, llu'.v nmiouneed they 
would leleiiia' liiin soon,
( , ) | |0  of his sun.s j.aid Ihiil liix |
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fir.st-class police constables 
ill many Ontario municipalities 
1)0011 mo $10,00()-a-.Vorir men fol­
lowing salary increases this
yoiir.
'I’lio ininlmtim educational rc- 
qiiireinoiit for many municipal 
forcos still i.s only Grade 10 with 
a 1'2-wook course at the Ontario 
r’olioo College and further spe­
cial Iralnlng,
A firsl-clnss constable falls in 
the middle of the salary scale, 
above other constables and ca­
dets and below sergeants nnd 
inspectors,
A $1,700 raise this year for 
Briiiilford’s first-class constn- 
liK's, bringing tlieir salaries up 
to $10,300, cnusecl such siluawk 
tlmt Judge R, W, Rovillo, chnir- 
tium of tlu' l)oai'd of police eom- 
inissioiuTfi, appeared before the 
city's executive commlUce to 
explain.
The new salary schedule was 
not out of Hue, he said this 
week,' Slilarles (or flral-elaKS 
constables hi Kingston, Klteh- 
eiier, (1(ill, Saull Sle, Marie and 
Petei'borpuHli all lire In the 
$10,100 range,
.Siidlmry e u 11 s t a h i e s  earn 
$10,787 iiiiiiually, making- them 
among the hifthesl |uil(l in On­
tario,
SALARIES HIGHER
lyaidoii police have ratified a 
oiie-\car contracl giving a 16,7- 
per-eenl InOmisc to ranks up to 
first-class constables, whose Sal­
ary Inereased to $10,400 from
Windsor and Metropolitan To­
ronto police haye been unable to 
reach agreements with, their 
commissions, The next step 
under law is compulsory arbi­
tration.
A flrst-clnas constable In To­
ronto now earns $10,115 and the 
force is seeking a 15-por-cent in- 
cTcn.se for all rnnk.s up to ser­
geant. The force has about 3,400 
men, responsible for 241 square 
trillcs.
The Windsor Police Associa- 
lioii, rcproHenling 345 men; has 
boon asking for a 14-per-cent In­
crease tor Us fU'st-elass consta­
bles, now paid $10,034, If they 
Rcl U, they will earn $11,430. 
The commission has offered u 
six-per-ccnl Increase and asked 
for an arbitration board.
SUll under negotiation arc 
contracts for Preston where a 
first-elnss constnble now earns 
$9,600, for Hrockvlllc where they 
arc asking for S10,.50() for that 
eutegOry, nnd for Sarnln.
Sarnia police are seeking a 
20-per-cent aeross-the-board In­
crease raising flrst-clnss consta­
bles’ snlnrlcs to $11,160.
Police for the new regional 
immleipalUy of Niagara Flills 
are asking for $10,700, The Idreu 
of 425 men covers a ixipnlatlon 
of 336,000, , - ‘
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jude D r o u i n  tied Danny 
Grant’s N a t i  o n a l  Hockey 
League points record for rookies 
Thursday night—and all with 
Grant’s help. .
The 22-year-old Drouin col­
lected an assist oh a. goal by 
Grant before Grant set up the 
rookie centre for Minnesota 
North Stars’ second goal in a 2-2 
tie with Philadelphia Flyers. , 
The scoring gave Drouin his 
15th goal and 50th assist to 
match Grant’s rookie output of 
65 points in the 1968-69 season. 
Grant set that record with 34 
goals and 31 assists.
In two other contests Thurs­
day, Detroit Red Wings striyed 
out of the East Division cellar 
with a 4-3 wiri over Vancouver 
Canucks and Los Angeles Kings 
dumped Toronto Maple Leafs 5- 
3.' -
But Perreault, who earlier 
had been considered the most 
likely first-year-man to catch 
Grant’s points record as well, 
now is one point belr nd Drouin 
with 35 goals and 29i assists.
Goals by Jimmy Johnson and 
Larry Hillman salvaged the tie 
for the Flyers who padded their 
lead over fifth-place Pittsburgh 
Penguins to seven points. That 
dimmed the Penguins’ hopes of 
catching the Flyers for the final 
playoff spot in the Wc.st Divi­
sion. The Flyers could all but 
snuff out the hope Sunday when 
the two clubs meet head-on at 
Philadelphia.
At Detroit, Alex Delvecchio, 
Red Berenson and Mickey Red­
mond all reached the 20-goal
NHL STANDINGS
East Division
W L T F A  Pt
Boston - 54 12 7 374 191 115
New York. 45 17 11 239 104 101
Montreal 39 21 13 268 108 01
Toronto 30 31 7 239 197 79
Buffalo 21 39 13 198 27B 55
Detroit 21 42 10 202 280 52
Vancouver 21 44 7 204 270 49
West Division
Chicago 47 17 9 205 173 103
St. Louis 30 25 17 1 00 192 77
Minnesota 28 30 10 185 210 72
Phlla, 26 32 15 100 215 07
Pittsburgh 21 34 18 209 223 60
Los Angeles 23 38 12 221 285 58
California ,19 49 6 179 287 43
Games .Friday
Vancouver at Buffalo
St. Louis at Cnlifornla
mark for the season in the last 
22 minutes of play to overcome 
a 3-1 Vancouver lead.
ULLMAN SCORES 33RD
Norm: Ullman’s 33rd goal of 
the season early in the third pe­
riod at Los Angeles pulled To­
ronto into a 2-2 tie but Mike 
Byers and Bob Berry, each with 
his se'cond goal of the night 
quickly put the Kings back in 
front.
Defenceman Jim Dorey’s goal 
at 18:08 pulled the Leafs back 
into contention and coach John 
McLellan pulled goalie Bernie 
Parent for an extra attacker.
The last-ditch move failed 
when Kings defenceman Harry 
Howell scored into the un­
guarded Leaf net.
The Leafs Thursday were 
w i t h o u t, veteran defenceman 
Bob Baun who returned to To­
ronto, to rest a sore neck. The 
Leafs said Baun would likely re­
sume action with the team next 
Wednesday in a home game 
against Detroit. .
NHL SCORERS
Philadelphia 2 Minnesota 2 
Philadelphia — Johnson, L. 
Hillman; Minnesota—Grant, 
Drouin,
Detroit 4 Vancouver 3 
Detroit — Ecclestone, Del­
vecchio, Berenson, Redmond; 
Vancouver—Corrigan, H a l  1, 
Taylor.
Los Angeles 5 Toronto 3 
L o s  Angeles—Byers 2,




VICTORIA (CP) — The pr 
vindal government has intr 
duced legislation here whh 
would require that all futu 
lawyers practising in Brlti 
Columbia be Canadian citizei
Attpmey-General Leslie Pete! 
son later told reporters 
citizenship requirement is 
main change In legislation 4 
amend the Legal Profession 
Act. He said, attorneys-gener 
of all provinces had agreed 
the change, but B!C. was amor 
the first to'implement it.
Most other countries, inclu 
ing the United States, have 
similar citizenship requlreme i 
because lawyers iriust a c t ' 
officers of the courts, he sal
The bill says a British subje^ 
rriay be called to the bar in B.j 
if he is enrolled as a law stl 
dent or an articled clerk pril 
to July 1, 1971, but he must »  
proof of Canadian citizensr 






438 Lawrence Ave.. 2-4516
See a show where it’s really at, those
"DAMN YANKEES"
are up to bat!
COMMUNITY THEATRE — 8:15 P.M. 
March 26, 27





New Hiillfl and 
New eo-ordln- 
ales !()(;;, off 








fiillii-r liiid Ih'i'ii lii'ld ii) two 
pHui's liy till' Tiipamai'oii, and 
in 0111' Ilf tlu'iii liml ii|)iil;(i,i t<i 
J.K'k.'iim, who wtiK Hiinli lied 
whilo tic wnM being driven In 
work .Ian. 8.
Ineliided in Ihal eonlrnct wyre 
giving four vyeclia vaea- 
Him afler 1.5 yearti, iinie-Uiid-a- 
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•  100 Differnil Plans
•  .Morluaftes Arruii(;ed
• 'iriKtes .Vu'eplcd 
Call . . .
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
S id le  I . I '. f i l  |•A llll ll^ y  SI. r i ic n c  7C3..’I737
r ~ ” .. ..... ................. ...........  ............................ .i ..............
Contractors -  Homeowners
nnd
Bargain Hunters
CARPETS AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES
(Plit% Frrislit ami H■nflllllg riiargcii)
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
301.I Soiilh Piindosy 3-2718
CO.MIM.KTK I.N’.S'IAI.I.ATION SHllVICK AVAlLAllLE
* '? ‘l ,
...the w o rld ’s leading international beer.
Thil ll fc l pubN'!ih<’>l i/i diiplufril I f  (li<‘ ti |o'tf tuiilful tfOjffI ftf liy thf fOrfULfiif ril lit (
, ' , h  i ‘ '
P A G E  12 R E IjOWNA  D A IL T  C O U B IE B . f B L .  SIA B . 26, W l
1
NEED CASH FOR EASTER FRILLS? SEU HERE TO PAY THE BILLS -  CALL 763^228
BUYDiG . . .  SELLING . . . HIRING . .  . RENTING?
Kelowna and District






Complete Accounting Service 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay
763-2610
M. W, F, tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
MARGARET 
C. M. SCHULTZ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 






Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 
1340 Graham Rd., Rutland 
765-7902 tf
CONCRETE
M o d u la r M asonry
Commercial and Residential. 
Brick, Block and Stone. 
Free estimates.
762-6140










c p c c  r  y  7
ENLARGEMENTS
. with each roU processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 
f i lm s  for fast professional 
photo finishing
Sooter Studio
1157 Sutherland Ave. 
Ph.2-5028







Presents you  vvith a . . .
FAMILY SPAGHETTI SUPPER
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with Meat Sauce 
or Tomato and Mushroom Sauce, or 
Tomato and Chicken Sauce. ' (tl QO
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY!! 7 /
SUNDAY, MARCH 28 th
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
199
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room milt, with kUcbcii facUiUet. 
ChUdren wdcoma. Ttlepbona 7CS3S3S. 
Windmm Motet, U
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
with kttdMBeUea. close to all facUiUes. 
Apphr danaman'a Besort. SSSt Abtiott 
S t  TticphoM n t W L  U
DELUXE ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM 
soUcs, close lo. Available now. Contact 
manaser Bennnda Booae. 1779 Pan- 
dosy. tl
SPAaOUS TWO BEDBOOM SUITE IN 
Westbank. AvaUaUe Aprtt IS. Welkins 
distance to schoob and atoru. $113 per 
month. Tebphone 76$-5661. U
a v a ila ble  APBIL L ONE BEDBOOM 
basement suite, unfurnished. $100 per 
month includins utUiUes. No children or 
peb. Telephone 763-2992. , tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 7 ^
ONE BEDBOOM FUBNISHED MOTEL 
oMt. uUUUes paid. No children, no 
peb. Ttieptone 765-5969. ^ tl
LABGE. BBIGHT. FUBNISHED TWO 







We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
PLUMBING
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Installations and Service 







New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
WELDING
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial—  Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
. 765-7020




1. Trailer and trailer hitches.
2. Piping and tank fabrication.
3. Cast iron and white metal 
welding.
4. Aluminum -piping.
All guaranteed by a Govern­
ment Certified Welder. Call —
George a t 7 63 -26 1 3
On call 7 days a week, any­
time (no job too small)






ABHENEAU — Mr. Jutes Anneneau of 
649. Cadder Ave.. passed away at Kel­
owna on March 25, 1971, at the age of 
$8 years. Ifa is survived by his loving 
wife Annie Mae at Munhollands Nurs­
ing Borne. Rutland, also four sons, 
Fred of Winfield, Roland arid Harold 
of Kelowna, John of New Westminster: 
three .daughters, Mrs. F, G, (Evelyn) 
Kynaston of Maple Creek. Sask.,. Mrs. T, 
H, (Grgce) Webster of Calgary. Lillian 
of Kelowna; two brothers, Dan of 
Sylvan Lake, Felix of Kelownai one 
alster, Mrs, M. L, Watson of Kelowna;
' 13 grandchildren and 16- great grand- 
' children. Funeral services will bo held 
on Monday, March 29th, 1971 at 10:00 
, B.m. from the Garden Chapel, Kelowna, 
With Hr. A. Drummond officiating, ne- 
alsled by Mr, C. Wilson. Interment 
will follow at Lakevlew Memorial Park. 
If desired donations may be left at 
Tho Garden Chapel for the Save-The- 
ChUdren Fund. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors are entrusted with 
funeral arrangements. Telephone 7112' 
3040, 198
THE REGISTERED NURSES’ Assoc­
iation, Kelowna Chapter, are holding 
their meeting Monday, March 29, 6:00 
p.m. at the Royal Anne, Roast beef 
dinner, $3 per person. This will be your 
opportunity to meet provincial. candi­
dates by film strip and get first hand 
facta from recent ■ 'Xeam Ins."
' 194. 196, 198
2. DEATHS
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
( nicsage in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 7(12-:»119
M, W. F, U
B.C. IlEAhT KQUNDATION -  DEEP 
•alUtactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and asaociales 
with a memorial gilt lo tho Heart 
Faundallon. Kelowna Unit, P.O, Box 
IM tl
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKBVIEW HEittORIAI, PARK, NEW 
•ddreeti 81*. 15 Breton Court, 1193 
Lawranc* Ave,. telephone 761-4730. 
"Graver markers In everlaeting bronu" 
lor aU cemebriei, II
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Dlrcctori for 
“Okanagan Valley's first 
memorial company’’






AVAILABLE MAY 1. NEW TWO BED 
room house with fireplace, wall to wall 
living room and dining room. 
Stove and refrigerator included. Prefer 
quiet, long terra tenants. No pets 
please. $155 per month, plus utltlties. 
Telephone 762-7314 before 8:00 a.m. oi: 
:00-7:00 p.m.; or 76^4434. 12-1 noon, 
Bsk for Kathidna. Th, F, S, tf
THE REBEKAHS ARE HOLDING A 
Rummage Sole thb Saturday, March 27, 
Tbe Women’s Institute Hall. Lawrence 
Avenue, commencing at 1:30 p.m,
198
NEW TWO AND ONE BEDROOM 
homes. Drapes, refrigerator, stove In­
cluded, Wall to wall carpet, Just five 
miles out of town with beautiful view 
and pure air. Ideal for couple who en­
joy nature. No children, no pets please. 
Telephone 762-6572. 199
THE KELOWNA RIDING CLUB WILL 
hold their. Annual Rummage Sale at 
the Okanagan Mission Hall. Saturday, 
March 27, 2:00 p.m.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  call on 2,5 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel 
ectlon, telephone , Keith McDougnId, 
764-4603, Expert Installation service, tf
WILL CONTRACT TO INSTALL YOUR 
disposal field and soptio tank, All 
materials supplied. Work gunrunteed. 
Free estlmalo. Telephone 762-0107. 109
PETC 8TOLTZ TRIO AND VOCAM.ST 
arc available (or dsneo music (or all 
occasions. Popular, old-llme, rock, Tele- 
phono 765-0532 (nr bookings. F, S. tf





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O, Box 587, Kelowna. D.C, Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107 
la ihera a drinking problem In your 
horns? Contact Al-Anon at 763-8406 or 
763-6766.
GENT. 47. HOME IN OKANAGAN 
Ilka lo meet Christian lady In gnml 
heallh. Full particulars first letter, 
Snap returned. Matrimony If suited 
Confidential,' Box COM, The Kelo;vna 
Dally Courier. , 109
WILL THE PEH.SON WHO BORROWED 
the red box of loots from the Hur- 
bridges, pleats return ss soon ss poi' 
slble-urgently needed, Telephone 764- 
4060. 19$
8. COMING I^ENTS
"PBB^CnOOL BOUND-UP CUNIC"- 
A coansalllng and Immunisation rllnie 
b  scheduled lo he held In April at 
IlH) Kelowna Community Htallh Conirs, 
SM Qntsntway Avtnut l o r  thoos 
ChUdren entering school this coming 
i m .  P snn is may contact the Heatlh 
OoRtro at 763-2706 for appointment. 
Date: Ainil 14th. 1971 (Wednesday)
B:10-lli30 s.m .i 1:30-4:00 p.m. South 
Ohanagaa Htallh Unll.
Mi-199. M4-30d. 309-110
KKLOWNA ONE AU»NK CLUB WILL 
fcoM •  Hard Tlmsi Dance. 1:90 p.m., 
Rolwdoy. March 17. at the Kclosma 
O nlenabl Hall. AdmUslon l lJ it  Mnslo 
Iqr Blfatllnl. Ctuh o ^  lo divorced, 
wtdewed and separated people. New 
members welromo. (Wrilo P.O, Bex 
o n t. 190
WKSTBANk.. nitOWNIK, AND,...GUIDIK 
raieM  AaaotUtlo* Rummage a n d  
Baho Sale. Balturdaira March 27 atari- 
lag 10:00 a.m. Ton or coHeo aerved 
«s MsuCt. DesMUona aocegdod naUI frOO 
• ,« .  Satarday or lelcphooo TsW-Olsa,
IM
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced itudcnb, morning, Bne^ 
noon and cveninga. Small claatca. 
Urton’a Cecamlo Studio. Telephone 763- 
»»J. Th. F, S. II
ABE YOU INTERESTED IN KEEP- 
Ing City Park •  green areaT Talo- 
phona Verna Pickering 763-2811 after 
p.m.
.TO COURIER SUBSCniRCRSi WOULD 
llm Courier lutwcrlhcru pleaee maka 
•«w , Ibey, have a coUectiMs card orlth 
lb* canrter’a name and address and 
leiaphona number on It. II your cairWr 
ba$ no4 loft one wlih you, would yon 
pletM roolart The Kelowna Dally 
Cmirlor, Ultpbooo 761-4443. M, W, P. II
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
KEIXIWNA COMMUNITY CONCERT 
memherehipa art available nor. Bo 
sui* yon aee Ihe freo honua concert 
Apn. lat. Trlephont M3316t or 769-44X1 
lor Imthtr Inlormallon, aa on# el our 
IlRy workeri will llva near you,
W. r . 8. 401
RARBIE EUJOTT WISHES IT 1D  BE 
hnown Ibal she M ao ksagasr ceonoctad 
wUh (ho lAcker Room, Shop* 4:aiptt 
Thank' yon, very mach. la aQ 





Th ick  Creamy
M ILK SHAKES
2 9 c '
REGULAR AOi VALUE
ALL WEEKEND
MAR. 26, 27, 28





KELOWNA — VERNON 
SALMON ARM
198
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW DELUXE FOUR-PLEX, TWO BED- 
room units. Wall. to wall carpet. 1V$ 
baths. Feature walls. Close to school. 
Telephone 7654198. Th. F. S. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED DUPLEX 
in Rutland. $160 per month. Call Ben 
Bjornson, days 763-3414; or 763-4286 
evenings. 199
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN GOOD RUT- 
land location. $150 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3590. U
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport in Rutland. Available April 
15. Telephone 763-3732. U
OKANAGAN MISSION — EXECUTIVE 
type home, available April 1. Adults 
only, no pets. Telephone 763-3149. tl-
SMALL, 'TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house in Peachland, near lake. Tele 
phone 763-5290. 200
WINFIELD — NEW TWO BEDROOM 
suite in fourplex available immediately. 
Apply Elsa Baker. 766-2336. I 199
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
suite. AvaUable April. 3. . Telephone
762-0990. 198
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
URGENT. CAN BE OCCUPIED IM- 
mediately. Housekeeping room. luUy 
furnished including stove and refrigera­
tor.. $U.50 per month. Working lady 
preferred. On 595 Lawrence Avenue. 
Telephone 763-4835 or 762-8732. 202
F U R N I S H E D  BEDROOMS. MAIN 
lounge. Share fully equipped kitchen. 
Five minute walk to city centre. Mature 
working girls only. Telephone 762-5053,
203
SLEEPING ROOM FOB BENT -WITH 
hot plate and refrigerator supplied. 
Available April .1. Located near hos­
pital. Telephone 762;0869, 200
BERNARD 
rent, also
LODGE. ROOMS F O R  
housekeeping rooms. 911
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215.
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM FOR 
lady. , Kitchen facilities. Apply Y. E. 
Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
four-plex, Rutland. Rent $130 per month 
Telephone- 764-7279 or 763-2260.
"THE V IL LA "
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LINENS 
dishes, refrigerator included. Southgate 
district. Telephone 762-0868.
BEDROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILI 
ties for rent in bachelor’s home. Tele­
phone evenings. 762-5429 after 6:00. 201
BED SITTING BOOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities suitable for working man 
woman. Telephone 762-3303.
CLEAN ROOMS FOR GENTLEMAN 
Available now. Private entrance. Lin­
ens supplied. Telephone 763-4208. 199
18. ROOM AND BOARD
762-7765
M, W, F  tf




Your choice of 1 and . 2 bed­
room apartments, 750 and 
1,000 square feet.
. 1310 LAWSON AYE.
You will have to see these 
suites to appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3688 or 762-0718 
M, W, F, 213
FREE RENT
bedroom suites in new 
4 plex in Winfield.
CALL 766-2123
for details.
MILL CREEK APARTMENTS. EXCLU- 
slve one bedroom suite, available im­
mediately, Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpeting, cable television. No 
children or pets. Retired or professional 
people preferred. Telephone 763-3695.
M, W. F. S tf
199
COLimSIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. Ona bedroom available im­
mediately. Refrigerator; and stove, 
drapes, wall to wall carpeting,, cable 
vision. Middle age couple preferred. No 
children, ho pets. Telephone 762-8284..
MODERN TWO BEDROOM.GARDEN 
apartment. Private entrance. Available 
April 15th. $147.50 per month. Close to 
Shops Capri. Light and heat Included 
No children or pets, Apply Mrs, Dunlop. 
Suite 1, 1201 Lawrence Ave.. or tele­
phone 762-5134, '
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cabin available until 
June IS. $130 per month, utilities In­
cluded. No pets. Apply Boucherlo Beach 
Resort, Westbank. Ihlephone 760-5769.
tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, CONTINENTAL 
Manor, one bedroom on third floor, 
$145 per month. Equipped with stove 
refrigerator, carpet, cable television 
and elevator. Four blocks from down- 
towh, No pets, 523 Rowcllffe Ave, te le ­
phone Stan. 762-5292.
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In Rutland, on Briarwood Road; 
close to ichools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Rent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508. 
monthly, ITclephone 762-450B, tf
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS, 1181 
Bernard Ave., 1100 square feet, three 
bedrooms, master bedroom cnsuitc. wall 
to wall throughout, laundry, cable 
vision, recreation rooms, Close to every­
thing. April 1, $105 per month. Tele­
phone 762-0722. 199
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PLEX 
suite In Rutland. Close to school. Full 
basement. Wall to wall carpet. Paved 
driveway. No pets, Tclephono 763-5013,
tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1038 Pandosy St„ renting deluxe 
suites. For aofety, comfort ond quiet­
ness live In Kclownu’ii most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele- 
phono 763-$041,
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO GIRLS 
sharing; twin beds, separate closets, 
separate desks. New - home, close 
College and Vocational. Telephone 762- 
6157. .
VIEW LOTS LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Just off Thacker Rd. with an excellent 
vjew of Kelowna, the Bridge, Okanagan 
Lake and miles of beautiful countryside. 
All utilities are in. MLS. Art MacKenzie — 
eves. 2-4656.
REST HOME —  KELOWNA AREA 
Licensed, for 17 patients. Comfortable pa­
tient rooms, Business showing good profit 
picture. Full price $72,500. Owner may 
consider your residence or properly as 
part payment. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
EXCL.
VIEW PROPERTY
13.2> acres mostly in orchard. Good sub­
division property overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Domestic water. For details call 
Art Day 4-4170 or 3-4144. MLS,
SOUTH SIDE,
RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW 
It's a pleasure to show this beautifully fin­
ished 12r>0 sq. ft. home. Large living room 
with W/\V and fireplace, 3 bdrms, separate 
dining room with sliding doors to patio. 
Large kitchen with eating area and laun­
dry. Close to shopping and hospital. Only 
$25,400 with 7% mortgage. Excl. Hugh Tail 
2-8169. ,
TRADE IN YOUR TRAILER HOME
Ti'ailer in trade possible on this 158’ x 
120’ lot and 3 bdrm. home. Close to Rutland 
High School. The home is older style but 
in gOod shape, asking price $17,500 less 
your trailer. Try me, George Tiinible 
2-0687. MLS.
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET, 
comfortable home with old fashioned 
meals. Good for working gentleman or 
students. Close to Vocational School: 
Telephone 762-7472. 200
GROUND FLOOR, FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooni. Only male pensioners 
need .apply. 453 Lawrence Ave. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. 
Gentleman preferred. Telephone 762- 
7422. ' ' • tf
ROOM AND BOARD ON BERNARD 
Avenue. Large room. and semi-private 
bath, Telephone 763-3344.
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD 
available for young working person or 
students. Telephone 762-7404.
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME 
close to hospital. Telephone 762-6254.
201
TWO ELDERLY PEOPLE AS HOUSE 
guests In private home. Some care if 
needed. Telephone'762-7829. 198
PRIVATE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
for an elderly lady. $135.' Telephone 
763:3742. F . S, tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR- 
ed by May 1st. Up to $175 per month. 
Near Vocational School or in town. 
Telephone 762-4168. tf
REQUIRE TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house., commencing May 1 or June 1. 
References supplied. Telephone 763-4688. 
' ■ - 202
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM COTTAOE -  STOVE, 
refrigerator and water supplied. No 
objection to one child,' References re­
quired, Rent $IOO per month. Tele­
phone 703-6355, Armadar Manor, If
NEAR GYRO PARK, AVAILABLE 
Immediately, Ona bedroom mmlern cot­
tage, Rolrigeralor, stove, water, sup­
plied, $85 per month, Telephone 703-5548.
tl
IN nUTI,AND AREA -  TWO REI)- 
mom suite In fourplex. Complete with 1 
stove and refrigerator, Carpet In living 
room. Full basement: $125 per month. 
Telephone 703-3240, - (I |
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. CONTINENTAL 
Manor, two bedroom on second floor, 
$150 per mouth. Equipped with stove, 
retrlgcrator, carpet, cable television ond 
elevator, Four blocks from downtown. 
Children occepted. No pets. 623 Rowcllffe 
Ave. Telephone Stan, 782-5292, tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting, Close lo shopping and pn.s| 
ofllce. Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. ' tf
THREE,DEDR006f SUITE IN DUPLEX, 
close to Bernard Avenue, Wall to wall 
carpel, Immediate occupancy, Tele­
phone .765-5039 or 765-7210 alter 6:00 p.m,
tf
BKNVOULIN MOTI2L. SINGLE OR 
double motel suites available by month. 
Rent of $05 and $110 per month In­
cludes all utilities, Apply st site from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m, or (clephone 76.5- 
2203 after 6:00 p.m. tf
F6U RENT: FULLY
three bedtoom trailer. Stationary set
up at Pandosy Trailer Court, Available
April 1. Call, Johnston Realty at 702-
2840 lor further details. 202
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located hy Ihe 
lake. Private lieacli and swimming 
pool, No children, no pets, Telephone 
FURNISHED, I 764-4246. If
TWO HEDHOOM DUPLEX WITH HE- 
(rigcralor and ilove. Available April 1st, 
$150 per month. 1361 Glenmore Street, 
lelephene Johnson Realty and Insurance 
at 762-2846. . 100
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITTC, 
Century Manor. 1050 Pandosy St, Color­
ed appllsnces, brosdioom, drapes and 
cable television. No childten or pels, 
Telephone 763-3605, if
ATTRACTIVE SUITE IN NEW HOME, 
Wall In wall ruga, )te(rlgera(nr and 
stove, Drapery and fireplace. Non- 
amnkera and non-drinkers, Telephone 
762-0104, 203RUTLAND. NICE, CUCAN DUPLEX
suite, carpeted living room and m a s t e r , ..................................... .....
bedroom. One bloek from Shopping '^*®T\y**t**^’ WEDROOM SUITIS
Centre, April 1, Telephone 765-7133.
THREE DBDROOM DUPLEX. REFRI 
gerator and itove, $160 per month. 
Available April lat. Telephone 7^ »00 .
U
available April I. CInee In. All modem 
convenlencea. Retired nr pmfeaainnal 
tenante preferred. Telephone 763-6330 nr 
76^3037. tl
TWO ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
wall lo Well carpels, drepca, refricera- 
lor. elove, car parking, laundry (anlUllee, 
NICE, NEW, THREE BEDROOM. FULL I cabla television, elevator, 560 Sulher- 
baaemeni duplex. avaUablo Immediately, land Ave. Telephone 762-2860. tl 
Rent $152 Ineludlrig etove. Telephone 
762-2727 dayi; or 7624D02 aTenlnga, If
WESTBANK DUPLEX -  TWO BED- 
full haiemtni. Cloet lo echool, 
Available April iSIh, TclephOM 766-5875.
If
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. TWO BEDROOM 
houae, electrie heal, Cloae la, oei high­
way, 1110 per moelh. Telephone 7t^7tl4,
If
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BUITIC. MAIN 
floor. Cloee lo Capri. Available April 
III. Relrlgcrator, - elove. all ullllllee 
Included. $110 per month. Telephone 762- 
W l.__________________   If
/TvAIUBLE  APItll, lit, ONE Be S  
room eulte tn a duplex. Cloee lo Shopa 
Capri. Qolei worhlng couple preferred. 
No children, no pete. Telephone 7tU- 
066$. 300
AIR CONDITIONED, DELUXE. THREE COMPLETEI.y SELF^ONTAINED ONE 
bedroom elde-by-etde duplex. See II lo ' ~




bedrooea nnlte evelleble,' Cliwe lo all 
fecimiee. Sunny Beach ReeorL 2600 
Abboll Streal. 'flelephona T62 1567. II
THREE BEDROOM 
Boor. Very dote la.
BOUSE. MAIN 
AvaUable AprU
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, PAHTl.V 
luraUhed. EMeriy couple preferred. No
m . $150 pet moelh. teleflione W-8SM] chUdrM. he pcU. Ttlcpbooe 7«2.7»M
er 7i22on. If
TWO BBDROOM ROUSE IN RUTLAND 
available April 12. FiUI beaement, 
••rag*, leered gardea. Triephoea 7*2- 
227$ aRm- 4.M pm . 261
200
PLAXA M O T E L .  NOW RENTINO 
barbelor and iamllr nnlU. all HllllOee 




JUST LISTED! View home 
on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake features large living 
room, two bedrooms up, sun- 
deck, full basement partially 
completed. Asking only $21,- 
000. For details on this- new 
MLS listing, call Hugh Mcr- 
vyn at 2-4872 or 3-4343.
DUPLEX OPPORTUNITY. 3 
bedroom, full basement du­
plex with carpeting In living 
room, hallway and bedroom, 
two bathrooms, large kit­
chen. , Vendor advises may 
consider some form of trade 
as part down tfayincnt, 
Please contact Jim Barton 4- 
4878 or 3-1343. MLS.
TRADE YOUR BUILDING 
LOT. I have listed two fine 
(hiplcxcs in Rutland on which 
the vendor will consider suit­
able building lots as down 
payments. These duplexes 
are presently rented at $165 
per month each side, Don't 
miss this fine opportunity 
For fiirthcr Information call 
Harold llarlficld 5-5080 or 
3-4343. MLS.
SMALL BUSINESS. Down­
town location. Sales & Serv­
ice business increasing sales, 
Ifricc Includes all stock nml 
equipment, good lease. Call 
Dennis Denney at 5-7282 or 
3-4343. MI-S,
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
ACREAGE? There are 2 
ncrcngc.s offered for sale In 
the Southeast Kelowna dis­
trict -- a 10 acre parcel and 
a 21 acre parcel, both with 
terms, a miles to downtown 
Kelowna. Excellent view. For 
furtlier details call Murray 







1451 Pandosy St. * ’»’► SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
AT COLLINSON REALTY 




This home will do justice to 
t h e  proudest executive. 
Large living room and rec 
room for entertaining, 5 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and 
many extras for modern en­
joyment. Close to the lake 
on Abbott St. Phone Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days, eves. 
4-4027. Excl.
COME A RUNNIN’ —
if you want in on this spa­
cious 2 yr. old Mission home. 
Located near schools, beach 
and shopping. Cathedral en­
try with extra bedroom and 
family room in finished base­
ment. 2 fireplaces. CaU Jean 
Scaife for the buy you’ve 
been looking for 2-3713 days, 
eves. 4-4353. MLS.
DUPLEX — SOUTH 
SIDE OF CITY 
This duplex is close to 
everything, schools, churches 
and shopping, and it is in 
A-l condition. An excellent 
investment for less than 
$22,000 FULL pRICE. A low 
down payment wQl handle. 
Call Harry Maddocks 5-5155 




12 acres of secluded, beauti­
fully ' treed view property 
only 4 miles from downtown 
Kelowna, Owner wants cash 
for a full price of $7,200 with 
domestic water. Phone Joe 
Limberger 2-3713 days, eves.
3-2338 for more information.
MLS.
OFFICE
Sheila McLeod -—-....... - 5-5155
Ken Mitchell 2-3713
George Phillipson . . . . . i . .  2r3713
Blanche Wannop . . . . . . ---- 2-3713
Dave Deinstadt . . . . . . . ---- - 2-3713
ORCHARD OR 
SUBDIVISION
This is an exceUent orchard 
a prime location. There 
are a variety of trees aver­
aging about 8 yrs. Total of 
11 Vz acres includes about 
acres of grapes. Excel­
lent home also about 8 yrs, 
old. See this by calling Harry 








TO BE OR NOT TO BE
— that is the question. Shall 
I buy NOW or WAIT until 
prices go up in the Okana­
gan’s newest and most pop­
ular subdivision. Turn off 
High Rd. onto Clifton Rd. 
and you’U find it. “ CARA- 
MILLO HEIGHTS’’ with its 
24 hr. view and just 5 min­
utes from downtown. To find 
out the price of living at the 
right address call Bob Cle­
ments 5-5155 days, eves. 
4-4934. MLS.
OFFICE HOME
Harry Lee ......... .............. 5-5155 5-6556
Eric Hughes __ 2-3713 8-5953
Mike Martel 2-3713 2r0990
Gordon Marwick _________ 2-3713 3-2771
Frank Ashmead 5-5155 5-6702
RUTLAND OFFICE;
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
C o U l N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
REVENUE — Live in one unit and let your tenants pay 
your rent. This 4-plex is one of the finest constructed 
buildings on the market. Private paved driveway, full 
basements, 2 bedrooms, bnlconies, (jtc. Get the details 
from Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs, Crossen H. 2-2324 or 
office 2-4919. MLS.
4 SUITE APARTMENT HOUSE,: CENTRAL KELOWNA. ; 
Asking $42,750. Electric stove, fridge and TV. Existing 
mtge. $19,000 at 7%, pay $150 per month. MLS, Call office 
for Vern Slater (H. 3-2,785) or Mrs. Crossen (2-2324):
REVENUE PROM 3 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 
provides the payments on this 3 bedroom home. Cathedral 
entrance, w/w in LR arid DR, splcewood cupboards In 
bright, compact kitchen. To view and for details call Mrs, 
Crossen H. 2-2324 or Marvin Dick H, /S-2477, or office 2- 
4919. MLS.
OLDER HOME IN RUTLAND AREA -  Located on quiet 
street on. Vz acre lot. Close to new subdivision, schools, 
etc. Get the details from Marvin Dick H. 5-6477 or office 
2-4919. MLS.
JUST $1,000 DOWN will give you Imiriedlatc po.ssession 
on this 1048 sq. (1. home that was built for comfort and 
convenience. If you cjuallfy for B.C. 2nd mtge, your low 
down payment and maximum first nitge., you can settle 
in for Easter! close t() all convcnlcnccB, 2 BRs, full bright 
basement, good sized kitchen and ample dining area. Ask­
ing price $19,000, Slew Fdrd 2-3455 W office at 5-5111 for 
details. MLS.
NEAT CLEAN FAMILY HOME in excellent area. L-shaped 
LR and dining area. 3 BRs, cosy kitchen and full base­
ment with utility room, $3,1)00 to haridlc. Cull Stew Ford 
2-3455 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
REDUCED! REDUCED! Almost an aero with 500 ft. 
frontage on paved road., A comfortable 2 BR home, with 
stove and fridge Included. Could make 2 extra lots. Has 
an'outstandlng view of the valley. Asking price now $17,000. 
Stew Ford has details, call 2-3455 or office at 5-5111, MW.
ORCHARD:
Chase Road, Winfield. 15.6 acres of cherries and apfOes 
and 9.4 acres of development land,  ̂ There in a good 3 
bedroom bouse and adequate machinery sheds rind pickers' 
cabins. Tills will be a valuable property in a short time as 
it has good views with Chase Rond right through it, giving 
good road frontage. The 25 acres and buildings are iri'lccd 
at $85,000.00 with terms. Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY;
3,650 sq ft. In downtown Vernon. A good brick building 
with cement floors all sheeted Inside with dropped celling 
tile, May be used for business or offices, or first class 
warehousing. A good buy at $65,000,00., Owner will lake a 
duplex or land In Irnde, Don't delay.
FOR THE KNOW HOW CARPENTER OR CONTRACTOR; 
An exclusive type businerin that will bring ymi $10,000.00- 
$15,000.00 net the first year, Inside construction. You owe 
it to yourself to inquire nboiil this one. Price $30,000.00 
includes stock and cfitiipmcpt.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Brie.se ......... 76.1-22.57 John Bilyk ....... 763-3666
Lloyd Dafoe .. .. 762-3887 
David Stlckland : 7fM-T19l 
Ivor Dlmond 
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISAW 
Nell MaePherson. F.IU ., R.I.B.C., 766-2187
Darrol Tnrves . 763-2488 
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4933 
. .  7634222
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count’’
JUST LISTED: Peachland, 8 
unit motel with 4 bedroom 
home and 198 feet of sandy 
beach. Ill health forces own­
er to sell for only $80,000, 
price flexible. More units 
could be added on to motel. 
Call Elaine Johnson for 
further details, 762-5010.
a t t e n t i o n  CHURCH 
GROUPS looking for a camp 
site. We have 100 feet of lake- 
shore on beautiful, Osoyoos 
Lake, Ideal for campsite, Two 
buildings, power, phone. 
Close to Osoyoos. Low down 
payment, call Bill Juromc, 
763-4400.
THIS WON’T LAST: See it 
today. Ideal for retirement 
or investment. 2 bedroom, 
full bariement home. Newly 
decorated. Automatic gas 
heat and hot wntcr. Close to 
everything. Asking $19,500 
D.P. $10,800, Balanco at 
$65.00 per month Including 
Interest at only 6%, R3 
zoning. Details from Dan 
Einarsson, 76G-2268,
NEW, TlUPlj-lX, close in 
Rutland, Extra quality Hems 
you must sec to believe. 
Commercial lot considered 
as part trade. Details from 
G. 0. Tucker, 763-4400, MLS.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bcrnnrd Avenue 
763-4400
MIDVALLEY REALTY
HOME WITH SWIMMING 
POOL. Full price $22,500, 
n ils  well located 3 bedroom 
home has all that Is desired 
for fariilly living, Sundeck 
with built-in barbeque, rec, 
room with I bar, space lii 
basement for extra room. If 
you qualify for B.C. Second, 
M.OOO cash will handle, For 
more information call Stella 
Gunderson at MIdvnIley 
Realty Ltd., 765-5157, or 763- 
2687 In tho evening. MLS.
INVESTMENT OPPOIITUN- 
ITY. Nine-unit mold, located 
on a very valuable property 
In the centre of Kelowna, 
Fully furnished and equipped. 
Ideal business for 2 people. 
Mlii. For lurtlier delnlls call 
Ken Alpaiigh at Mldvallev 
Realty LUI„ 765-5157 or 762- 
65.58 evenings,
M ID V A llE Y  REALTY
LTD.
PHONE 76.5-5J.57
21. rilO m T Y  rOR SALE
WA
CAPRI — FIRST TIME OFFERED
A truly deluxe 2 brm. home offering sq. f t  of living 
area. Exceptionally nice 14 x 21 f t  living room with L. 
shaped DR. Heatalator fireiflace. Nice bright kitchen 
2 Ige. brms. A nice family room a i.5  x 19). Expensive 
W/W carpeting and many other deluxe features make 
this a fine home for the fussy couple or small faniily. 
Call me for more information, Ed Scholl, 2-50^, evas 
2-0719, Excl.
SOUTHSIDE — i^EAR LAKE
Beautifully kept modem, 10 yr, old 1160 sq, ft. 3 brm. 
bungalow with fireplace. Furnished suite in basement 
presently rented at «25 p.m, but could be converted for 
family use (nimpus room, 2nd full bathroom and 2 brms.) 
LOW INTEREST RATE! REDtJCED TO $28,500. For 
details and to view please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs, 2-3895. MLS.
A REAL GOOD BUY AT $12,600!!
Lovely one brm. home only 4 yrs. old, which was con­
structed with an eye to an addition if requir^, electric 
heat, lots of insulation and the drapes and elec, range 
are included at this low price. Call Uiella Currie 2-5030, 
evgs. and weekends 8-5628. Excl.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
OPEN HOUSE
EXECUTIVE HOME
I N  — .
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
CORNER ANDERS ROAD AND SKYLINE
S‘> , '’) < > <x '  ̂ ■* 4 V ^
y ^' W - - ’ v ^ ' •  '  ,  ,  s  '  . . .  • ; ; v ’
Saturday, M arch  2 7 , 1971 , 2 - 5  p.m.
REDUCED $5,000.00
MUST BE SOLD! OWNER LEAVING PROVINCE. 
GERRI KRISA IN ATTENDANCE. '
Lund and W arren Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
“A PLACE IN THE COUNTRY? ”
Open House-Saturday, M arch 27
10 A;M. - 4 P.M.
4:-.,
This l» a brattd new Hoover •'Exclusive" listing of an 
orchard, 8 acres +  wllli a good, solid 2 brm, home, 
Tlie full price is $35,000 nnd the vendor will consider 
$10,000 D.P, and $2,000 annually at B"; to resixm.slble 
party. Make It a point to view tlil.s fine holding. Cliff 
Wilson In attendance.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
2-5050, or ovgs, aiuL weekends 2-29,58,
BE SURE TO SEE THIS QUALITY HOME
L New 3 bedroom full bn.scipcnl homo with wninul fcaluro wiill, 
rnrpeting, coloured balh and double windows, Level lot with 
excellent gardening soil.
FULL PRICE ONLY $19,.500






13.02 acres muy planted, semi-dwarf and standards high 
density, niU line of machinery and complete sprinkler 
system, Excellent modefn family 3 berlroom home, extraM i m n l n  . ■ s s a e l  a O t k a  •  1 w l  1 m  a  s .  . > •  >  > .  _ _- . , . at .1 s ^  r .....a«sssini||i lltlllU' TAHn
S % . oo. mE!s ’
Call Bill Heck at 7B2-HOO nr evenings at 703-2230,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Yonr MI„S RiMltor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPIU PHONE 702-H(M)
Don McC.oniH'lue 7G8-5f)95 flar\’ lifTcr 7(J3.2*’9,T
Roger CoUla ... 703-2889 Dudte.v Pritchard 788-5550
BUI Fleck -------- 783-2230
21. PROPERTY FOR SALI
OPEN fOR INSPEQION
WESTSIDE ACRES —  WESTBANK ' 
SATURDAY, MARCH 27th, 2 to 6 P.M.
^ a l i ty  built 2 bedroom, full baxement homes, f  19,000 
*1*^ easy down payments. BRENDA MINE 
WORKEBS pleaso note. 1 bl[0(± from corner of 4th Avenue 
and Highway. Gcorgt PhUlipson in attendance. Phone 
762-79T4 eves, T6^3713 days. Exd.
COLLINSON
Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
OFFICE: 7624713 HOME: 762-7974
NO DOWN PAYMENT
IF  YOU q u a l ify
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND AREA
F E A T U R E S :
• Cathedral Entrance.
• Carpet in bedrooms, living and dining room.
• Covered suhdeck and carport.
• Choose your own carpet color scheme.
762-4006




LOCATION r*-McKenzie Rd., Rutland 
TIME: 1:00 to 4:00 P.M., Saturday, March 27th, 1971 
See this 2 bedroom full basement home with attached 
garage and the best view for miles around. Urgent Sale' 
Be there. Harry Lee in attendance.
GOLLINSON
Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
OFFICE: 765-5155 HOME: 765-6556
"CALL A WILSON MAN" 
O K A N A G A N  MISSION 
HOLDING. 3.53 acres Of 
country living, all beautV 
fully landscaped. Rock gar­
dens, small creek, barn for 
horse. swimming pool, 
steam bath house. Modem 3 
bedroom home, post and 
beam, full basement, com­
pletely finished^ Double 
garage. Price just reduced 
$15,000 — a real bargain — 
will take trades. Call Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-3146 days, 2- 
2463 evenings. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — 1,73 
acre treed lot with a 900 
sq. ft. unfinished 2 bedroom 
home. 3 piece bath and oil 
heat. Taxes for a resident 
owner would only be $1.00 
per year. Property on No. 33 
Highway, Beaverdell area. 
Ideal for a quiet country re­
treat. Call Jack Klassen at 
2^46  days, 2-3015 evenings.
COMPLETELY FINISHED 
TO PERFECTION — ONLY 
$25,900. This lovely clean 
home consists of 2 large bed­
rooms up and 2 down. Very 
tastefully finished rec room 
with fireplaces up and down, 
2 full bathrooms. Included is 
ah air conditioner, immacu­
late landscaping plus other 
fine _ features. For complete 
details and to. view call 
Harry Rist at 2-3146 days. 3- 
3149 evenings. MLS.
BANKHEAD AREA. Attrac- 
tive 4 bedroom bungalow (3 
up and 1 down) plus full 
basement’ with rcc room, 
located in quiet area yet close 
to downtown stores. Combi­
nation living room and dining 
room. Bright roomy kitchen 
with lots of cupboard space. 
Carport. Call Phil Robinson 
at 2-3146 days, 3-2758 even­
ings. EXCL.
Mel Russell . . . . . . . . . .  3-2243
Grant Stewart ............,5-8040
Orlando Ungaro . . . . .  3-4320
WILSON REALTY




acres on Lnkesliore Drive 
with a bonutlful view of the 
lake , and surrounding area. 
Half tlje properly planted to 
grapes and the other half to 
bearing cherries. All under 
sprinkler irrigation. Gross 
revenue of $4,500, Domestic 
water avnilnblc. Price has 
been rctiuced to $26,500 with 
terms, MLS,
8,.33 ACRES ON CRAWFORD 
RD. with 4 acres in bearing 
grapes and the balaacc of 
land under Irrigation and 
suitable for agriculture. 
Very nice view of Okanagan 
Lake. Price $30,000 with 
lenn.s. MLS. For further In­
formation call Phil Mnubrny 
’evenings' at 3-3028,
LAKK.SHORE HOME: At-
tractively situated on a large 
sand beach lot this bunga­
low contnlns a living room 
with fireplace and hardwood 
floors, kitchen, one bedroom, 
Imthrnom, gas heating and 
patio. Also a lovely barbe­
cue. Tills is a rare opportun- 
lly to plirchasc choice beach 
' property at a reasonable 
price. MIJS. For an nppolnl- 
inenl lo view call Doug 
Bullock evenings at 2-7050. 
Full price $32,600 -  Half 
cash down.
CITY INDUSTRIAL ACRE- 
AGE: 2.60 acrca of choice In- 
(UutlrlAl Und, toned M and 
Bullable for a variety of In- 
(lu.strlal uses, building com­
plex, elc. Aetesa from two 
streets at present with third 
later. Proiieriy eould thus 
he *pm. riieck on this une. 
\lu ll price l a , 900. (’nil Doug 
RoHork evenings at 2-TOM).
'GADDES REALTORS
\ 54T Bernard Avenue 
702-3227
JUST LISTED: 
Lovely small apartment 
building close to shopping, 
Schools and churches. Own­
er’s suite extra large with 
fireplace. Buy this apartment 
and have a lovely home plus 
revenue. Terms available 
Phone Grant Davis at 2-2846! 
evenings 2-7537. MLS.
TRANSFERRED:
Must be sold.; 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, and w/w ■ car- 
peting. Low 8% mortgage 
with easy monthly payments. 
Close to school and shop­
ping centre. Open to offers' 
Call me on this one. Wilbur 
Roshinsky at 2-2846, even­
ings 4-7236. MLS.
PEACHLAND:
These 2 parcels, one 11 
acres, the other 10 acres 
have a fantastic view and 
have domestic water and 
electricity available. Call 
Roy Novak at 2-2846, even- 
ings 3-4394. MLS.
LOTS
We have several real good 
VLA, sized lots left in the 
W estb^k area. Good terms 
available. Call Roy Novak at 
2-2846, evenings 3-4394. MLS.
l a r g e  FAMILY HOME
in city, completely furnish­
ed 4 bedrooms. , 1408 sq. , ft. 
of gracious living. Game 
room and large rec room in 
basement. Double ■ glazed 
windows throughout and two 
furnaces to cut your heating 
costs. Home priced at only 
$32,500 with low interest rate 
on existing mortgage. For 
details phone Larry Schlosser 
at 2-3846, evenings 2-5444 
MLS. ■
JOHNSTON REALTY
a n d  in s u r a n c e  
a g e n c y  LTD.
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
O rchard C ity  Realty
DON’T l e t  m y  AGE FOOL 
YOU 11 I've got PLENTY ON 
THE BALL now and for 
years to come. 1 am an older 
model home but am real solid 
and clean. I have 3 bed­
rooms, itrtrt basement and am 
only 1 block to shops and 
transportation, If you w^nl 
to know more about me, call 
Joe Slcslnger, days 762-3414, 
evenings 762-6874. MLS.
45 ACRES . . .  $1,200 PER 
ACRE! I Okanagan Lake 
view property with good tree 
coverage, 2500 , ft. frontage 
on paved road. Ideal holding 
properly, close to Kelowna. 
Will look at low down pay­
ment and easy terms on bal­
ance. For details coll Alan 
Elliot at the office nr even­
ings, 762-7535.
PLANNING TO MOVE? If 
you are sincerely Interested 
in selling your home, contact 
G. R. FUNNELL at 762-3414 
to arrange (or a free np- 
pralaal with no obligation. 
Evenings 762-6901.
Ben BJornson ......... 76,3-4286
Elnar DomelJ 762-3518
J. A. Mclhtyre . . . . . .  762-3608
Orchard C ity  Realty
573 Bernard AvC. 
762-3414
SAVK COUHISS10I4 ON THIS ORMI 
rwr Ml* ay balldfr, Be*» bciutllul two 
•toory SpuliS Hwn* (« nHu-dilt 
Mlitvlew HtlfM*. Sot on « Urf•, lovely 
trto* Ireed |o|', rorper Thtrliery »nd 
Rpniro Orivf,' Thre* bodroom*.' |)*tl 
bolb, «hi| rni. Iwn flr»pl»c«o. linuh- 
*d r«c room, iimdork, ttrag*. l.ow 
down poynient, VWI pYleo |n,5<W. Tole- 
pbnn* 7M »n, II
i)iiri.»;x iim «a1>: iv  ownkk, 
teetlod roMrolU’ In nulMnd. Throo bod. 
room, Iwo bolkroomt, »lr roadnloned, 
driar* Ibrrwfbnul ~  batll la (all the 
dttrTlmlnoUns Tkltpb«p« mmm-  W*M«, |»}
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
i^VKl.v NRW TWO axnaooM
k«m* (M tN« prnpwtir la Narm Olan- 
niara, MUM M aawn i« b* nyerwHolad. 
Call nnyUiM «■ fWMOM at •» » »  hi
J a c k ’s
REDUCED TO $14,000-!. On 
this older 2 BR home just 
minutes from Capri shopping 
•centre and downtown on a 
quiet street. This home is in 
immaculate condition; a 
good size lot with garden and 
fniit trees. Ideal for retire­
ment home or someone with 
a small family who wishes to 
walk to work. Call Jack 
SasseviUe 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
TRAILER COURT -  31 hook- 
Ups, owner’s residence, mod­
ern double-wide 3 BR trailer. 
Located near the lake with a 
beach access close by. To 
view call Mary Ashe 3-4652 
or 2-5544. MLS.
A LOVELY 2 BR HOME -  
Well constructed; only one 
block from Safeway on Ber­
nard Ave.; has to be seen 
to be appreciated; quality 
throughout: finished base-' 
ment. Could be a suite; beau­
tiful landscaped lot. Call us 
for fuU particulars George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. Ex­
clusive.
TREPANIER — Owners mov­
ing to Ontario, Living room, 
sundeck and basement all 
with wide view of lake and 
valley. W/W in living room 
and 2 BRs, large attractive 
kitchen with eating area. 
Fridge, stove and sunshades 
included in full price $23,500. 
A home you would be proud 
to own. Call Bert Leboe 





♦ Chain store tenant; 
$30,000 will handle. Call 2- 
5544. MLS.
A QUALITY BUILT HOME 
— You wiB love this home, 
built for a family; space 
saving kitchen with eating 
area; lovely large LR with 
fireplace and w/w carpet. 1 
BR finished in basement. See 
this 6 month old home; it 
may be just the one for you. 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
Karin Warren . . . . . . . .  5-7075
Betty EBan ..... ....... . 3-3486
21. PROFERTY FOR SALE
FOk AS LITTLE AS: 
$926 DOWN AND 
$164 PER MONTH
($153 per month if eligible for 
homeowner’s grant).
We can put you into a brand 
new NHA hotne with fUU base­
ment, 3 bedrooms and carport. 
No, this is not a condominium 
ior Vi a duplex. This is an indi­
vidual home on a large 70’ lot, 
fully serviced with water, 
sewer, gasi etc., and paved 
roads. Contact our represchta- 
tivc for further details.
You are under no obligation.
Jabs Construction Ltd.
1975 Harvey Ave. 762-0928 
Eves. 762-3465 or 764-4737
201
WE WILL CONSIDER
Late M odel Truck 
and Camper
As Full Down Payment on




—Covered sundeck and 
carport.
—Carpet in bedroom, living 
and dining room.






Take lot. or $6900 full down 
payment, balance as rent, for 
this custom built 3 bedroom 
bungalow, Rutland. IVi baths, 
broadloom throughout, carport, 






180 ACRES. P A R T L Y  
CLEARED — Only 9 mi. 
from Rutland on No. 33. 
Ideal proposition for de­
velopers or syndicate. Could 
be developed Into 20-25 
small holdings. Contact 
Bert Pierson, office 2-2739 
or evenings 2-4401. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LOTS -  3 lots, 
large, serviced, just off 
Hwy. No. 97. Ideal for light 
Industry. Price for 3 lots 
$15,800.00; MLS.
SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW- 
Cosy 2 br. stucco bungalow 
with large nicely land­
scaped lot. Cabinet electric 
kitchen, Pembroke bath­
room, nice size living 
room, /̂\ basement. Full 
price has been reduced to 






A1 Pedersen ........  4-4746
Norm Ynegcr . . . j . . .  2-3574
BIB Poelzcr .............  2-3310
Doon Winfield ..............2-0(108
Frank Petkau _ _ _ _ _ 1 34228
Bill Woods ..............   .1-4931
New 2 Bedroom 
Duplex in W estbank
(SEIZURE)
Eligible for B.C. $5,000 second 
mortgage if qualified.
Phone 7 68 -58 7 5
for further information.
200
Yours fo r  $21,5001
MOVE IN NOW
Three bedroom home featuring 
—2 fireplaces 
—waU to wall carpets 
—full bhsement 
—carport





This 11 suiter is only 12 years 
old, 1'his is in a quiet downtown 
area. Everything in new condi­
tion. Gas fired hot water heat, 
5 two bedroom, 5 one bedroom 
and one , furnished '■'achelor 
suite. Very selective clientele 
Less than 1% vacancy In the 
last 5 years. Full price ortly 
$95,000, with $30,000 down* bal­
ance at 0'/j%, For your better, 
buys, phono HARRY ELIAS col- 
lect,, evenings 492-8746 or at 




0 , B. HAMMER 
HOMES IN 
SPRINGVALLEY
Fcaluiing down payments 
from $700.00 lo $1,100.00 on 
2 - 3 carpeted bedrooms. 
Living room and dining 
roopv 111 carpet. Bright cabi­
net kitchens with eating 
arena, 4 |)lccc linllirooms, 
pill bnscincnta with roughed 
in rooms and plumbing. Car­
ports. 1st mortgages to 
qualified inirchascrs. Vort- 
dor will carry 2nd mortgages 
If you’re not, eligible for 





Royal Trust — 2-5200 
Salesman -
Jim Millar — .1.5051 
199
"F LA IR "
BE,ST BUY IN THE VALLEY 
2 and .1 bedroom Iiomes, Full 
basement, from $15,500.




Nenr new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage 
only $93 per moiiBv with 
$12,000 cash,
702-3427 2J3'
lOB BAI.K ~ Ml-B, l3-ACmi!] MIXEIl 
l*rm In Emierhy iirei. Mmicin tour 
lifilrnom home, linrn, snrnse. elo. rniU 
Iren, Mnvary « Irnctor. 30 lo ,1» »cre« 
riilllvnlea—23 cleniea iiHniiire—10 In 21 
nnrienrert ivi. nillei nil p«ve
m»n», ir.Kir|ttlnn»lly good hny at *11,. 
000 with *17,000 clown, ConUH Irwin 
Jon«« at pnilerby A«enc:lr« Wd, Brallorn, 
Knderby, B.C, 1V|e|ihcm« S30-7137 
030-7MI cvrnbiRi, •
TnnEH nEDBooM ihmibk on kkn.
nedy SIrrel, batemrni hilly romplf*eil, 
aealfd windirara, Wall In wall rar|wiln«. 
Walnut kilehen rablneta with aeptUneea. 
Ibmlua llreplara, Ijirga vanily balhr<M>m. 
I’arpnri, patia i>(i lamR rn«ni. All Irirn 
laMabMaiiy.,.:„i.iM .ai|iiai«',|«Hi'- Ca*h 
In MIA mmicat* 7% or vendor will 
ronaldrr arrnnd mnr1(a|a. Trltpbona 
TOI tTO* or n*-400|, II
IS THIS TBr. i io k ir r  r o a  ' v m i ?
Vow'll tnhr lb* Rtaialilor flrvfiare, 
Hia ptUw> wall la wall rari>t<o, l**« Bfdroomt. Kaay livlag wllb eltrirle 
krai aMi tarage. Hall »cta wiih Ma 
ol abada Ireea, TVtryhnn* 7«a»if, i|
BY OWNKB, AT COST, EXCI.IIHIVF: 
bnma on Sunnyaldn Hoad, overlooking 
lake, lOM aciiiare lerl llvlnn apace, yuli 
all* baieinem, Iwn beefronma, lormal 
dining mom, cenlral vacirnm, air con­
ditioned, water aoflener. Intercom, 
Coming cooking rounler, doiibla oven, 
dlibwaaher, garbig* dlipeytl, douhio 
garjage. Ttlephona 7«l-t3i*, an
TBV *«0 lwiwN̂ *AVMENFrK~Y(̂
qualify lor Iht B.C.', treond mortgage. 
Immaeultia rnle-ao-a-bullnn, Iwo bed­
room rlly home, Nrw rmil. alurco e»- 
terlor, tin wiring and garage. (Ka- 
rloalit.) Only *il,«o, Kor delalla and 
lo view pleaao Iricphnne me, Olivia 
Woralold, ol Hoover Itrally l,ld, fill. 
8iWo or TMzm. ma, aie, *oi
iMMEiiiATr: i’lWNKwimNr'iJiw i"n~
I r m i ,  l*i%. *|M per iniioih Tmu lire- 
plaiea. Ire iiMiin, lliiee lintiiNtina op, 
Iwo ifown, Iwo bolltt.miiiit, ' carpvoi 
aunderfc, (lonbir WHtdiVwt n,rt |. 
arhoole, ahopping and biM. Only 
down, Trirphmie 7A3-3H'I , a
wri.i. ni'll.T TWII ANII iiihMc hrii. 
room bbmra, teveial lotainoii and 
yartmia augri ut romplellnn, l.ww 
down parmenl. Wfll alluaied Ma arall- 
gUa (or ruilnm buill hnmea, |4in Omdl 
(.'naMrurllon l.ld, Telrpnnno 7U33IO 
I I*
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALI 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WB BUILD YOU A THREE BEDROOM 
home (USD moare feet) ior *11,900.00 
(lot Included In this price). (Mil TO- 
<969 evenings. 76*-48t3 or TtMSH. 
Kel-West Coariniction Ltd.. *33 Law­
rence Ave.. Keiowns. B.C.
193. IH. 19«, 19*
UNDEH TWO ACRES, UNDER IRBI- 
flUon. with two bedroom house. Us 
mUel seUtk ot Oliver on Highway 97. 
Tetephoiko «9«-3t50. im
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. *»400 
or otter. 30 Glenwood Aveau*. 
Three bedroom home, one qoor. covers 
cd psUo. garage, nice garden, (nilt 
tree*. , Vacant. Low down payment 
Telephcme 763-4350. U
NEW THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
ment. home in Rutland, with carport, 
wall to waU, carpeting and ,many 
extras. Good . gardening sot), Reaabn- 
ably priced. To view t e le i^ a  TO- 
»7« or 763-5577, 19*
DUPUBX. ONE YEAR OLD. D( CITY, 
three hedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
aide, waU to waU carpeted Itvlns room, 
sundeck, on large lo t Reduced to *oU. 
For detaUs. telepheoe owner. 76*3399.
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage, three actea fraxing 
land, running water, Nice location. 
Only *26.000. Telephone 766-2661. Win­
field. U
FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE CITY 
home. One year old. Excellent proxim­
ity to park; achoob. shopping. Private 
sale. Telephone 761-0576 or 763-4528.
., ' T. F. 218
WESTBANK r- BY OWNER. REDUCED 
*500. Three bedroom home. Shag, iin̂  
bhed basement. Possible revenue suiU. 
*2,800 down. Telephone 768-5901 or 767- 
*531, , too
ATTRACTIVE 1V4 YEAR OLD SPLIT 
level, three bedroom home In. Okanagan 
Mission. Close to school, store, lake and 
church. Call alter. 6:00 p.m. tor appoint' 
mCnt, 764-4691. J99
DUPLEX LOT, KaLABNEV ROAD. 
Rutland just o i l  Highway *7 North. 
Good soil. level lot. Fully serviced In 
eluding domesUc water. Offers accept 
ed. Telephone 762-5149. Th. F. 8, U
GOOD LOCATION. TWO BEDROOM 
home, two bedroom basement, lirtplace. 
Carport, sundeck.. gas Birnnce. ;fnill 
trees. 1886 Ambrosl Road. Telephone 
762-6893. 198. 207. 313. 210
BEAUTIFUL C B E H R V ORCHARD 
lots. AU over t* acre. Okanagad Hla- 
slon; Must be seen to be appreetkted. 
Private sale. A. PoUras 7*4-4589. U
FOR QUICK pr iv a t e  SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close lo 
ichool, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2928, U
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTVi T H R E E  
acres on Highway 97 South. FuU price 
*22,200. For inlormatlon telephone 764- 
4768. Flair Construction Ltd. tt
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully reniodeUed with garage and work 
shop. (Uose to downtown. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. . 1 1
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
lakeshore. home with low taxes, lire- 
place, bath and a half. , carport, land­
scaped. Telephone 768-5862. tf
BE.AUT1FUL L A k E S H O R E  LOT. 
Westslde 8000. Interested parties please 
reply to Box X920. The KeloWna Dally 
Courier. ' 208
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, on attractive lot. Located 
near Shops . Capri at 1218 Devonshire 
AVe. Telephone .763-2840. 201
D U P L E X  FOR SALE. APPROXI- 
pvately $35,000. Three bedrooms. One 
block from Capri Shopping Centre. 
Telephone 762-0456. 200
BRAND N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
house for sale. One block from Shops 
Capri. Choose your own color scheme. 
Telephone 762-0436. 200
DUPLEX LOT FOR SALE IN RUT, 
land. $3,800. Abo for single dwelling. 
With view of Kelowna, Telephpna 762- 
0456. 200
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
two rooms in fuU basement. Bathroom 
up and down. Near hospital. Telephone 
763-2967. ; 199
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. H ACRE LOT. 
Fully serviced. Unobstructed .view. Top 
value at *3,900. To seS call owner, 
telephone 762-3697. . 199
NEW HOME, THREE MONTHS OLD. 
new subdivision Rutland area. Three 
bedrooms, cathedral, entry, carport. 
Telephone 765-7268, 199
PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT, LAKE- 
view Heighb. all taclUties. Ttlephona 
76̂ 4l94 weakQsy* alter (iOO p,m,
r. s. u
CHOICE LOT -  7S3»xm ON BEUO  
Road. RttUana. . Priced rot quick aala 
*3.259.00. Te|e]>hQiM 763-9*6. l(
LAND FOR SALK. ACRE, t  ACRE 
and ;H acre lob. DomesUc and Irrlga- 
UoB water. Teitp^one 7mT13. 20l
LAKEVIEW LOT, *0’ * 150‘i GOOD 
location, close ' to school ;ahd itorcs, 
*3200. Telephone T62-IM70. ■, 199
MODERN HOUSE ON BENVOULIN 
Road. Telephone 763-6310, 20Q
U)T FOR SALE. BY OWNER W  CASA 
Loma. Telephone 762.4791. F, S, tl
22. PROFERTY WANTED
WANTED: 12 TO 20 SUITE MODERN 
apartment building. Vicinity ol Pandoay 
or Abbott Streeb., All replies held in 
strictest confidence. Principals only.' 
No agents please. Reply to Box C926. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 201
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car, boat or 
mobUe home aa fuU or part down 
peyment on new home* now being 
built in Weslbahk. KeroWhh or Rut­
land. ■ Crestvlew Homes Ltd.. 763-3737 
or evenings 763-3990. 762-0303. 762-2773,
tl
24. rSOKRTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT
Commercial space in good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
type of business. Available 
April 1, 1971,
Apply
1975 HARVEY .WENUE 





Parially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant. 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD.
762-4841
F, tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE: HIGHWAY 97 
North frontage or oil highway apace 
for lease. Land Only, and wUl also 
buUd to suit. Contact us for further 
detalb. Carnithers and Melklt Ltd., 
762-2127. Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887. 199
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
lice. main itreet. Penticton. *50.00 per 
month, includes heat. llghL air condK 
Uoning, phone answering. CaU Inland 
Really Ltd.. 7034400, BIU Jnrema. t(
OFFICE 10’ X 12’. AVAILABLE IN 
estabUahed concern, luitable tor lales- 
man. accountant, etc. Main floor, down­
town locaUon. Teltphont 762-2547. tf
DOWNTOWN U P S T A I R S  OFFICE 
space over 900’ with heat Included plus 
use ot air condltlongr. Regatta City 
Realty Ltd.. 76^2739. 199
AVAILABLE APkfL 1. 4.300 8QUABE 
tett, heated office apace : on second 
floor at 162* Pahdosy Street. Telephone 
762-6812. Th, F. S. tf
SMALL OFFICE AND SHOP SPACE 
for . rent. Telephone 762-2040. ((
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
VENDING IS GOOD BUSINESS!
Excellent Spare tim e Income.
Our Company is expanding and requires full or psrt time 
dislrlbuloi's to service New Type high quality vending 
machines in your area. Routes will be cstabiished. No 
Selling. .
Qualifications required: honesty, sincerity, a good car, 
references, able to spend six to ten hours weekly^ cash 
investment of $1,000 - $3,000. Investment secured.




2480 Teenmseh Road East
WINDSOR 10, ONTARIO. 109
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
STE«EO TAPE DECK BUSINESS SIT. 
uated In excellent Iccallcn with lew 
rent. Anklng $11,030 Including ntock ami 
equipment, Hurry for thb one! For 
details picanc telcphcne Mr*. Olivia 
Wcralnld 762-.5036, evcnlngn 762-3099, 
M.L.S, ,1, C llnovtr B*ally Ltd
103, 103, 198
WANTED ~  SHEET METAL MECH- 
anic and aalcimani capable of eperat- 
Ing hiR own busincaa. Heavy iheel ihelal 
equipment will be eupplled, plu* heal 
and liglit, Telephont 764-4389, If
18 UNIT MOTEL IN EXCELLENT 
l(M'it|nn, 10 unlb with kilehen facllUlei, 
Year-round occupancy,' Six aleeping 
unlln. Telephone 7e2-330| for Intormi- 
llcii, Nn agenln, 203
26rM 0W G A G ESF L O ^ S "
AITENTION PRIVATE INVES’rORSI 
We enn place your lunda In guaranlecd 
mcrlgegea yielding approximately 
kt'L.I?'"'''*'' null at Collinxcn Realty,762-3713, if
Wl)UI-I) LIKE 'ID nORROW *12,666 AT 
am Inicrext Excellent xeourlty ax llrxl 
Imirlgagt nn valuahle prnperty near 
rlly, Wrlle Ilex 94, Kelowim, 106
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
rNTIlilNATIONAL oilAnTERS, ASK 
Inr lixt of low roxi return l-way relative 
lll|hlx .U,K, Africa, India, |lnn|| Kcni, 
667-26,1,1, 106-709 Dimxiniilr Sirrel, Van- 
conver 1, B.o, ' J 3̂
2 8 7 T r o d u c T a n F m ^^^
nLACH MOUNTftiN POTATOtCS - 
Nelbil Qomx, Ncrbndx, Ponllarx and 
Klnnlbeex, On Ihe farm, llcine j(c*li, 
Gallagher Road, fcitpliena 763-63ai.
____ ____    II
APPU-'H, HI'AHTANH AND wTnIc'. 
xapxi niilimx, pclalonx, Wine liarreix. 
Apple and cherry elder. Valley Ftuii 
Bland, Highway 67 North, inn
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
28A. GARDENING
PRpFlSSSIONAL GARDEN 




_____ M . w . j ;  zoo
iinKE T o ri'iN d rrA U jN a, pr uning
and xhapint. Free ctllmalea, telephonn 
1(1549* or r*4-4«i2, ^
IIEAVV IMfTV nOTOnLLING. flABD- 
en iprailng.' rtii-rnct-il), Itee arrvirrx, 
II, IlniHicr Innil.i-eplng. rainivi jie
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ianLm (MK TABLE'ani»Vhaib». »im7 
*t Imx xprlng and matirrxi, iwi youth 
bed, *3li rhrmnr dining room xulie. 
14*1 Iwn wirkrr rhxira, *11) pole lamp, 
*X) radio xiiOqaa. *Mi Ml bar art, »t9| 
7* kallMI aquarium, *»i |* hix*
aeeoidkm, *Mi »M haax, *liw; Tele- Phoaa 7«H7j3|t Iff
WEEKEND SPECIALS
30'’ bunk, beds, coinp'Ictc willi 
spring-filled maUrCBsCs, 80,05
2- plece four sentcr sofa
and choir . ............ 100,95
3.piece sectional, slightly 
damaged, Reg. 560,05,
1 only .......... . . .160,0.1
3- plece wninul finish
bedroom su ite ..............  159,05
3-plece Victoiinvlllc bedroom 
suite with bookcase licnd- 
hom'd, slightly damaged,
1 only .........  .............j 100,011
5-plcce dineilc, 
slightly u.scd ........... 44,05
Large 7-plt‘ce dinelle wllh 
roncli size table, I only 110,0,1
16 cii. ft, Wesllhglioiisn 
frost-free rofrlgoriilor,
with trade . , 200,00■ , /
Westlngliouso dlshwii.sliers, 
limited quantity . . 100,0,'i
Useii 30" electric itiiihc,
l« ...........  10,00
Used lefrlgci'iilori flood 
working eondillim .......  2,1,00
Used 1ml),V bumo . 23,00
A lp ine  Furnifure '
jintn PnndoR.v I'lione 702-4T70 
' 108
ELErTlUC STOVE, *13111 IIEniKlKILX- 
l«r, *I76| xlereu, *l3*i aulcmallc wa.h- 
en 16*1 televlxicn, *nai alwo ciiirr 
Ibma, relcphmia 768 9901 or 7*M»:i|,
90 WHINn l iu N T I N ir i lo w r  NEW 
over llflo, will xrll Inr t',0. Slnxle 
nirrrt 11 xauc* xhiiixun ill), Trtephima 
rC'l-SOM, Tmd Cialt, rill tiirmmiio 
SI, 109
il l  it O M ij 'IAOLE * and " (.’MAItis.
Collet lal)l# and end lalile, One Weii. 
In|hmixe dryer, Oiie wringer wi.ht-c, 
Boy'a CCM lilcyrie, On# amall wnwii-n
iMial. 'rrtephiiiie 767 11)91;. (,9
Ni)'.ni;o itK coiio l■l,xvi:ll, Nioi i r  
lawex, m b, vikin* rorlgnetor, Ud>’x 
hikex, nek rieek (heir, leeuel iiMkii. 
rkeel ol draWerx. . theetrrllrld lull#,
lOei'liloq, IvlepliW* 7a) 7*78 |B|
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14 V
PAGE 14 KEIGI^A DAUT fXimunSB. FBI., BIAS. 24. ItH
29.VARTICUS rOR SALE
USED GOODS
' ' ' ' '' ' , TA& WAS NOW
1—Used 3 pee. BR Suite'..1 ----------- $119.95 $99.95
lr-Used.4/6 M attress__—------------ 19.95 10.95
1—Used Gossip Bench -------- 63619 22.05 19.93
1-U sed Coffee Table____________ 29.95 19.95
1—Used Coffee T ab le____________ 67459 7.95 4.95
1—rUsed 5 pee. Dinette ..._________ 71290 49.95 34.95
1—Used Baby Crib _____________ _ 63651 15.00 9.05
1—Used Bed 4/6 complete_______^ 62093 49.95 39.93
1—Used Triple Dresser 3 pee. BR ste. 62036 169.95 149.95
1—Used 4/6 Base and Mattress 62034 59.95 49.95
1-Us'ed 21’’ TV, as i s ...................... 53641 19.95 9.95
1—Used Viking Auto. Washer, as is 54575 59.95 49.95
1—Used Gurney 24” Range . . . ------ 62041 49.95 39.95
1-r-Used Sewing M achine----- -— — 62737 34.95 29.95
1—Used Lawn M ower___________ 62065 49.95 44.95




ENTIRE CONTENTS OF OFFICE 
FOR SALE
FURNITURE, EQUIPMENT AND FIXTURES
Friday ; Saturday and Monday
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
OKANAGAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS
1607 ELLIS STREET —  KELOWNA
199
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 32. WANTED TO BUY
W a tk in s ' Products 
763^2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W, F tf
FULLER
Sales and Service 
TELEPHONE 7 65 -7 4 0 5
F. 198
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG'S TRADING POST 
' We Buy — Sell — Trade 
763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
•^Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T, F, S tf
CULUGAN W A T E E  SOFTENEB 
Three years, old. Halt , price. Set of 
barbeUs. 100 poonda. $:!5. Telephone 
765-7840 after 6 p.m. 203
120 BASS CASTLE ACCOBDION WITH 
case. New condition. Invisible mend' 
ing coarse with accessories. Fleetwood 
record player. Telephone 76S-5860. 202
KITCHEN SUITE. TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs. Like new. $45, One hostess 
chair in exc^ent condlUon. $25. Tele­
phone 762-2744 after 5:30 p.m. . 200
LADY'S ENTIRE WARDROBE (SIZE 
10-12) including salts, blouses, dresses, 
skirts. All clean and in excellent cou' 
dlUon. Telephone 763-4340. 200
USED LUMBER 2x4s, 2x6s. 2x8s> 
2xI0s. Some six Inch ablplsp: also
tongue and groove. To.>vlew> call after 
6;0O p.m., 762-2034. 199
BICYCLE — Supercycle :by: Raleigh. 
Three speed.'26-inch wheel, racer type, 
Fully equipped. ExCdleht condition, $40. 
Telephone 762-0495. 199
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC STOVE AND 
refrigerator. Table and four chairs, 
Baby crib. Offers. Telephone 765-7811.
199
LADY’S COATS. SUITS, JACKETS, 
two-piece ensembles, carcoats. Sizes 14 
and 16. One' man’s size 42 suit. grey. 
Telephonei 762-3047. : 199
ONE 23-FQOT DEEP. FREEZE. THIN 
walled. Two years old. Apply at 530 
Dougal . Road, ' . Rutland or telephone 
765-7560. 198
GO-CART. METAL FRAME. S IX  
horsepower engine. Has brakes and 
pneumatic tires. Good condition, What 
offers, Telephone 764-4622, 19$
STEREO-RADIO COMBINATION. SAT- 
elllte speaker!. $300, Telephone 767-2559,
203
NEW COFFEE TABLE AND END 
tables, 13 feet gold'plastic carpet pro­
tector. TetOphone 7e4-72$6, 19D
SILVER FIBREGLASS INSULATION 
16 Inches wide by 23 to 30 feet long. 
*relephono 768-5943. 199
NEW AGS TAPEDECK. BEST OFFER. 
Telephone 765-7436 and ask for Chuck.
, ______________________, ' 199
IJKE NEW, 24-INCH TAPPAN ELEC 
trie range. $110. 9 cubic fool refrlg- 
crator. $90. Telephone 763-3625. 199
OLDER TYPE DRES.SER AND CHIF- 
lonler, $2$. Large round mirror. Tele­
phone 763-5373, >96
10 CUBIC FOOT BAYCREST RE 
(rtgerator In new condlUon. $125, Tele­
phone 763-6338, 106
APPLE WOOD FOR SALE. 6 TO 
foot lengths, Telephone 763-5660. 200
ONE COCA COLA COOLER IDR SALE 
$50. Ttlephtae 763-2203. L.U
MAN’S 10-SPEED DIKE. GOOD CON 




SAUfiS ~  SERVICE 
— INSTRUCTION 




LQtVRY KUECTRIC ORGAN FOR 
Mie or Iradt,. tU  year old, A-l cendl- 
Ran, douM* keyboard. 88 precueelen 
keys, 4$. BUgmtnlal. dimlnlehtd. minor, 
MVfntb. ntajor. Mae hats button*. Coet 
BUM Mew. WtU trade lor a 18 foot 
lUweglaea. d*«p-ve« boat with 60-7$ 
bje, motor U be good cendiuon, «r 
blgbaat cash offer. Telepbeoe TIMOOO.
' II
rr.RFicar f o r  a p a r im k n t  or
moMto' hontO' toeideata. Mototra' l3oe> 
.bnwIe'.’ftMwa.' AtoHiMt ai IHewali t ŝ. 
108$ Mm m  Jaw Street. PemictOD. leio- 
pboaa 4»44M Collect lac tatormatloa. 
Orguk raalalteorcbaia ptaa ale« avail- 
•b»». M
W11.US PIANO IN KXCELMCNT CON 
gmiea. $$««. lbiRMt«aa !«$-»«», 200
9 1  WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay hlghect prlc«a fior 
4N>ni:)lete estntea ixr single 
I Uems.
Phone u$ first at T62>55d9 
4 A J  NEW, USED GOODS 
MHi ANTIQUES 
...ISIliQ U am
WWlOril WIRN STA.ND WANtED 
M y S « M  RKMJIR
Have You Experience in the  A ccounting  Field?
W so, CONSUMERS GLASS CO. LTD., LAVINGTON, 
B.C., HAS A VACANCY FOR A 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING CLERK.
Duties include invoicing, costings etc. This position 
requires a number of years experience. Interested ap­
plicants requested to contact
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
M, W, F  tf
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY BE. 
quires full or part time dealer lor 
Kelowna area. Apply O. Sergent. 3600 
Kamloops Road, Vernon. Telephone 542- 
2942. 203
CLEAN USED ONE GALLON METAL 
cans with icrew caps. $.25. Wanted by 
TreadgolA Faint Supply. 1619 Fandosy 
Street. «
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
CITY OF KELOWNA
A irp o rt Emergency 
Services 
FIRE FIGHTER
Written applications are being 
accepted for the position of 
Airport Fire Fighter by the 
undersigned.
The successful applicant must 
i>e trained in aircraft crash fire 
procedures, have had a mini 
mum of two years experience 
at a Canadian Civil or Military 
Airport, holder of a valid firs': 
aid certificate and be able to 
qualify for a provincial induS' 
trial “B" first aid certificate 
High school education, prefer­
ably Grade 12 graauate.
Salary is negotiable and will de­
pend on training and experi 
ence. Successful applicant will 
be eligible for all municipal 
employee benefits 'including 
pension, medical plan insur­
ance, uniforms.
Rotating shift work, assisting 
field maintenance crews, are 
considered job requirements. 
Applicants should write the 
Airport Manager, Kelowna 
Airport, R.R. No. 2, Highway 
97 North, Kelowna B.C. To en- 
sure consideration all appllca' 
tlons must be received prior to 





IS accepting applications froin 
single men between 18 and 29 
years of age inclusive who are 
at least S'8” In height, have sue 
cessfully completed Grade XI 




WITH generous fringe benefits 
and prpvisions for annual In- 
creases during the first six 
years of service. Contact your 
nearest RCM Police office or 
write toi
THE COMMISSIONER 
R. C .M .  POLICE 
OTTAWA 7, ONTARIO 
' 194, 196, 108
HAVE A HOUSE, NEEDS SOME HE- 
palra aud ezierlor painting. Call and
• * * '“**••'** oa a price, 763-2034 
aWer 6i00 p.m, ]gg
jTOUrneym aR m ec h a n ic  w a n t e d ,
Mutt have Alberta or »,C. certUlcete. 
phoneTWSio. m
3 1  HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
SELLING AVON 
CAN MEAN FUN. SELLING 
AVON CAN MEAN HIGH 
EARNINGS. SELLING AVON 
CAN MEAN A BUSINESS OF 
VQUR OWN. For more informa­
tion and no obligation, call —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
174.5 Richmon4 St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m.
(Call Coiiccti 
I m
BABY w m iT T R ew w in  r o a  
■?•• PM ^toel aad twa 
’'.•to*'
t f « m m  BEOVIBED BOB TWO 
< ÎW«a h my bmaa. T*I«pI*m  ftorm 
b*ie«M •  la II a at. aitd T i i ^
ELEQRONICS TECHNICIAN
KEQUKEOBY
HIRAM  WALKER &  S O N U T D . 
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
Applicants should be graduate from a recognized 
technical school or equivalent.
Experience must include good knowledge of digital 
techniques. ’
Please Send Com plete Resume 
D ire c tly  to :
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
336 LEON AVENUE :
KELOWNA, B.C.
199
42. AUTDS FOR SALE 4 l  AUTDS FOR SALE
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
Personnel O ffice  -  545-2301
YOUR DOWNTOWN
a u t o m o t iv e  c e n t r e
Kelowna Motors
LTD.
WHERE WE MAKE IT 
EASIER TO BUY.
ALL CARS ARE PRICED 
FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE.
’69 FALCON ......... $1895
4 dr. sedan. Low nuleage, 6 cyL 
economy-plus engine, radio.
’69 VAUXHALL .... $1595 
Viva 2 dr. Deluxe. One owner, 
9,000 mi., A.T.,'radio.
’67 CHEV ....... ........ $1495
Bel-Air 4 dr. Sedan. V-8, A.T., 
p.s., p.b. and radio;
’69 ECONOLINE
VAN ...........   $2295
Only 13,000 miles, 6 cyL, std,
trans., cargo door, windows.
’69 DATSUN
PICK-UP ..........  $1595






Kelowna M oto rs
LTD.
On the move with DATSUN in 
the Okanagan. The more for 
your money car.
1630 WATER STREET 
PHONE 762-2068
198
1963 PONTWC PARUlENKB. TWO 
doer. banttop. Kehoilt W l AntomaUe 
tranamlwlqn and power steeriog. New 
l i l t s  and paiat. Ttlephon* 76^736S. 301
199
U68 FAIXON. NEW PAINT. GOOD 
naalBg erdtr. Win accept aay icaaon- 
ahla «Oer. TcM^waa 3634108 alter 
S:00'Puia. 303
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
ISM ^ANO 1811-QALAIOE $350 lt)B  
the pair. ' OUver 3$ iLp. .outboard 
meter. U73.: Garben'a New aad Used. 
WesUMBk. TMephOD* 768-SI31 383
HAJBinOP TENT 1BAIU3I. OPENS 
14‘xSxSMilgh. 63$xl4 Urea corapteta qdth 
Glare. Slecpt four to six. .Api^ 455 
Mallach Bead. Butlaud alter 3 p ja .
ONE FOUR BABREL MANIFOLD 
and carburetor to fit 1864 to 1969 Olds- 
mobUe. 338 cubic tach. Telephone 763- 
5328. 201
1964 PONTIAC SUPER SPORT. TWO 
door hardtop. 337 V-8 motor, bucket 
testa, console. Good tires. Excellent 
buy. Telephone 76S-S1S0. 200
1965 COMET CAPRI, FOUR DOOR 
sedan, tlx tUndard with 34.000 milea. 
Also 1959 Volkswagen. Telephone 762- 
5520 days; ror 762-0757 evenings. 198
1969 CORTINA GT 1600. 11.000 MILES, 
winter and summer tires, radio. Tele­
phone 763-4307. 202
IDEAL SECOND CAR. 1960. RENAULT. 
Nice UUle unit. Only $123 or n ea r^  
oiler. Telephone 762f4047. . 200
1968 CORTINA GT. WHITE. ORIGINAL 
owner, low mUeage. perfect eonditlan, 
$1395. Telephone 763-3318. 200
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON; 
privately owned, $495. Telephone 763- 
2318. - 200
1963 VOLVO B16. IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. $400. Telephone 762-4461 alter 
5:00. p.m.. , .  199
1969 ROAD RUNNER 440 SIX PACK 
four speed. $3,500 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-8641. 199
1964 DODGE PICKUP. LONG BOX 
Flectaide, tU standard. non-aUp rear 
end. $750. . Telephone 763-3449.. 198
GENERAL ITaSS’ TWO - BEDROOM. 
Iliiea yeaia old. act up la Shasta Trailer 
CourL ' Number U . TUephsoe T$3d6S3.
' 199
DOUBLE WIDE 148x20*3 MOBILE 
home. Set up In Siawalha Trailer 
Park. Complete with Carport and stor­
age building. Telephone owner at 762- 
5155. 199
BE PREPARED FOR TEE HOLIDAY 
eeaton ahead with a 17 Yoot travel 
trailer. Sleeps four, sell-coatalned. com­
plete vrith shower. Trailer in Immaculate 
condlUon. Telephone 76S-801L 198
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across trom 
Rotaiy Beach on Lakeshoio Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. ti
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
ONLY 30 HOURS ON 1979 U  FOOT,, 
super-delnxe Montctcy FlbzelOna wita 
IttU calliper top and 161 b.p. inboard- 
ootboaid MeicCralser. ' lUOO. Trie- 
phwiO TO«a3. 301
1970 STARCRAVT. DEEP V HAUL, 
flbretfassed. Tach and ipecdometer. 
Skis- 3 f u  tanks. Ills Jackets, ski bt\L 
IH h'4). Johnsoa oathoattL Trailer. Tele­
phone 763-690L 199'.
1970 SIDEWINDER WITH ' 125. B.P,^ 
Merc, under warranty; Asking 93200.' 
WUl conMder bade. > irtephone 763-6328) 
evenings. ‘ tfl
17 FOOT STARCRAFT TRI-HULL. 100’ 
h.p. Johnston. 3 h.p. Johnston and; 
trailer.. $3,550 complete. Firm. Tele-; 
phone 762-7474 after 0:00 pjn. v  tOJ!
IS ' FOOT SANGSIERCRAFT FIBRES 
glass bosL 40 h.p. clecUtc start motoi^ 
trailer and aU. akl equipment lnclade<(- 
$700. .Telephone 765-7082. 203’
WANTED -  TRAVEL TRAILERS AND 
truck campers, 1967 or newer. WUl pay 
cash or aeU on consignment. Telephone 
762-470$. 207
1969 GENERAL. 12’x48’. TWO. BED- 
rooms, waU to waU carpeUng. $6500 com- 
pleto with furniture and appliances. Tele­
phone 76S-7423. ' 189
1969 SECURITY CABIPER. 6Vh FOOT. 
New condlUon. Light wood interior with 
bright cheeritil decor. Telephone even­
ings 494-1496, Suramerland. 199
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. LUCE 
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 763- 
5396 or apply 1884 Glenmore Street, tf
FOR SALE — FACTORY MADE 
traUer camper Fibreglass roof. Tele­
phone 766-2194. , 200
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1964 PONTIAC. STANDARD SIX, FOUR 
door. Telephone 762-0687 evenings.
195. 196. 198
1956 BUICK. GOOD TRANSPORTATION, 
$65. Telephone 763-3449. ,198
WILL TRADE. 14 FOOT FIBREGLASS 
boat. Voyager. 40 h.p. Evinrude, man, 
nal start and traUcr;' and 11 foot row 
boat, 3Vh h.p. Mercury for sportsman 
lowboy and/or travel traUer. Telephone 
763-3711. 201
42A. MOTORCYCLES
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
MAKE $3 TO $6 PER HOUR WITH 
quality Watkins Products. Car required. 
Telephone' 763-2576 or. call at 971 Leon 
Ave. tf
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
REAL ESTATE SALESMENl
We require one additional salesm an.. Parking, financing 
available. Must be highly ethical, but a producer willing to 
work with minimum of detailed supervision. All applicants 
will be thoroughly screened. For appointment without obli­
gation, telephone Syd Hodge, Manager Real Estate tc 
Mortgage Department at '762-5200.
ROYAL TRUST
200




REQUIRED FOR B.C, 
SOUTHERN INTERIOR 
TERRITORY.
Must have sawmill equipment 
sales experience, All company 
benefits. Car supplied. Salai*y 
commensurate.





Hawker-Siddeley Canada Ltd. 
Att.: Mr. W. H. Bray, 
Sales Manager.
1660 Station St., 
Vancouver 4, B.C.
199
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
1968 BUICK LESABRE. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, plus 1965 Chevrolet. Impala. 
two door hardtop. Both with power 
steering, power brakes, automatic 
transmissions. Best offer. Must sell. 
Telephone 765-7493. tf
1964 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
v-8 automaUc, excellent ■ condiUon. Com­
plete with tapedeck, new paint and 
tires. Telephone 763-4191 after 6:00 p.m.
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. FOUR 
door, v-8 automatic. Radio, power 
steering, power brakes. Dark blue. Low 
mileage. Six tires on rims. .Trailer 
hiteb.' Telephone 548-3859. 200
1967 CUTLASS SEDAN. 38,000 MILES 
premium. One owner. Power brakes, 
steering. $1.595—will accept ' older car 
in . trade. Telephone 763-2164.
196, 198, 200
1970 C H R Y S L E R  CONVERTIBLE. 
Fnlly equipped. 1969 Barracuda two 
door hardtop. Available at good prices. 
StUI on warranty. Telephone 762-4096.
lb70 G.T.O., 400 CUBIC INCH MOTOR, 
power steering, power brakes, auto, 
maUc transmission. Stereo tape deck 
and radio. TUt steering, telephone 762' 
6901, 199
1967 COMET CAUENTE, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-B, : automatic, radio, new 
tires. Only . 37,000 miles. Telephone 
763-5300. U
1966 MGB COMPLETE WITH HARD 
and convertible top. Roll bar. tape deck, 
wire wheels; FM radio. Excellent con, 
dition. Telephone 764-4831. , tf




Situated 2% mi. up 
Last Mountain Road.
Please phone Frank or 




Wanted for interior B. C. to ser,. 
vice new and established ac­
counts. Exclusive line of spec­
ial welding alloys,
Salary, expenses and commis­
sions.
Required technically oriented 
person. Sales background would 
be an asset. Please apply sub­
mitting full education and tech­
nical experience to BOX C022, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
199
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
Lakeland Realty Ltd, 
needs an experienced licensed 
salesman.




PLUMBING AND HEATING CON 
tractor. 20 years experience, Also 
painting, remodelling and llnlablng. 
Free eatimatee. Telephone 763-2163 after 
8:00 p.m. tf
SASKATCHEWAN MAN SEEKS EM 
ployment inch a* ahlppewcelver or 
stock clerk, 16 years previous experi 
ence. TYIephon* 623-1973. Regina, Bask.
199
SPRING IS COMING -  NOW IS THE 
time to hava your roses pruned, hedge* 
and ahruba trimmed and yards cleaned. 
Telephone 761-9309. eveningi. If
U.S. LANDED IMMIGHANT NEED.S 
work. 31 year* old. College gradnate, 
Will work nlihta, Hard worker. Tele­
phone 763-35I4. 199
WILL DO BABYSimNG AND IIOUSE- 
kceplng In llospllal area. Telephone 
76MIS3. 203
WILL DO imES^AKING, ANY PAT- 
iem, Retsoeable. Telephone 763-7377.
200
REUABI.E TEEN-AGE GlftlR WOULD 
like beby-cllting , Jobe, enyttme, north 




RUTLAND FUEL SALES 
LTD.
765-6280 210
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 STATION 
wagon: Original owner. - 36.000 miles. 
Reclining seats, radio. $1,200 cash. Tele­
phone 764-4915, tf
1968 YAMABA 80 CC TRAIL BIKE 
with rack, trail sprocket, new tires. 
3,400 mUes. $200.' Telephone 765-7133.
1969 BSA 441 VICTOR SPECIAL. TACH. 
One season. $700. . Telephone 763-2750.
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1971 YAMAHA SL 338 
24 h.p. Now ........ $725
1971 YAMAHA SL292 
20 h.p. ................ $625
' TOOL CRAFT




44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 CMC SIERRA HALF TON, 350 
V-8. automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, leaf rear springs, custom cab, 
plus many extras. Telephone 762-8598.
.,.-201
U T I L I T Y  TRAILER. EXCELLENT 
condition. Good for Skl-Doo. $95. Has 
lights and licenced. Telephone 763-5373.
■■'198
1969 GMC HALF TON. LONG WHEEL 
base. V-8 standard. Also 1964 Pontiac 
sedan, automatic. Telephone, 765-6737.
■ tf
1963 GMC HALF TON TRUCK. VERY 
good shape. $850. Telephone 765-7840 
after 6 p.m. 203
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
FOR SALE — REGISTERED SILVER 
poodles from top bloodlines, reasonable 
prices; also toy pomerantans. Health 
guaranteed. Telephone S4^7408. 205
MALE BASSETT HOUND, SIX MONTHS 
old, house trained. Can be regbtered, 
$35 or nearest offer. Telephone 76^ 
3034. 200
MALE TERRIER TYPE DOG FOR 
sale. Eight months old, Oopd with child­
ren. Good watchdog. Telephone 763- 
5206, 200
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppiea from Imported and champion 
bloodline. Nine weeks old. Please telO' 
phone 76^4832 after 3:00 p.m, 199
GRADUATE VFERRIER WILL BE 
working in this aren aa of March 27. 
1971. Telephone Brian Alder at 705- 
8213. 199
FOR SALE SIX-YEAR-OLD BAY GELD- 
Ing, half thoroughbred quarter hone, 
with eaddle iind bridle, $250. Telephone
763.4603. liS
PUPPIES FOR SALE. MOTHER REG- 
Istered Shepherd, father Labrador. Tele- 
Phone 762-4803. 195, 198, 109
THREE SIAMESE KITTENS FOR 
■ale. Ready »o go. Telephone 76^2034 
after 6:00 p.m. 199
YEAR OLD APRICOT POODLE FOR 
atud purposes. Telephone 76448|4. 301
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
MUST BE SOLD BY APRIL 7. 1971- 
Ollver HG Crawler Tractor. A-I shape 
with trailer, two aprlngi tooth ha^ 
rows, some hydraulics. Price 8750 firm. 
Terms avalleble, Telsphon*'787-2678 or 
767-2540, Peachlend. , ' 2 0 3
KNIGHT
10 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT W mi' 
oan. Three honepower Johnston. Tele­
phone 761-$C04 after 6 p.m. . 109;_ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  ^
49. LE6ALS & TENDERS *
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ' : 
Estate of ANDRES VERNER 
NYBERG, deceased, late ol 
856 Cramond Rd.. Westside, 
B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE. 635 Bur- 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before the 5th day of April, 1971, 
after which date the assets of 
the said Estate will be dis­
tributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Does It Again!
WE NOW HAVE LOTS AVAILABLE 
I Some Are Lake V iew  Lots
Your lot and mobile home can be purchased together. 
Lots approximately 10,000 sq. ft., complete with 
underground wiring. Long term mortgages available on 
units built to NHA standards. Also $5,000 Govern­
ment Second Mortgage to those who qualify.
' -.We w il l  take  some houses in trade.
KNIGHT MOBILE HOMES
Higliway 97 Norih Telephone 765-5483
Open Sunday A fternoons
199
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
CAR SALVAGE




5U Bernard Ave, 762-0108,
199
YOUNG MARRIED MAN DICSIRES 
aiqr type M week. Telcphrau 78I43I8.
198
FOR CARPRN'TER WORK-FRAMING, 
recreaUon noma, aMlttom, alieraUeo*, 
Ititpheae 7W-7284. Th, F, B, t i
PAINTINQ ~  INTCRIOn AND EX- 
•« lw - Free ntlmatea. Telephone KJt. 
Paletlag, 7638371. U. W. F. II
40. PITS ond LIVESTOCK
IM
^ n n i N O  AND TRAU4ING HORSES, 
w ealen benemanahlp rlacMe. ASaft 
ireop laelrurtiMi. Private laelmctlea 
hr arraeg'mtai. leMturteri Phylll* 
KiWttoiL-848«H«, - R.R. • K - ArWMreWt.
MRSKAUCnONi REGISTERED AND 
O i ^  eadgl* heraea. pealM *mI tock, 
Apffl 3̂ .- t  p.m. al B.C 
M  Orawm- Rteekrard, KamtseM. 
BiM Btoemn. AecUeewer, (7P8BU. ! m
n»IA I.R  WHITE CHIHUAHUA DOO. 







30 cars to choose from
215
INI CHEVROLET CONVEHTIBLE, «7, 
lour barrel. automaUe, dual exhaniL 
lull power, (wlatowa, erai. roof, brakei 
and ateartng). Good condition $7M or 
otter, Teiopbena TCMMI afttr 1:00
► *».______________ ___________ IW
iiAimruL i»$ aiEV two doorT
new 383 four barrel. Mark, Tfyd* l»- 
lortor. carpet*, gauge*. 0-7# IS. chrom- 
le*. Kverylblat near new. | l ^  Inveet-
• 4 .,  .IWepbto* ...4M-imL,..toMMnaftaa«...
IM
IMT CHEV STATION WAGON. BK- 
bulH M3. aaleiMdln inm niM n*. Very 
feadi coadttiop. Ala* t m  Owe aadan. 
all tyniulrr alandiM. W M  «O m t 
TMetAuMei TM-TMt. u
11*7 BAMHUm CDNl’ER'lDHR!, w S L  








mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.




: - Night calls:
Tom Waterhouse . . .  542-7191
Brandt Hagglund ___S45-0264
F. 8. tf
roR ''8A iJ:)'13 'X $ r T io " B f f iS S o i i
Impartal Irallw. Fnml*b*d, toirled wMii 
beat lapa an and enadcck. Oq la* S, 
iMmiMigan Mleaten VOlik Telepbe** 7W- 
r m . Ml
l * W  DKlBOrnCB. TWO BEDROOM 
model,, toraMMid, aBlomatlo wa*b 
S*4 up la mnbtia hania park. Uu^ 
ba aald I hi* weekead. Carteta* HeMIe 
Bamm. TalrpbMa 7M-7733. IM
SPECIAL!
44’ X 20' Colony Park by Marl 
ner. 3 bedrooms, deluxe 
throughout. 513,500 Including 
color TV.
45’ X 100’ New, Moon. New fur­






CITY OF KELOWNA 
‘ NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the “City of Keloivna 
Zoning By-Law, 1961, No. 2293”, being By-Law No. 2293 of the 
City of Kelowna is now in process of revision, more particularly 
as follows;
1. To amend sub-section 5 of Section 7 by reducing the minimum 
area oflots in the R-2 (Single and Two Family Residential) zone 
containing a single family , dwelling and a dwelling suite from 
the present requirement of fifty-five hundred (5500) square feet 
to five thousand (5000) square feet and in the case of corner lots, 
the minimum area shall be reduced from the present requirement 
of sixty-six hundred (6600) square feet to six thousand (6000) 
square feet.
2. To delete the following clauses from the Zoning By-Law:
1. Clause (e) of Sub-section 4, Section 17.
2. Clause (g) of Sub-section 4, Section 18.
3. Clause (h) of Sub-section 4, Section 19.
4. Clause (g) of Sub-section 4, Section 20.
5. Clause (e) of Sub-section 4, Section 21. .
6. Clause (e) of Sub-Action 4, Section 22.
'The aforesaid clausies are entitled “Lot Area and Width” 
and are contained in each of the six ,(6) commercial zones. Lot 
areas and lot width requirements are provided in the City’s Su^ 
division By-Law and therefore theSe requirements are being de­
leted from the Zoning By-Law, ;
3. .To amend clause (b) of sub-section 4 of Section 19 of the 
Zoning By-Law by adding the following words to the first 
sentence of the said clause (b);
“except that this front set-back may be reduced to thirteen 
(13) feet in the case of a dwelling unit within a commercial 
building limited to the proprietor of the'premises and the pro­
prietor’s immediate family.” G
This amendment will permit the reductioh of the front At* 
back from ^  feet to 13 feet in the C-3 (Community Commercial- 
High Rise) zone in the case of the proprietor’s living quarters 
above a  commercial building.
4. To amend Sub-section 1 of Section 22 of the Zoning By-Law 
to permit the fpllowing as a permitted use in the C-6 (Gasoline 
Service Station) zone: ,
“Car washing establishments, including the automatic or 
drive-through extAior wash, the automatic full service wash, 
and the self-service wand installations.”
5. To rezone Lot 1, Plan 9427 and the most northerly one 
hundred (100) feet of Lot 2, Plan 9427 from their present zones 
of C-1 (Local Commercial) and C-6 (Gasoline Service Station) 
to the C-5 (Service Commercial) zone.
And to rezone Lot 2, Plan 9427 except the most northerly one 
hundred (100) feet of same from the C-5 (Service Commercial) 
zone to the C-6 (Gasoline Service Station) zone.
The above two parcels of land are located at the South-west 
corner of Glenmore Street and. Bernard AVenue and is the lo­
cation of Mervyn Motors Ltd, Used Gar Lot. and Service Station. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. propoA to relocate their used car sales, 
area closer to Bernard Avenue; rehabilitate, the present service.* 
station building and to develop a new automated car wash on the 
present used car lot site.
Details of the proposed By-Law may be seen at the Office 
of the Planning Department, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water' 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., Monday to Friday — March 23rd, 1971 to 
April 5th, 1971, between the hours of ninc’o’clock in the forenoon.' 
and five o’clock in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will meet in special session to hear 
representations of interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
April 5th, 1971, in the Council Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 








VACANCY -  OKANAGAN MOIIlLE 
Home Villa lof*l*d on Findlay Road, 
Rutland, iu*t ofi lllihway n .  Conml* 
flab*, covered carport and «lor*ia 
bulldlsf, bird (urfar* road*, lawn*, 
rictn twr* water. Hind* and double 
irailer iltea, Seperale femlly accllnn. 
Rural m*ll and but eervice, Coin 
leundiy. Telephone 765 6456, .
185-117, IB7-1M. M8 3lb
■ a U ’ I.KISUREHOME ONE BEDROOM 
mobile bom*. Set up In Hbuta Trailer 
Ceurt, ikiited with 4 x 8 *  porch. 320 
wlrlaf. electrlo ranee, beteboaid beat- 
Ind. Fully tunlibed 83.173. or partly 
tumlfhed, wbil otferet Telephona 7*2- 
7314 before h a.m. or between I and 
7i »  p.m, f o r  appointment to eee. U
••xiV MOBILE HOME. VERY OOOII 
twadUlea, Lewatad at NicImI* Mobile 
Horae P»rk. lilfbway p  South, Tele- 
phono 741-W78. Me
If irooir acAMPER H m ibAT -niAiL- 
#r wUb STOpaao beater, refirlt.WBtei 
aad atare, sleep*-ati. Cm be lem  ' al 
$18 U m  Ara. IM
MUSH SELL i r  a M’ GENKRAI.. GOOli 
roMdilAe, I V  lelontuttOB telephone 
7f W 8. II
I
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
COMBINED CONTRACT NO. 6 ,
School District No, 23 — Kelowna
Scaled tenders for the construction of Combined Contract 
No. 6 — School District No. 23 (Kelowna) will be received by 
the Board of School Trustees, School District No. 23, 699 Harvey 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Combined Contract No. 6 consists of o new senior secondary' „ 
school In Rutland, a new elementary school at Rutland Airport' 
and alterations and additions to the Quigley Road Elementary' 
School in Rutland, The tender Is for the construction of a l l ' 
projects and separate bids for individuol projects will not be 
received.
Closing date for the receipt of tenders wlH bo 2.00 p.m, local, 
time, Thursday, Ap'rll 22nd, 1971. Drawings and specifications,i 
will be nvnilnblc from Mciklcjoliii, Gower & Fulkor, Architects., 
1483 Mill Street, Kelowna, B.C. on deposit of a certified cheque. 
of one hundred dollars ($100,00) per set of drawings. This cheque ! 
will bo refunded It the drawings are relumed in good condition, 
to the office of the architect within two weeks of the closing of ' 
tender. Drawings will bo avallnblo from the architect from Fri­
day, March 2Ctli, 1071: ,
Pious had spcclficntlons will be nvoilnblo for sub-trades a t : 
Amnlgamotcd Construction Association — Vancouver, Sonthnini, 
Building Reports — Vancouver, Kamloops BiilUlcrB Exchange — ■ 
Kamloops, Penticton .nulldcrs Exchange — Penticton, Vernon 
Builders Exchange — Verpon and Kelowna niillders Exchange — > 
Kelowna, also the Provincial Government Plan Room — , 
Vancouver.
Each tender must be accompanied by a Bid Bond in an 
amount of not less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000,00) issued 
by n properly licenced Surety Company and made payable to ' 
The Secretary Treasurer, Board of School Trustees, School 
District No, 23, 599, Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,”






Steel Roof Decking 
I Roofing and Sheet Metal 
Metal Wall Cladding 
Millwork
Itcsillent Flooring 
Stud Wall System 
Acoustic Ceiling System 
Painting
Fftldlng Partitions 
Plaster and Stuceo 
Chalkbonrcls and Tnckbonnls 
Metal Toilet Paillllons %
Aluminum Windows
Bid deposits for sub-lrndci will close nt three Bid Depository,, 
locations, These will be as follows: (1) Vancouver Bid DcpoiltoryF 
(2) Kamloops Bid Depository (23) Penticton Bid Depository, Bid 
deposits will close at all three locotlons at 2:00 p.m. local time on 
Monday, April 10th, 1071. , |
The “ Buies of Procedure” of the Kamloops A Dlatrlct Bid  ̂
Depository will apply; copies may lit obtained from the Sotltlieni 
Interior Construction Association, 141 Victoria Street, Kamloopa, 
B.C. '
Tlio Owner reaervea the right to reject th* lowest or any 
lender.
; ,MEIKLEJ01IN. GOWER A  FULKEB
\  REGI.STKRED ARCHITECTS
1483 Mill Street, Kelowna, B.O.
i i
49. LE6ALS & TENDERS
A
TtaB CORPORATION OF T ip: 
CITY OF VERNON 
T E N D E R  
3Ist Avenue Project ^
■ (29Ui Street to 34th Street) 
Seeled Tenders m«ihed "Slst 
Avenue Project’' will be re­
ceived by the undersigned up to 
4:0C i p.m. local time of Thurs- 
e - '̂ e 8tb day of April. 1971;
fo > the reconstruction and 
««.tbaltic paving of apprpxi- 
ihately 18QQ feet of 31st Avenue, 
the laying of appiroxlmately 360d 
feet of concrete curb, gutters 
an d : sidewalk; and. for the in­
stallation of approximately, 18 
afreet light bases and conduit 
njns.
Plans and speciheations may 
be obtained from the office of 
the City of Vernon Engineer 
City Hall, 3400 - 30th Street. 
Vernon, British Columbia, as of 
Monday th'e ,28tb day of March, 
3971̂  at a cost of $20,00 (cheque
or money order made payable to 
the City of Vernon) which is not 
refundable.
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a lOVe Bid Bond or certi­
fied cheque.
Successful bidder will be re­
quired to produce a SO'.i per­
formance Bond or equivalent fi­
nancial responsibility.
The Lowest or any Tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
.1. GRIFFIN 
Treasurer
The Corporation of the 
City of Vernon 
3400-30th Street,
Vernon. B.C.
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
48. AUCTION SALES
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KEOUMB 
talii* every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for completa estates and 
household contents. Telephone TS5-SW. 
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DAILY niYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it; 
A X Y D L B A A X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply, stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’.s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hinta. Each day the code letters are different.
A Crj-ptogram Quotation
B H B E  F D I  T N O D S D N L W Z R D K D U Y 
T S D N  R F D  Z P D B  R F B R  F D ZY R K Z O K  
T J  HDBVVRG B O P  B H T G  J T X D S D N .  
F  D I  D O N T X I B O P
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHEN A MAN IS WRQNG AND 
WON'T ADMIT IT, HE ALWAYS GETS ANGRY,—THOALVS 
HALIBURTON
By George C. ‘Thostesob. M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am on 
a Weight Watchers diet pro­
gram and have found it really 
works. I would like your opin­
ion of this program, how it 
works or enables you to lose 
weight and still ept three bal­
anced meals a day,
I have tried all the other diets 
such as the water diet and 
grai»fruit before each meal 
(which didn’t work for me). Arc 
these good diets? If not why? 
-M rs. R.S.T.
I ’m thoroughly in accord with 
the Weight Watchers a n d  
T.O.P.S. plans of reducing. And 
equally unimpressed with the 
“gimmick” diets which usually 
don’t work and sometimes can 
be actually harmful.
The Weight Watchers and 
similar systems are good be­
cause they are based on sound 
principles: to lose weight, you 
have to use up more energy 
than is contained in what you 
eat.
Balanced meals are neces­
sary, whether you are reducing 
or not. While reducing, you still 
need protein, vitamins, miner­
als, some roughage. But you 
need fewer calorics! And you 
need to work off more calories.
All these facts are recognized 
by the Weight Watchers and 
similar groups—plus the psy­
chological factor of group ther­
apy. And sines ovcrrcating is 
usually a psychological inattcr, 
whether to a large or small de­
gree, or is a matter of upbring­
ing and habit, the i^ychologi^al 
aspect of reducing is important. 
There’s the competitive angle 
—trying to do as well as the 
next member. There’s the ele­
ment of knowing that if others 
can do it, so can you. There’s 
the repeated reminder that you 
have to abide by the facts of 
life if you are going to succeed.
These factors often are ab­
sent- entirely when you try to 
reduce all by yourself. That is, 
you have to remind yourself of 
them instead of having the 
group to bolster your determin­
ation and confidence:
You can do it yourself—but 
there are advantages of having 
company in your efforts to keep 
you encouraged.
The “gimmick diets” are so 
often disappointing, and so 
many of them are actually de­
ceptive—for example, eating
grajTiefruit at every meal does­
n’t “burn up fat”.
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Mar. 21 to Apr; 20 (Aries) — A 
long-distance telephone call 
brings exciting news.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
That secret wish you’ve har­
bored now comes true.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Family get-togelhcrs will be 
highly stimulating. Your day 
a happy one.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) 
Romance takes bn glamorous 
overtones. Your evening 
should be exciting.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) —Soriie
■ worry about a loved one al­
layed now. The good news 
pleases.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Keep social arrangements 
flexible. Some changes pos­
sible.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
Your imagination stimulated,
. but' don’t go to extremes in 
anything.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
A fortunate day for personal 
plans and ambitions. Make 
the most of it.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
Watch your wallet. You are
likely to feel reckless and 
overly generous.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)-^ 
An unexpected visitor brings 
some exciting news.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Social events will be highly 
stimulating, but don’t overtax 
yourself.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
An important personage 
changes his mind—in your in­
terest.
* »5i ' *
Astrospccts—Major planetary 
aspects should make this an ex­
ceptionally happy day for all— 
especially on t h e personal 
score. An especiallv generous 
Venus influence favors ro­
mance, creative activities and 
domestic interests. Travel and 
outdoor pursuits ai*e also bene- 
fitted. Where work matters are 
concerned, you’d better stick to 
routine. New ventures started 
at this time don’t seem to show 
much promise.
COUGAR SIZE
, Adult cougars have a total 
length of six to 8Va feet and 
weigh from 100 to 175 pounds.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
4 By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Champiopshlp Flay)
TEST YOUR PLAY
'This is a double-dummy prob- 
Icnv, ITie contract is Six Spades 
and West leads the king of 
hearts. South to make twelve 
tricks against any method of 
defense by East-West.
n o r t h
♦  843
WEST
V KQ J 106&433
♦  QJ
♦  KQ




V A 0 8 7
♦  10 9
♦  10 0 8 
SOUTH
♦  AK.T0 5 2
♦  AK
♦  AaTG,-)
As usual in double-dummy 
problems, you are entitled to 
look at all four !iaiid.s and take 
full advantage of seeing the 52 
cards.
Also, as In many .such inob- 
Icms, the setting is unreal, par- 
t'eulurly the oixiiilng heart lead 
ill this case. If you would like 
to take a crack at working oul 
the solution for yourself, stop 
reading at the cud of this son- 
tence, but be warned that the 
answer is not easy to find,
Declarer ruffs the king of 
he 'rls  *n du("")v »)' 'tr
and undcrniffs with the donee. 
Ho then leads the four of spades 
and Wilis East’s seven with the 
nine. After cashing the A-K oL 
diamonds,he plays the ace and 
a low club, forcing West to win 
^with the king.
West ha.M no choice but to re­
turn a heart, iicrmltting declar­
er to ruff In (lummy with the 
nix as he carefully undcrniffs 
with the five.
But this time dummy has five 
giKKl diumoiid,s and a chil), de­
clarer has the A-K-J of spades 
and three good Hubs, while 
East has the Q-lO-fi of si)ade,s, 
two hearts and a club.
Declarer stmts (o run dnm- 
iny's dIainoiKi.s iilanliiiig to dis­
card pll Ida club.i If East elects 
not to ruff at any |x)tnt. Event­
ually he traps East’s trumps as 
a direct. result of having twice 
deliberately shortened himself 
in trumps. If East ruffs any 
one of the diamonds as they arc 
led, declarer overruffs, draws 
trumps, and easily makes the 
rest of the tricks.
There Is no answer to the 
trump coup if South underruffs 
dummy each time West leads 
a heart. It docs West no good 
to discard one of his high clubs 
at trick two because declarer 
can still put him on lead with 
a low club play, after cashing 
the A-K of diamonds. 'This 
method of dcifense merely post­
pones the agony for East.
Whether baseball fan or not
"DAMN YANKEES"
show is really hot
COMMUMIY TMF.\TRE — 8:15 P.M. 
March 26, 27
BOX OFFICE DYCK’S DRUGS — 763-3336
Sim psons - Sears
I  V . &  Appliance S ervice
Prompr efficient service to all 
makes of household appliances, 
and televisions
Just say 'Chargt ft’, . .o n  tn Alt Purposo Account. 
Phone SimpsoRs-Scars 762-3805









Sl>ecl.■»ll.̂ u in 
KUROl’E.VN I'.\S lit Ills
HOME BAKERY
1 SliviM Capri 7f2-37M
sipthe 
fantastic
P A R X & T I L F O R D
3iin AssunxNcs of oualitv
X CCNPlRW , 
.Youe RBAPiNS?! 
x«Lu wiep am
Eve ON TV« 
P 0 5 S I& t ,6  
PBe55utt6
PB(a€)C.6.s\l,
<ICA\EHOW T H 6V
WcNp (xrr ,TH6
•P.N«-TCP W A S  • 
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S&T SO.V\e P0UC£ 
HEUCOPTEB$ IN THE 
AlR ID FCU.OW' THE 
TQPt
hJ  eTS'’K6l;’1V*PBAU
SQU ATRA.S 1 .rwa TiN'e*
TOP IbJOTBAP Of 
' T6X)P0 l
O O lK S 'IO G S T M B  
0UT0STH6
ccoNTey?
WSS 6AR9, H0)N IONS H A W  
you KNQ)W AMPERS PREWS? ]
I  NEVER SAW 
HIM BEFORE TAKING'
A JOB HERB AT 
LOOSE.
BUT ISN'T IT TRUE THAT ON THE WY f  EFORi 
M)U GOT 'iDUR JOB, SOU CAME HERE IN AN 





WS3E--SUA TMlS ; 








I so SPECIAL ' 
ABOUT IT .
Tl-lE SILK LINMNS 
y/AS MADE FROM 









. H3VEI? EVEN I '
V  GOT OUT OF. ,<:i V 
I A JACKET 
V .  TWAT FAST.' V'''- -•
NOT EVEN FOR ONE 
yiAILLION DOLLARS WOULD 
you REPRESENT’.ME IN
• 7  ;t H5 ALSbVA\T(?;\NSACTION?
I'M  A LAvVyER,
, ALEX-.NOT THE 
APVANflEMAN FOR 
A WOULD- BE ; 
WORLD CONOUEROR,
THAT g uileless  
OLD eOAX PRINCE 
PERAN,. RULES THE 
COUNfRy NbW. PON .
) VOL) IMAGINE I  WOULD 




...TO HIM — 
RUNNING ALGOVA 
IS A SERIOUS 
















E l P A T 0 H 5 P  IT  
M V S E L F A N P  . 
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V o u  IR E - l-D O k V  SO U  
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n OIL-RKCH LAND.'A-t-T-—-7 - 
----- -—
'' ».’• T.jl -T—r
LISTEN TO THIS: INDIANS IN A L A S K A  
W ILL RECEIVE TWO B IL L IO N  ■ 










V E 5 ,W E N E E D  y  t a k e . : 
AN o m c E  BOY,'J  \  i r /  y  :'j
111
Mor s o  EAST,' 
s'ouo Fa c e  is
E A M IU A R
A
'  ̂ -I ' ''.K̂  ■fTT
H A V E N T  S
Y O U  D A TE D
M Y  d a u g h t e r ^ /\  SI R -V




YOU'RE H IR E D ,' 
Yo u 'r e  THE ONE  
W HO D O E S N 'T / 
WATCM T H E '^ < .  
CLOCK.'K^>
_  I — L
W  Y ; "
8
_
P /iw  - i  FIXED .YOU m '  




f ____ A y  . j
:'-KVa/V
OUR VVEPPIN0  Picrrbs /  L^T m  .5 EP- 
-A N P  HERE'9  OUR
m a r r ia g e  j X V ^ c
UCEN9 E!



















IS nsLOWKA p m T -C T in M ia try ii./M A B .« i>  i m
BOY HOWABTH 
. . .  manaser
Mobile Home 
Dealer Opens
To Say Of Ex-Colleagues
Roy Howarth, a veteran of 
the mobile home industry has 
opened a mobile home dealer­
ship on Highway 97 north of 
McCurdy Road in Kelowna.
The new organization called 
Carlcton Mobile Homes will 
sell mobile homes manufactur­
ed by Northwest Design and 
Fabrication Ltd., one of Cana­
da's largest mobile home manu­
facturers.
In less than three years. 
Northwest Design and Fabrica­
tion Ltd. has grown to what 
President Jack Fraser calls 
“nudging fourth largest in Can­
ada’’ in a highly competitive 
field of more than 20 manufac­
turers.'
Mr. Howarth brings to Carle 
•ton Mobile Homes a rare back­
ground in the industry. He has 
been active in sales and man 
agement capacities for dealer 
organizations in other parts of 
Canada and has also held sen­
ior production, sales and man­
agement positions in Northwest. 
' Several months ago a desire 
to return to retail sales and a 
growing affection for British 
Columbia’s Interior prompted 
Mr. Howarth to decide on Kel­
owna for his new venture.
OTTAWA (CP) — Former 
Uberad tran spu t minister Paul 
Hellyer accused the government 
before a  bushed C o m m o n a  
Thursday of following morally 
disastrous economic policies 
and creating tragedy for thou­
sands of Canadian families.
"Technically and financially, 
the government’s policy has 
been a near total disaster,’” Mr, 
Hellyer said. “Morally, it has 
been a total disaster.” |
The former minister’s care­
fully delivered, biting attack 
held the full attention of about 
40 MPs in the Commons during 
debate on a  Conservative mo­
tion critietzing the government 
for creafing imeniployment and 
implementing policies w i c b 
have failed to curb inflation.
Under House rules, there was 
no vote on the Conservative mo­
tion. ' ' ' ' ' . I
It was his first speech smee 
he left the Cabinet.
Following the day-long de­
bate, the Commons apprwed an 
a p p r o p r i a t i o n  bill for 
$2,183,638,929 to cover govern­
ment expenses from April 1 to 
June 30. The House also ap­
proved supplementary spending 
estimates for the current fiscal 
year of $118,571,692.
The only formal vote was on a 
motion by T r e a s u r y :  Board 
President C. M. Drury for con­
currence in a ' $1,250,000. esti­
mate to pay for the prices and
PAUL HELLYER 
' . .  . thought about it
incomes • commission until the 
end of the year. The motion, 
forced''by the New' Demoenkts, 
carried lfl6 to 59 with :ohly- l ib ­
erals in favor.
Standing in the 264-seat Com­
mons: Literal 151  ̂Conservative 
72, New Democrat 23, Creditiste 
13, Independent 1, vacant 4.
Mr. Hellyer, who was also re­
sponsible for housing when he 
resigned his cabinet post in 
April, 1969, said he had been re­
luctant to speak out against 
government policies. V
But “of all the problems that 
I have had to face as a member
Gaglardi Scores 
Ottawa Aid Plan
VICTORIA (CP) — Rehabili­
tation Minister Phil Gaglardi 
says the federal government’s 
summer student program could 
cost British Columbia millions 
of dollars.
He said' Thursday that al­
though Ottawa will be providing 
various kinds of free travel for 
students, it will only be putting 
cup $50,000 to help cover the cost 
of hostel accommodation in 
B.C.-'' '
“That amount of money would 
only cover our hostel costs for 
two weeks in Vancouver alone,” 
said Mr. Gaglardi.
He said while the federal 
government will be helping un­
employed students to get to 
B.C.,i lhe provincial and munici­
pal. governments will be left to 
care for them and pick up half 
the cost if they go on welfare.
Doctor Sues
LOS ANGELES (AP) ~  A 
physician who contends he had 
a commitment to be Howard 
liughes’ personal doctor until 
1988 at $50,000 aycar is suing 
the billionaire for $1.8 million. 
Dr, Robert Bucklev filed the Su­
perior Court suit Thursday say­
ing ho was fired without cause 
la.«t Dec. 31. Buckley said ho 
wa.s hired in 1968,
Vltn'ORIA (CP) -  A Social 
Credit member of the legisla­
ture accused the provincial 
government Thursday night of 
doing little to help elderly citi­
zens on fixed incomes who are 
trying to live in their own 
homes.
Dr. G. Scott WaUace (SC - 
Oak Bay) said he didn’t  care 
whether he was advocating 
Social Credit, Liberal or New 
Democratic Party policy.
“It is people policy,” he said. 
“We pay lip service to the 
hardships of these: elderly peoK 
pie but do precious little about 
them.”
Dr. Wallace said the Social 
Credit government is "just as 
guilty” as the Lilberal govern­
ment in Ottawa in supporting 
the “universality, theory” under 
which the same degree of help 
is given to all, regardless of 
need.
The answer given by Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett last year, he 
said, was that the elderly like 
everyone else in the province 
received the home-owner grant 
But, Dr. WaUace said, it was 
ridiculous to suggest liiat the 
$170 annual grant to a profes­
sional 4person like himself had 
equal relevance to an elderly 
home-owner on low fixed in 
come who was trying to fight 
the ‘’ravages of inflation.”
He suggested that propwty 
taxes for such persons be 
deferred and taken out of sue 
cession duties after th e ; death 
of the home-owner.
He did- not think it would 
“stretch the finaheeis” of the 
province if the government 
gave municipaUties grants in 
lieu of these taxes until the 
deferred sums were realized.
If nothing else, he said, the 
policy would prove a "vote- 
getter.” •
Dr. Wallace also said the 
welfare burden placed on muni­
cipalities is too high, despite a 
change, in the cost-sharing for­
mula reducing their share of 
the total cost to 15 per cent.
“ I don’t think it would be 
unreasonable to ask the federal 
and provincial governments to 
share the cost completely.”
of ParlU m oit for ever 20 years 
(unemployment) has 
been, the vrarat’^
Several close associates of 
: dr; HeUyer,) who represents the 
'foronto zldmg of IMnityt - 
n later intendews he had delib­
erated for several weeks before 
deciding to make the speeciu 
One long-time coUeague said 
Mr. HeUyer had feared that a 
speMh critical, of the govern­
ment would be interpreted as 
sour graphs since hIs resigna­
tion had been a result of a dis­
pute with c a l^ e t  over his pro­
posals on housing.'
Mr.' HeUyer .eaUed for manda' 
tory guides to lim it price and 
wage increases. He said the 
government’s efforts to get 
agreement for voluntary guides 
have loot sitcceraed.
WhUe Mr* HeU^er’a statis­
tics-laden s p e  e c h  highligh 
the debate^ there were’hard-hit­
ting addresses frdm leading op­
position spokesmen ps weU as . a 
firm defence of government pol­
icies by Finance h o s ie r  E. J  
Benson. • ^   ̂  ̂ .
Marcel L am  b e r  t  (PCN-Ed- 
montOn-West) said the cost of 
living appears to be moderating 
but this was largely because the 
price of food h#d not increased 
as rapidly as usual because of a 
four-month, pried wpr among 
several major food ehains. - 
The government had not . de­
feated inflation. .
It was poppycock for the gov- 
ernm ehtto i»int fo declining m- 
terest rates <as a sign .inflabon 
had teen controUed. and the 
economy was expanding- Cana­
dian .interest rates' sin\piy fol­
lowed United fltates rates.
More Equitable Taxes Urged 
For Owners Of Mobile Homes
VICTORIA (CP) — A more 
equitable .system,,, of taxation 
for mobile home ‘ owners * is 
proposed in leg is la ti^ ' intro­
duced by Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan C a m ^ U  in - the 
legislature.
'The mobUe parks act, given 
first ' reading in the house, 
exempts - mobUe home - units 
from assessment of tho proper­
ty and improvements such as 
roads and other services in .a 
mobUe home park. ,,
'The. biU also sets out a sche­
dule of fees, to be collected by 
the park operator ahd passed 
on to the government as taxes, 
for mobUe home units.
Those of' 1,000 square feet or 
more wbuld pay $8 a month; 
those of 500 square fott but 
less than 1,000 square fCet, $5 
a month; and less tiian .500 
square feet, $3 a month'.
Exempted from the hew fees 
schedule would be mobUe homes 
owned and occupied by .the 
Crown or a municipaUty, those 
held in storage. by > dealer, 
and mobile homes licensed and 
equipped to travel on a public
highway which'are occupied by 
bopa fide tourists and remain 
in a mobile home park for less| 
than 60 days at a time.
Mr. CampbeU later told re-1 
porters the pr^seht system of 
taxation created inequities in 
which the owner of a . double­
wide mobile home-might pay 
$250 in annual taxea while an 
adjoining single-widp might pay | 
nothing.
He said under the new . sys­
tem a portion of the park oper­
ator’s taxes would be charged I 
to mobile homes occupants! 
through their rental.
SCHEME STOPPED |
PALERMO, Sicily (AP) -^ I 
Salvatore Nanni, SirwhoJeflrlus 
farm and opened a. health stu­
dio, m ade ihore money in one 
day than he could in a month 
farming untU police stop^d 
him. 1%ey said he. wa$ making | 
$800 daily, t^ing-to exorcise pa­
tients’ evil s ^ l t s : with, am-1 
monla; ritual dances and magiej 
chahts:. ■
DON'T MISS IT 
LAST TWO DAYS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR. 26 & 27
THE FABULOUS
BOB HOKNES TRIO
Next a t t r a q io n
MEL WEST & THE METEORS
Opening Monday, March 29 
I wo Weeks Only —  Clo.siiig April KNh
Doors Open 8 pm . — S flhowa NIxhtly — Reserve New 
Ph. 2-2KM er 34497
KOKOCLUB
,7*5 l '̂wn Air. ’ .\OTKD r o n  PINK FOODS’*
(PERSONALSHOPPING ONCY)
Children’s Slippers ! '
Assorted styles in orlon pile antj vinyl. Q Q |, 
Broken sizes. , #
Plastic 80 02;. Pour Spout Canister
With cover. ^  OOr
36 only. Sale, each 4>wQ
Pleated Skirts
Little girls’ sizes 4  ̂ 5 - 6. Navy, 00< »  
alt around pleats,, side zipper. Each
‘Ladies* Slips -
Regular and mini, antron, Iace trim,)pastcl |  .
.colours, also white;'.Brbkcn)sizps. :>>. . l e A #
Kleenex Ti<nuca
2(kj’s .' 1 . 
Whilc.ionly. each' 19c
Boys* Socks'
colours. Sizes 8.  ̂ lOlJ, P a ir 39cNyl<m'stretch>steks> in varietytol! -
■ ' " i " '
Men’s l^a^ehPa T^Shlrta
Coloured T-sliirH> with K|ioit-tleevea 
and crew neck. Sizes S.M.L.
Men’s'SwcataMrti
Fleece lined,'short sleeve-sweatshirts^ 
assorted colours, sizes S.M.L. ' 99c
THIS SAT. and SUN.
M AR. 27  & 2 8
ALL DAY
h
-We are located on $Iwy. 97N at McCurdy Rd., 
north of T he Drive-In Theatre.
i
free





A ll Units Are On at 
BIG SAVINGS
Crestwood -  Homestead 
Premier
FREE
One Color TV 
The Door Prize





C E N T E R
Mobde
Highway 97 North at McCiftdy iUU 
of the Drive-In Theatra Dial 765-7753
r '
